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Having attended in person four sittings 
with Mr. Slade, during his recent stay in 
Chicago, and having been present on two 
other evenings, when from sixteen to twen
ty estimable and observing persons sat 
with him, and communicated the result in 
my hearing immediately afterward, and 
being still of an investigating mood, I feel 
like putting the results of all these sittings 
into the form of inquiries, and in this form 
propounding them for the consideration of 
more scientific, more scrutinizing, or better 
informed persons, with the view of elicit
ing their explanation of these phenomena. 
A recent authoritative article in the New 
York Nation takes the singular view that 
none but scientific experts are competent 
to investigate these phenomena, and that 
even they are hot ready yet to proceed with 

. the investigation, as science Is not yet suf
ficiently developed to deal with it on any 
scientific basis. It was this remarkable 
statement, that there were some phenomena 
as to which science was not yet science, 
and “experts" were not yet “ready” (expert
ness and readiness being in fact the same 
thing), that stimulated me to take part in 
the inquiry, as it seemed like an admission 
of the existence of phenomena with which 
existing science was not prepared to cope.

A STUDY OF THE MAN.
I first sat with Mr. Slade, in company 

with four or five others, at the private resi
dence of a friend. Upon being introduced 
to him I found Mm a person of middle age, 
probably forty-three, of spare, good form, 
motive, neivous temperament though with 
a full, broad chest, rather slow of move
ment and speech when not acting as a me
dium, slightly hard of hearing,destitute of 
both the nerveandnervous quickness which 
I have always met with in men like Her
mann, Blitz, Anderson, Cazaneuve, and all 
others who had any facility at sleight of 
hand. I should pronounce Blade a more 
than usually stiff-limbed and slow-moving 
person except as, when sitting in the circle, 
his convulsive movements, resembling 
those of the recipient of a galvanic or elec
tric shock may become quick, not in a lim
ber and supple way, but in a spasmodic and 
uncontrolled way. He is “logy" rather than 
muscular or nervous. As he was attacked, 
on the first evening I saw him, with a se
vere fit of nervous prostration in which he 
imminently feared a renewal of his Berlin 
parallytic stroke, the interview was chiefly 
useful in acquainting me with his physical 
and nervous condition which are consider
ably below full tone, so that he is at times 
capable of only a.partial use of Ms light 
side. The intensity of toe pain he suffers 
at slight causes, and the intensity of hto 
emotional excitement at witnessing, feel
ing, or hearing the very phenomena he sits 
to produce impresses one with theidea, that 
Kit is all unfeigned, as .everyth! ng about, 
him seems to be/toen hisnervous condition 
borders now on

OHRONIO EXHAUSTION, 
producing a morbid and excessive sensi
tiveness of all toe nerves. To this, how
ever, is to be offset the fact that when he 
purports to be under the control of “O was- 
w,/Mi favorite India^ spirit, he freely 
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lousness under all such tests as well as a 
vice-like power in the grip of his hand 
which indicates greater strength than one 
would expect from his appearance. On my 
first evening with him the interval between 
the periods at which he needed assistance 
to walk the floor, his hands and muscles 
flaccid and weak as a sick child’s, and when 
vigorous rubbing, pounding and stimulants 
were applied to keep up the circulation and 
drive away temporarily his apprehended 
attack, and the period at which, in the cir
cle, he gave each member thereof a grip 
that might have brought tears into their 
eyes, was less than half an hour. .These 
are incidents of preliminary importance as 
bearing on the theory of sleight of hand. 
I know of few persons less fitted, apparent
ly, for feats of manual dexterity or muscu
lar agility than Slade. Neither his look, 

.language, step, speech, gait, physique, ‘or 
manner seem compatible with it, as he is 
“logy" as a senator, slow as a parson, rather 
unsophisticated in manner, despite his wide 
experience of the world and, if I mistake 
not, of slightly imperfect hearing. *

Owing, as he said, to his ill-health on this 
first evening, the manifestations were fee
ble. though some slate-writing appeared to 
be done, without the possibility of physical 
contact on the part of any person present 
with the pencil which wrote. Still, as the 
affair was less satisfactory thansubsequent 
manifestations of the same kind I will not 
describe it.

ALONE WITH SLADE.
I next sat with Mr Slade at his own 

rooms. We entered the back parlor, no 
other person being in the room, aud the 
doors were closed. I examined the carpet, 
table, and wall, all of which were ordinary 
and honest. I did not search Blade’s pock
ets, nor, as the before mentioned letter in 
the New York Nation recommended, did I. 
look for concealed magnets thrust under 
his skin. The sequel will show that such 
precautions on my part would have been as 
futile as a means of discovering the mode 
in which the slate-writing was none, as the 
thrusting of “magnets’’ into dr under one’s 
skin would be as a means of writing 
between two slates. Nor is it material 
whether there was one slate or fifty slates 

. in the room, as, in the mode In which the 
writing was done, the theory of substitu
tion of slates cuts no figure. But according 
to my best observation the room contained 
but two slates at the time, both of which 
lay on the table, and both of which I ex
amined on both sides at the outset and they 
contained no writing. Nor were there any 
springs about the slates by which as sug
gested by one imaginative “spirit exposer" 
in California, a roll of muslin indistinguish
able from the surface of the slate was un
furled and spread over the slate. All such 
complicated and impracticable devices only 
bring out into strong contrast the simplici
ty yet certainty of the occult power which 
was now to perform the writing. Slade 
first, in order, as he said, to inquire of his 
alleged spirit influences if they were ready, 
dropped a bit of pencil on one of the slates, 
passed it under the table with his own right 
hand, placed his left hand on my right, as 
we sat facing each other at the corner of 
the table and asked if they would write. 
Three raps came and the slate was brought 
out with the words written thereon,

“WE WILL TRY.”
This may have afforded some information 
to him but it amounted to nothing to me. 
He then removed the writing and let me 
place the two slatea with the same bit of 
pencil between them, together, which I did, 
holding both slates firmly in my left hand 
and against or within an inch or two of 
my left ear. He then placed his left hand 
on my right, on toe table, and, with his 
right hand held about as firmly as I, the 
two slates, his thumb coming on the outer 
side of the slate nearest to my ear and his 
fingers on theouter side of the farther slate. 
At no time was there anything doubtful 
about his grip of the two slates, his wrist 
and thumb being immediately before my ___  
eyes, and any attempt of his to get a finger i Many suchare present, but none who can 
between the two slates would not only have 
been promptly detected,but in that position 
he could not have done the writing as it 
was done had he got his whole hand in, 
since the writing would have been both out 
of his sight and upside down .to him, anr* 
all the muscular motions of his wrist anu 
arm essential to its performance would! 
have been plainly before my eyes. The 
slates were not parted while in my hand, 
no attempt was made to part there, and yet 
while I so held them no sooner did his left
hand touch my right on the table than I 
heard the writing, plainly audible between 
the two slates, at my left ear. It moved 
straight on at about the rate any easy pan
man would write, the up strokes and down 
strokes separately and distinctly audible, 
and the whole sound as

DISTINCTLY RECOGNIZABLE, 
as toe writing by a pencil between the 
slates, as the noise of a saw-filing or organ 
grinding would have been distinguishable 
from any other sound that could be made. 
The sense of a pressure being constantly 
exerted on the slate, but harder with the 
down strokethan the upstroke, was about 
equal to that! would have felt if any per- 
aon had been writing on the outer of the 
two slates while I was holding them in this 
position. Suddenly Slade removed his left 
hand from my right on the table, and, as 
instantly as If the motion were one con
trolled by an electric current which the re
moval of his hand had severed, the writing

between the slates stopped, but the pencil 
appeared to remain stationary, though the 
slate surface on which the writing was 
done was psrpeadicular. When, he let fall 
his hand upon mine again on the table, the 
writing resumed and continued within the 
slates. This cessation of the writing he 
performed at quick but satisfactory inter
vals, but each time he restored his hand to 
mine the writing went on within the slates. 
At length three raps on the slate, with the 
tiny bit of pencil, which was perhaps a 
quarter of an inch in length, were Sheard, 
and I opened the two slates with my own 
unaided hands, and read on what had been 
the inner side of one of them, substantially 
as follows, for I copy

THE MESSAGE
from memory, and give it only to show its 
tone and length:

Dear Friend: We aid you In this mat
ter because we wish you to know that we 
are spiritual intelligences and that we can 
communicate with you. To what other 
agency can you attribute writing done un
der these conditions? The7 knowledge of 
this will grow, and as it increases it will be

The only person I have ever heard of 
whose name resembles the above was Vice- 
President Tyler, of whom it is no part of 
my mental habit to think more than once a 
year. The signature, therefore, is without 
significance to me, and Mr. Slade professed 
to know as little of it as I.

Mr. Slade then asked me if I wished for 
any more slate-writing, aud I told him that 
one such illustration was as good as many, 
as a proof that slate-writing could ba done 
in his presence witbout any contact be
tween any living person and thepancil that 
wrote. But I would like a communication 
that I could identify as that of a deceased 
person, if I could get it.

He requested me to write my request on 
the slate, and I thereupon wrote on one of 
the elates, carefully holding up the slate so 
that Mr. Slade could neither see the writing 
nor the motion of my hand:

“Will the spirit of my brother appear?’’
I then, keeping the written side of. the 

slate carefully out of the sight of Mr. Slade, 
turned the slate over, presenting the upper 
side of the slate for the answer, dropped 
on it the bit of pencil, and, holding itsolelv 
in my left hand, placed the end of the slate 
(upon which the bit of pencil lay) under the 
table for about two inches of its length,the 
remainder of the slate being full in sight 
and not a foot from my face. Slade sat fac
ing me with his right hand disengaged and 
on his leg at first and then placed both 
hands on the tablet one of them on my own 
right hand. Immediately the writing be
gan on the little fraction of slate which lay 
under the table, no hand but my left touch
ing the slate and both of Slade’s hands rest
ing on the table and the whole slate except 
the part written on being within from half 
a toot to a foot from my eye. The pressure 
on the slate rs the writing began was such 
as to require some effort on my part to hold 
it in my left hand, and it vibrated down 
and up through the space of. an inch or so 
under the force of the writing. I was hold
ing it about two inches below the table top. 
In this condition of things I heard the writ
ing as distinctly as before and the three 
slight taps with the pencil on the slate to 
indicate that the writing was finished. I 
then removed it with my own hand, Slade 
remaining without change of position, and 
found written upon the two inches of slate 
that had been under the table (and which 
when I placed them under (he table half a 
minute or so before, were bare of writing), 
these words:

“Your brother is not present."
I then wrote in tbe same manner the 

question:'
“Is the spirit of any person’ present who 

knows me?”
Reversing it and placing it under the 

table in the same manner, the answer writ
ten on the upper side, under like conditions

I have read, with a sincere desire to get 
some light from it, Mr. Howell’s careful 

id . analysis in 'The Undiscovered Country,” of 
id; the various stages .of lunacy which induced 

his “Dr. Boynton” to look for spirit mani
festations where they were not to be found, 
but I do not see that they shed any light 
Whatever on a case where slate-writing is 
clearly done without toe possibility of phys
ical contact between any living parson and 
the pencil. I have also read Dr. George M. 
Beard’s efforts to connect the word “hys
teria” with these singular phenomena, but 
I fail to see wherein they apply to such a 
case. My health was never so good and my 
mind never more calm than when observ-
ing these phenomena. I am as free from 
hysteria as Dr. Beard, and from lunacy as 
Mr. Howells, and so in like ’ manner were 
each and all of the twenty ladlesand gentle
men who at various times have witnessed 
these phenomena in my presence, or have 
described to me their nature immediately 
afterward. Bo far, I have seen as much in
telligence. as much skepticism, as much 
calm, healthy acumen, learning and culture, 
as much familiarity with scientific methods 
and with sleight of hand as the most queru
lous could wish, or as either Beard or How
ells possesses brought to bear to the sim
ple problem, which it would seem a child 
ought to be able to solve, of detecting 
whether any hnmm being was in physical

contact with the pencil when it wrote. 
They all say no such contact was possible.

All the “hysterism’’ there is in the case is 
in Slade’s degree of nerve exhaustion and 
morbidly sensitive nerve state, and this is 
not greater in his case than in that of hun
dreds of thousands of over-worked profes
sional men throughout the country who can 
call up no such phenomena. Out of fifty 
thousand other hysterical or morbidly sens
itive persons, not one will produce slate- 
writing between slates. In this instance 
Slade’s nervous condition seems to be the 
effect, not the cause, of the extent to which 
he has been called upon to produce these 
phenomena.

Make a draft, Messrs. Beard and Howells, 
on all the asylums of the world for hysteri
cal patients, one of the symptoms of whose 
condition is either the ability to produce 
slate-writing or to make others believe that 
they can produce it, and your draft would 
not net a single slate-writer. Independent 
slate-writing has never been a character
istic of hysterics. Hysterical persons may 
believe they see what they do not see, but 
the principle of illusion has no application 
in this case, as fifty persons in the room at 
the time would all nave seen the writing 
alike when it had been done, and all would 
have heard the pencil doing it. I did not see 
the pencil make its mark, ’ and therefore 
there is no fact in the entire phenomena to 
which the principle of illusion can apply. 
The use of the word hysteria, therefore, 
where no illusion of the senses is alleged, is 
merely the impudence of ignorance, ft ex
plains nothing and designates nothing. 
When I examined the slates before the 
writing no illusion theory applies, because 
nothing bad yet occurred. When I examin
ed them after the writing was over, no illu
sion theory applies, since the writing was 
undoubtedly there, and any one of a million 
persons, if they saw the alate at a’J, would 
have seen aud read it alike. The only part 
of the fact in relation to which the illusion 
theory can apply is that I suppose I held the 
slate-surface, where physical contact with 
the pencil on the part of some human wri
ter would be impossible, when, in reality, I 
did not. But what is sb easy as to hold a 
slate in broal daylight where

NO HUMAN BEING
can write on it, especially iu a room where 
there is only one other person. To sup
pose that I cannot do that, or that I can 
not know decisively when I do or do not so 
hold it, is part of the sheer insanity of im
pudence. It indicates that those who so as
sert have become infidels to the integrity 
of the human intellect and have lost their 
power to remain loyal to the evidences of 
the senses, an assertion which involves no 
less than an absolute abdication of the 
throne of human reason. Nor does the the
ory of sleight-of-hand apply, because in all 
cases of sleight-of-hand the hand of the op
erator is in communication with the thing 
done, and a chief share of the difficulty is 
created by keeping this magical hand in 
such a state of swift and diversified motion 
that the observer coaid not follow it. In 
this case, however, both of Slade’s hands 
were motionless p'aiuly in sight. A sleight- 
of-hand man who never use^i his hands, but 
whose hands lie flat on a table while every
thing is doing, would, ind ad, be alwoader, 
unless he had au assistan and Slade had 
none. What I had thus f r seen with Slade 
did not differ essentially'from w^at I had  
already seen with Mrs/Simp ion whoresides 
permanently in this city, except that Mrs. 
Simpson reads easily any question her visi
tor may write on the slate, without having 
that visual access to the slate which would 
be necessary loanable au ordinary person 
to read it. This, Slade tells me, he does not. 
In another respect

MRS. SIMPSON’S SLATE-WRITING
is characterized by an incident that does not 
appear in Slade’s. This is the faetthat the 
bit of pencil* is placed on the slate and a 
goblet filled with water is placed over it so 
that apparently the pencil should be con
fined in its writing within the hollow space 
left by the concave bottom of the goblet 
which space would be about the size of a . 
silver dollar. But on placing the slate un
derneath the table,Mrs. Simpson holding one 
side of the slate aud the observer the other, 
so that the top of the goblet rests, steadily 
and firmly against the under side of the ta
ble, the pencil is heard to. write in long lines 
across the slate as freely as if the goblet 
were not there and on removing slate and 
goblet from under the table without the 
possibility that either could have changed, 
their relative positions during the opera
tion, or could havebeenremoved by so much 
as a hair’s breadth from each’ other, the 
writing is found to begin on the slate at a 
point outside the space covered by the gob- 
letto cross the slate again and again in half 
a dozen lines, none of which pay any regard 
to the physical obstacle afforded by the solid 
contact of the goblet with the slate, so that 
each line beginsto the leftof wherethegob- 
let stands, passes directly under it with un
broken writing, and reappears at the right 
of the goblet as if the goblet had not been 
there. When I saw this with Mrs. Simpson, 
the conditions precluded deceit or

SLEIGHT-OF-HAND

as absolutely as in the case of Slade. But 
one other person was in the room, and he 
sat some twelve feet away. I had examin
ed the carpets for trap-doors, and think I 
am competent to say there were nous, and 
had there been twenty they would have 
been of no service, as I held the goblet and

late so firmly and steadily while under the 
table that I knew that neither table,slate,w • 
goblet moved relatively to each other while 
the writing was being done. Not only was 
the writingdone without possibility of any 
human person being in contact with the pen
cil while it wai doing, but it was done by 
some agency which disregarded solid glass 
as an obstacle, and wrote as easily on a sur
face covered with it as on a bare surface. 
This, of course, raises the question why it 
should have used the pencil at all; but I am 
not answering questions, but asking them. 
Moreover, at the end of the writing the bit 
of pencil was neither in the hollow space 
in which it had been placed underneath the 
goblet, nor was it anywhere on the slate;

ut it was at the bottom of the water on 
the inside of the goblet, aud was worn by 
the writing it appeared to have done. The 
physically impossible fact, therefore, of 
passing one solid substance directly through 
another, without violence to either, occurr
ed some six or eight times within ten min
utes, After 1 had. been forty minutes in 
the room, and knew that neither when I 
entered, nor since, had there been any other 
flowers, in theroom than agrowing fuchsia 
near the door, Mrs. Simpson undertook to 
produce a flower. Placing the goblet of 
water on the slate in like manner as war 
done for *the slate writing, bare wiih-fw 
pencil, after, parhaps, five minutes of ap
parent
STRONG ELECTRO-NERVOUS EXCITEMENT 

in the arm which was holding her side of 
/the slate Mrs. Simpson told ma to withdraw 
the goblet from under the table, and in the 
act of doing so, the fragrance of the hy
acinth filled the room and inside the goblet 
was a fresh, rich, unstained hyaeinthjbwer 
of twenty-two petals, just plucked from 
the stem, and which 1 took home with me 
and kept till it withered—perhaps a week.

Prior to my third session with Slade I 
was present at the residence of Col. Bundy 
when some sixteen- persons of indisputable 
intelligence and soma of them of spacial 
critical power, including Judge Barnum 
and Mrs. Barnum, Dr. Jewell of Evanston, 
editor of the best reputed journal of nerv
ous disease in this country and one of the 
foremost medical journals of the world; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Starett, of The Western 
Magazine,Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Mr.Gage,Mra. 
Willard, Dr. and Mrs. Dickson and several 
others, all witnessed substantially the 
same method of slate-writing I have de
scribed aud none of whom were able to de
tect any mode by which any living person 
could have communicated the moving force 
of the pencil which did the writing. Of 
course in all these slate writings there is no 
concealment, no turning down of lights,and 
the slates are always in the hands of the 
observers, aud not of Slade.

My third session with Slade was for the 
purpose of securing a •’materialization," but 
as nothing appeared, I will not describe the 
effort further than to say that the friends 
who sat with me assured me that,Va few 
evenings before, they had witnesseth the 
materialized spectres, on one occasion of 
one person, whom they well knew, and 
on another occasion of three persons, one of 
whom they knew.

MATERIALIZATIONS.
The apparatus for producing these vis

ionsis as simple as could be. Its duly object 
seems to be to produce an aperture through 
which you can look into a darkened space. 
It is as follows: A black lap-robe, perhaps 
four feet square, is hung across the corner 
of the room by “tacking” one edge of it to 
the wall and the other to the molding of 
the folding-doors. Behind this curtain 
there is a triangular space, whose right 
angle is the corner of the room, and whose 
broadest side or base is the lap-robe. The 
table at which observers are to sit is then 
moved up to within one foot, or slightly 
more, of the lap-robe, so that the side of 
the table is parallel with the robe. Two 
upright wires are then screwed or clamp
ed to the edge of the table, and along the 
top of these‘two wires a third wire is 
is fastened with screws, and on the hori
zontal wire is hung a strip of black cam
bric muslin, perhaps two feet square, or a 
few inches less. Into this piece of muslin, 
whose sides aud bottoms swing loose, a cut 
is made in a U form, except that the bot
tom of the U is not curved but is square, 
and thus an inner curtain within the cam
bric curtain Is formed, which may be lift
ed, so that observers may look through 
the aperture into the dark space between 
the cambric curtain and the lap-robe. There 
is no orifice in the lap-robe. This is all 
there is of apparatus.

AFTER ARRANGING THE APPARATUS 
ourselves we retii&d into the parlor at the 
request of Slade, who said he wanted to “let 
them get ready?’ When we re-entered I did 
not take the pains to look again under 
the curtain (lap-robe) as I knew that no 
camera or stereopticon worked in that 
corner could throw an image of any kind 
into that aperture for many reasons, viz.: 
First the blaze of the camera would pass 
through the aperture and make itself vis
ible as a bar of light shining directly across 
the room in our midst or against our faces, 
and the picture itself would be thrown on 
the wall behind us. The camera should at 
least have a screen to arrest the image; 
secondly, in the ordinary mode of conduct- 
ing such a business the liability that ti» 
curtain would be drawn aside, thus expos
ing the assistant and the camera is so.
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Sideroe and ite People as Independently Described by 
Many Psychometer#.
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It is quite evident that the condition of things seen by 
her iu this examination was yery similar to that seen by 
other psychometers; so much is this the case that I think 
the meteorite must originally have been located near to the 

1 mining locality, which she and they describe. She s8es
I. what Mrs, Foote and Mr. Cridge had seen with a speci-

men from the same mass; colored men mining, and sees 
11 them placing what they dig in a basket, as Mr. Cridgehad 

11 seen them, carrying rock out in baskets. She describes
| j the trees that she sees as strange and short. The people 
| - axe strange, with dark complexions, the dress of the wo- 
| man is short, the climate is warm and the ..dwellings of 
| the miner’s rough and low. People ride in rough-looking, 
| two-wheeled vehicle#, and are drawn by animals thatlook 
| like mules, and yet like goats, evidently strange animals,
| that filieknew not what to call; and the dress of these peo-
| pie she finds to be gray. In all these particulars and
| in some others, that will suggest themselves to the atten- 
| live reader, her description resembles that which I have 
| received from others independently, and I can only ac-
I count for these striking resemblances by supposing that
| . they visited-the same world—Sideros. , ' 

| SBEEKM® SffiSEOWa ■

I Having obtained a portion of the great meteoric mass 
I found aS Ovifak, on the western coast of Greenland, I 
I gave this subsequently to Mrs. Hubbard for oxamination. 
I She had not at that time, I am well satisfied, any idea of 
I ^the nature of the specimen. She said:
I X’Strangc forms come before me, but they disappear sb 
f quickly I can hardly describe them. I can see whatlook 
I like human beings, but they are not like our people; they 
I make motions to express themselves, aud use no language 
I that I can perceive; they make hideous noises. They 
I ’ move with great agility; they have hardly anything on. 
I Their Ms slope back. They are shorter than average 
I persons here. They are of a brownish appearance. They 
I subsist on what they obtain by hunting. It is rocky
■. and mountainous where I see them.

I “Now, I see a high mountain that runs up to a peak; it 
| seems very steep. Small, ’ inferior, stunted trees, grow
। upon st. I see a little hut made of brush and things pick-
| ed up. It seems like a home forthem; they have that
I feeling about it. The people here do not seem to have
| any human intelligence, yet they make an effort to talk,
I but there is no articulation. They run like deer and leap
I over dangerous places readily. I see a large body of wa-
| ter. The people eat fish and all their food uncooked.
I The have- small heads and small features; their hair is
I black and hangs down. 1 feel as if I was right there with

1 them.” ■
I The Ovifak specimen took her, I think, to the same, 

world previously described by Mrs. Foote and Mrs. Cridge; 
she Eses itatan early stage of human development, when

I the distinction between the brute and the man has just be- 
| Como established. She notices the agility with which the 

lisaan beings move and the easewith which they leap, ia - 
|eoiie’qwro,asl think, of the feeble attraction of their 

world. Bha sees that they are short in stature, as all, or 
rsariy di, the inhabitants of Sideros appear to have been. 
The reeky and mountainous character cf the country

I
 is described, and the stunted vegetation. The whole world 

seems to have been deficient in the conditions essential to 
exuberant vegetation.

As I wished particularly to see how her descriptions 
agreed with those I had already received, and since most 

, of those that I had received described the human beings 
on Sideros at a more advanced stage of development, I 
said, “will youreelf farther this way in' time and see them 
farther advanced.” She then said:

“i seem to.be on the top of a mountain; there is achasm 
below, that looks tearful to me; it is at an immense dis
tance. 1 see a place now like a low building in which 
men live; it is long aud low. I see no women there. The 
men seem to work in here, but it is not a factory. I see 
what look like mining implements, pick-axes and such 
things. They seem to work metal in some way; it seems 
like iron. 1 see an .anvil. They have fire and heat the 
metal. It does notlook liken blacksmith’s shop.butthey 
work iron here. These seem more like our own people;

^ but they are tawny, a yellowish-brown. There is amine 
here where they get the metal out. It seems mountainous 
all around. There is a great deal of ore here mixed with 
the soil. These men are miners and this place is for their 
utensils, for sharpening and fixing them. I see one large, 
strong man with his sleeves rolled up.

“The general lay of the land is like what I saw before, 
but the people are so different. They have conveyances 
of some kind. The earth seems so , peculiar, so full of 
this xiletal. They have something they use instead of a 
wheelbarrow, to carry things on; it has four handles on 
and two carry it The climate is warm. Their dress is 
coarse for work; the clothing looks .brown; they do not 
seem to have a great deal. The head man is much larger 
than the others; he is boss of the whole.

“1 see water and- a very rude boat that has no sails. 
They seem to have learned -to propel the boat by some 
kinchaf power, though in a rough way. 1 can hear sni- 
mls growl, but do not see any. I see a woman; she is 
dark; there is not much color to her clothing or style. 
Her dress is not fitted close. It is loosely tied round the 
waist It is short; a little below the knees. They don’t 

| believe in tight waists. They live more truly to nature

| than we. She is connected in some way with the large
I man. They live in a low inferior Building of one story, 
r I think they must have built it themselves; everything 
I about it is rude. These people are not like Indians, but 
I their color reminds me of them. This place does not 
I seem far from water.” '''-*’■ -
| Are there any domestic animals?
I • “I see an animal, but 1 do not know what it is; It walks
j very slowly. They use It in some way. It seems>s much 
I like a camel—no, not like that either; I never saw one as
I " small. It is a queer-looking thing. I do not know what 

it is. It is an inferior-looking animal, of a yellowish- 
brown color. It is kept for use. I see it hitched to some
thing that it drags along the ground; it looks rough like all 
other things here, Whatever the people need to transport 
that is heavy, is done with this animal.”

There are many interesting statements in the latter part 
of her examination. She sees a yellowish-brown people 
mining. Mrs. Foote saw a company of people with dark 
skins digging, while Mr, Cridge describes a mining peo
ple, who are dark and have black hair and eyes. She 
states that they had but little clothing and that looked 
brown. Mr. Cridge says the dark people “make cloth that 
is darkish-brown.” She sees a rude boat propelled by 
power and destitute of sails and this seems strangely out 

of character with, the deyefopment of the people in other 
respects; but the climate of SIderosmusthave been an ex
ceedingly equable one tod winds were rare, so that unless 
boats were propelled by oars,they must have been propelled 
by power; and the inventive faculty of the Sldereans must 
have been early stimulated to discover some way «f pro
pelling boats by power. The draught animal that she saw 

was probably closely allied to those seen by Mrs. Foote and 

Mrs. Cridge.

*

MBS. U«n1 TESTIMONY.

Mrs Dr. Eager of New Haven, a sensitive and a psy
chometer, tried for me the fragment of the Painesville 
meteorite previously examined by Mrs. Hubbard, in total 
ignorance of its nature. She said:

“1 feel as if drawn up, and 1 see high, sharp peaks and 
a large sheet of water; overhead the sky Is extremely blue. 
I see beings that I can hardly call human; their faces are 
broad and their heads long; they are short, chunky. 
There does not seem to be much vegetation. They eat 
something that grows on a tree without being cultivated 
It is something round and brown like a kind ot ground
nut, that contains an eatable kernel’’,.

This examination as far as it goes is in harmony with 
the rest. Short people with long heads and broad faces 
have been seen on Sideros by many observers. She noti
ces also the sparseness of the vegetation.

MRS. FLETCHER’S VISIT TO SIDEROS.

When lecturing in Lowell last Margh.I discovered that 
Mrs. Abby Fletcher, the wife of M. H. Fletcher, a well- 
known manufacturer of that city, had considerable psy
chometric power. She trietl for me a fragment of the 
Painesville meteorite in entire ignorance of its character 
and said:

“I feel as if I was in a very large city; people are com
ing aud going, moving to aud fro. It is a place where I' 
never was before. The streets are not like ours at all.

“Now I see what looks like a mountain, but that, too, is 
not like any I have seen before. It is very singular, ragged, 
jagged, the worst imaginable. The lower part seems to have 
been dug out. There is nothing smooth about it ; some 
parts arc almost perpendicular. Persons go round to get 
up. I see no green thing connected with it. It .seems as 
if a great amount of material had been taken out of here. 
Above that, it goes right up. It must bo a good way 
round to the top. It is a queer-looking place. The main 
color of the rock is very dark, but I can see in the interior 
bodies of a different color. I never was in such a place 
and never saw such rock anywhere. It seems to take me 
a long distance from here. Persons have been at work 
here and a great deal has been done.

“Now it changes, expands and flattens; the space below 
is wider and seems almost a field. Persons are digging; 
a great deal is going on here. I can see deep cavities that 
have been made. One man has his sleeves rolled to his 
shoulders; the arm seems very dark. I see the face of one 
man that is very red and much covered with hair. He is 
a human being, but hardly looks like one; he is very 
broad across the shoulders. He has a hideous face. His 
whiskers are not long, but grizzly and thick.. I can hard
ly see where the face is.” At the close of the examina- 
tionshesaid, “I seemed io go'away from everything with 
which I am familiar/ I seemed to walk about among 
large, (lark caverns where men were mining.”

Her description of the city is too short and general to 
enable a person to identify it, but the rest of her descrip
tion harmonizes remarkably with the previous descrip
tions of Sideros, and its mining population. She sees per
sons digging and as she subsequently discovers, mining, 
and notices that the arm of one, whose sleeve is rolled up 
is dark, and that another one is broad across the shoul
ders. On the same day she made for me a second exami
nation, atthe saaie specimen, but with no farther- knowl
edge of its character than tire previous examination had 
givens .

£T seem to ba in the same place, but changes have taken 
place (I can see just as well with it in my hand). It looks 
as if there was some valuable ore connected with that 
mountain; it seems to lie like a floor under it. Men arc 
digging all around. There is something terribly hot in 
this specimen. I see many people, but not so clearly that 
1 can describe them. I am moving about in those cav
erns. The people are not of any nation that I have ever 
known. They do not look familiar. I see a low forehead, 
flatfish head and broad face. He ia short in stature and 
has a very short neck. He has not much clothing on, a 
sort of loose blouse and his limbs are bare from the 
knees.”

What is the color of tlie clothing?
‘Tt is a grayish dirt poloy.” .. ..
Here we have strange looking people, short in stature 

with broad facesand bare limbs from the knee,which 
seem to have been fashionable with the Siderians. The 
influence of the specimen was for some reason very disa
greeable to Mrs. Fletcher, and I was able to obtain but 
little more. She never recognized the fact that,she was 
examining another world, yet in the evening of th^ same 
day, with the same specimen, she said:

“1 seem to be almost taken out of the world, disconnect
ed from every thing here. Where the people live seem to 
be like hovels. Their dress is peculiar, a kind of frock 
and bare below the knee. The people look, hard, and are 
of a coppery color. They have dug out an immense place 
here. As I front the mountain, the city lies to the loft. 
There seems to be several kinds of metal combined here.

“This specimen has travelled, it has been all around. 
The mountainous part of this place is not like this speci
men; it is more like ordinary rock. I see what seems to 
be copper ore all in layers; it comes off in scales. There 
is a great amount of iron with this’copper. l ean smell 
the copper. I see a kind of house near by, long and low; 
men go in and out It looks barren around here. Water 
of a yellowish color runs- out of this place; sediment set
tles from it like iron-rust.”

THE YEAR OF SIDEROS.

I was desirous of discovering as near asspossible the 
time required for the revolution of Sideros around the sun 
and requested Mr. Cridge to find a young child and follow 
him up to manhood. With the Painesville meteorite he 
said:

“Now, I see a child 8 or 4 years old, as we reckon time. 
His father is a representative and the child is with him in 
the capitol. Children are sent to school, but it is in a gar
den in the open air most of the time. It is spring, and’ 
the child is almost a man before the fall comes, between 
19 and 23. The severe cold is not as long as I thought; 
grass grows all the time; it snows but a little: the grass 
has a yellowish hue. About the winter the child leaves 
his father and sits in the capitol as a senator or representa
tive. The winter is nearly over, and he is about 30. I 
think the years must be between 38 and 42 of ours.”

His last figures do’not harmonize, however, with his pre
vious statements. He starts with the child 3^ in the 
spring and finds him between 19 and 23, say 21, before 
fall. Thisgives us for spring and summer about 22 years, 
when winter is nearly over ho is about 30; this gives us for 
fall and winter only about 8 years and would make the 
whole year not more than about 80 of ours. It must, how
ever, have been more than this to correspond with other 
portions of the examination. He continues:

“The winter is aboutlike that of Northern Texas. Some 
kind of grain is raised even then. The government stores 
up grain and keeps it at the same price all the time. I 
am round now to the same time of the yeatd before and 
he is a now a man of about 40.” .

This would make the year of Sideros about 38J£ of 
ours. This is, of course, but a rough calculation, and 
may be erroneous to the extent of two or three years. If 
it was about three years less than this, then its time would 
correspond with that of the November meteors, which 
have a period of about 83% years. If its period was then

about 36 or 37 years, it or its fragments may have been re- 
tarried, since thaj^frne to the extent ofthree years, as some 
comets are known to be retailed, apparently by the resis
tance of the medium through which they pass.

ITo ba Continued. J

REVIVALISM IN INDIA.

Keshub Chunder Sen’s Strange Religious Move
ment.

[KoacureD. Conway ia the Cincinnati Commercial.]

It would be worthwhile for a student of psycholo
gy, or of abnormal religious excitements, to visit India 
just now. The minister of the Brahmos, Keshub 
Chunder Sen, seems to have had his head somewhat 
turned by—or at any rate since—his visit to England, 
and the marriage of his daughter to a Prince. He has 
built a splendid house in Calcutta, and atones for that 
worldliness by ascetic mortifications. He has an
nounced that he is a special agent of Providence; he is 
not an incarnation of any deity; he is not a prophet; 
but he is something different from other men. His re
centcourse apd preaching have been fruitful of dis
cord and agitations. The more educated of his follow
ers, who have favored the Brahmo movement as at 
once a protest against idolatry and a refined theism, 
have become disgusted and left the church. A large 
number of the lower-class converts have been offend
ed by the marriage of his daughter with a Prince, se
cured as it was by a partial surrender of the Minister’s 
proclaimed principles against infant marriage; and 
they have abandoned him. And this parting with the 
elements of rational restraint and coolness on the one 
hand, and of humility on the other, appears to have 
been the means of revolutionizing a movement to 
which some had looked for great and beneficial chang
es in India.

Keshub Chunder Sen and his followers seem to have 
taken hints from the revivalists of the West, and 
formed something like a “Salvation Army.” 1 hey are 
replacing their lost adherents with fanatics gathered 
in the highways and byways, the survivals of extinct 
excitement, and adopting their wild manners and cus
toms, their pilgrimages, shrieks, dances, and supersti
tions, they are calling the grand totality a “new dis
pensation.” But from the mass of evidence beforeme 
I should say their star of Bethlehem has a chance of 
guiding them to Bedlam, or the places in India corre
sponding thereto. Sen himself has got so ter in that 
direction as accepting a sort of worship from disciples 
kneeling around him (on the ground that he did 
not wish to stop the flow of bhatki—that is, devotion 
or enthusiasm), and holding personal interviews with 
Jesus, Paul and John. One consequence of this out
break of fanaticisms is the loss of many of the edu
cated: but it has secured the results which manifest 
to Sen a “new dispensation.” That is, he has raised 
public curiosity; thousands go to hear him, and by 
using Christian phrases in his own sense he has rous
ed the missionaries and made a sensation. They are 
denouncing him on one side, while the educated theists 
denounce him on the other; and the result is that on 
a recent occasion as many as 5,000 people went to hear 
iim. The discourses he now delivers are quite value
less for any moral or religious teaching; they are merely 
frantic ejaculations about God and the prophets, 
among which Jewish, Christian and pagan are found 
oddly mingled.

The last phase upon which this'now wild movement 
has entered appear to be the dance and the pilgrim
age. They lately organized a pilgrimage to “Sinai" 
On the 22nd of February they all bathed, put on clean 
clothes, and followed the minister up into the “sane- 
tuary;” here, if one is to believe reports, they passed 
eight days and nights, and communed with Moses 
reading over the Pentateuch and spiritualizing each 
verse; so that on the last day Moses is said to have 
.spoken to them in some mysterious way; whether he 
spoke from a burning bush, or whether he materializ
ed personally, cannot be gathered from the mystical 
narratives of the pilgrims.

The revelation made by Meses included a transcrip
tion of the Ten Commandments, and a proclamation 
to the modern Israel, in which he stated that Jeho- 
vah’s voice was his only guide, his only book of 
wisdom, the only Scripture of salvation; and promis
ed that “the Almighty shall lead Bengal out of the 
bondage of superstition and idolatry into a city over
flowing with milk and honey ot purity and joy.” 
£ “The Lord stall oommunteate to all his devotees, 
to every Mores in the land, the moral law through 
faith and conscience, and all India shall in time bow 
to the Supreme

‘Tn trust and L Moses, fought my salva
tion and that of Israel; so shall every believer in the 
new dispensation try to prove loyal and obedient unto 
the moral law of Heaven.

have been originally an Imitation of few cotillon of 
stars. In India there is an old legend ofRoishna ap
pearing among milkmaids as a charming yoking shep
herd and dancing with them alt This last probably 
influenced the early choregraphic ceremon of va
rious sects, especially perhaps that founded some 
four centuries ago by Chaitanya, mentioned in the 
second verse of the hymn. Hari Is the ait any site 
name for God. The other name# In the hymn are 
thoseof various founders of sects, and the effect is

^ p?x» Wesley. Swedenborg, Jesus, Andrew 
•Lacfeson Davis, Elijah, Elias Hicks, Calvin, Channing 
break doff^ to ^ wWrW together in a holy

“THE SONG OF THE DISPENSATION.”

Chantingthe name of Hari, the saints dance.
a#vS XLv °MJChaltanya) in the midst of 
devotees drunk with the nectar of emotion, with 
sight I^ °W n ^ eyM' fOhl how charming the

More# dances, Jesus dances, with hands uplifted, in- 
playi^ontteTre“dthe^rishi ^da^ea*

Dances the pious King David of old. and with him . 
are Janak and Yudhistir, the noble-hearted.
# J^^l^^^-4?1®88 with Joy.with whom 
dances John with his disciples.

Nanak, Pralad.and Nityanandall dance; and in their 
midst are Paul and Mahomed.

Sttfca Ranees. Dhruba dances, dances Haridas;and 
with them dance all the servants of the Lord.

Wasudeo and Sankar dance, Ram and Sakya Muni: 
dance the Yogi, the bhakta, the asceticr the poet, the 
sage, and the devotee. »
tS a5d Tunaram dance, Kabir and Tulasi; dance 

both Hindu and Mussulman smiling in love.
Dances the sinner, dances the saint, dance both 

poor and rich; eveir women sing in chorus, Glory to 
vrOu*

Leaving aside the pride of birth,the Brahmansdance 
with Chandals, embracing each other.

Behold! Hari, inebriated with his own love, danc- 
« ty the company of his devotees and utters “Hari. 
Hari.”
. With the Lord Hari in the middle, the saints dance 
in a circle, throwing their arms round each other’s 
necks. •

Lol the. devotees of God all dance, casting aside 
barriers of time and space.

The fishes dance in water, the fowls in the air; the 
branches of trees dance fantastically, moved by the 
winds.

Dances the-river, dances the ocean throwing up 
w®ves» and io! there is Hari dancing in their midst.

The san, moon, and the stars dance in the heavens: 
beasts and birds dance.

The breezes dance in the fire, tlie lightning in the 
clouds, dance the snow-capped Himalayas. I

Hearing the glad tidings of the New Dispensation, 
dance both the heavens ana earth, and utter “Hari. 
Han.” •

Premdas (the servant of love), rolling at the feet of 
all, is bewitched by the scene, and utters the name of 
Hari. .

‘ Prayer.

BY J. MURRAY CASE.

“In essential features the lawoj int Isreal and
of modern Isreal shall agree; but in detail they shall 
differ, and instead of one Moses there shall be 
many imbued with his spirit in the present age, 
and he be unto their countrymen law ana conscience 
incarnate. —

“Blessed, blessed, blessed are thou, modern Israel, 
for the Lord shall deliver thee and make thee a mighty 
nation.” .

This “revelation’’ is chiefly remarkable for the‘in-, 
dication itgives of the extent to which the Aryan has 
been overlaid by the Semitic accent and style. It is 
without any trace of the Vedic style, though its bibli
cal phraseology is oddly interlarded with modern dia
lectics. The ancient sculptures of India have become 
the possession of scholars, and the Biblehas been made 
by British conquest and missions the mold into which 
the molten mind and emotion of that country are now 
taking new shape. But instead of taking such shape 
as the missionaries hoped for, one that would make 
them supporters of the Christian church, the form is 
that which makes Jesus and the Bible into buttresses 
of Brahmanism, or rather of that potpourri of resus
citated Aryan fanaticisms which Keshub has collect
ed and is stirring. The most startling and uncom
fortable result thus far of the new enthusiasm for 
Christ which animates the Brahmos is the way they 
hold Him up as an ascetic (or, as they say, Vaieagi, 
literally “void of attachment,”) They proclaim loudly 
all the texts which so represent Jesus; they dwell on 
His fast of forty days ana nights,and His assertion that 
a certain kind of demon only goes out by testing and 
prayer; they picture Him without a place to lay His 
head, and ordering men to sell allthey have andgiveit 
away; to lay up no treasures on earth; and to forsake 
family, house, land, all. This kind of thing is precise- 
ly opposed to all the Christianity which England has 
exported to that region. It is also true that Keshub 
Chunder gen has not yet forsaken his fine house and 
family, but then hehas never adopted Jesus as his on
ly model and god, as the missionaries have, and, more
over, since his followers regard him as a “providential” 
man,he is supposed to have special reasons for carry
ing his asceticism into peculiar channels. (As a mat
ter of fact he nearly died not long ago of self-starva
tion.) This representation of Jesus as an ascetic Hin
du yogi, or hermit, and the utter disregard for dogmas 
not found mentioned in the Bible (trinity, incarnation, 
etc.), is more bitterly resented by the Christian# than 
was the long indifference. An old idolater is farmore 
favored than one of those enthusiasts about Christ. 
Indeed, something very like persecution seems to have 
begun out there in some of the many cases in which 
Brahmos are employed as servants or agents in Eng
lish houses or offices.

The “dancing’’custom which.has arisen under the 
“new dispensation” is not unlike that which marked 
the beginning of the Shaker movement. The Brah
mos, being quite puritanical in their notions, do not 
countenance dancing for amusement, bat only for 
piety. Strange to say, they espedally claim Hebrew 
authority forit, as the dance of David before the ark, 
etc- Gurnet says there were danoing-girls Empty 
in the temple at Jerusalem, and someantiquarians 
they survive In the prooeariom# of rit 
the interior of a church. At any rate the 
have begun ecstatic dances, and as they

To the Editor of the Rellglo-Philosophtcsl Journal:
Many in the spiritual ranks look upon praver as a 

relic of superstition and ignorance. This comes from 
too much readingof materialistic teachings. They be
lieve in a human soul from phenomenal evidences,but 
in all things else are materialists. The human soul is 
a spark of the divine essence. The aggregate of all 
intelligence, we may denominate Hod. Each human 
soul is a little cell; it needs food; it cannot exist unless 
it is fed from the divine fountain. When the body 
grows weak from hunger it asks for food; when the 
soul becomes weary it turns to the divine fountain and 
is Ailed. .

No human soul-can earnestly and sincerely pray 
without being made better thereby. It does not mat
ter towhat objective being we address our supplica
tions. The Hindoo that prays to Brahma;the Chinese 
to their wood and stone gods; the Arab to Mahomet, 
and the Christian to Christ—if they are equally sin- 
cere,will all be equally blessed. It is not the objec
tive being to whom we appeal that wingsthe blessing; 
it is the inward "hungering and thirsting after right
eousness.” °

A hungry soul is like a drooping lily. A scorching 
sun will make the lilies and the cornfieldspray. They 
droop their foliage in humble supplication, and when 
a gentle shower comes.-or thedews fall, how they seem 
to laugh and grow happy. The hot sun dries up the 
water in the leaves of plants and produces a partial 
vacuum. In a hungry soul, there Is also a vacuum, 
and m the lily drinks in the rain drops or the dews of 
the night, even so the human soul in answer to prayer 
is filled with divine essence. “Blessed are they who 
hunger and .thirst after righteousness for they shall 
be filled.’'

We have had too much cold, intellectual, material
istic, Spiritualism, and not enough emotional or re
ligious. Our emotions are the intuitive thoughts of 
the soul. Emotional thought is never selfish, cold, ex^ 
acting andcriticaL, Intellectual thought always is. A 
scientific Spiritualism, which intellect alone would cre
ate, could do the soul no more good than the science of 
astronomy. We want a Spiritualism that is both a 
.religion and a science. “Faith without works” could 
not be more’lifeless, thana scientific Spiritual ism with
out the religious or emotional.

But it may be asked to whom orwhat shall wepray, 
who have no knowledge of an individual God who will 
hear and answer our prayers; we know no God but 
Nature. Very well ; then pray to Natur^fer has she 
not made your wonderful body and more wonderful 
spirit, and can yon be more wise than she?
, Ohl Nature; of whom I am a child, hear th is my 
humble prayer I I know that “in thee J live, move and 
have my being,” and that from thee my body and soul 
are fed- I am suffering in spirit. I feel my weakness; 
my soul hungers, and as a babe upon its mother’s breast 
feed me, I pray.

If this little invocation is offered in deep sincerity by 
a hungry soul, Isay that some intelligence will re
spond and a blessing will follow just as certain as air 
and water will rush to fill a vacuum.

I hope to live' to see the time when Spiritualists gen
erally will recognize the power and influence of pray
er. I hope to see our circles always opened with an 
invocation. It brings to our firesides bright and pure 
spirits. .When we deny the efficiency of prayer we 
open wide the door to evil, mischievous and obsessing 
spirits, and to this cause we may trace much of the 
crude phenomena and silly twaddle, that has made 
Spiritualism odious to people of refined tastes and re
ligious culture.

wlumbuB,O.

Modern Spiritualism.

Modern Spiritualism has wrought a wonderful 
change in all religious teachings of the Christian 
world. When asked what the spiritual philosophy 
has done or expects to do, you can point with pride 
to its mission. No reform which has blessed man* 
kind has ever made such rapid strides as this. It 
has worked its way Into the literature of the age. 
It is found in the poet’s sweetest lines, and it is. to 
a degree taught from the pulpit. Modem Spiritual
ism is not a fatherless child, though upon the oold 
charity of the world. It has godfathers and god* 
mothers by the thousands. They are of every nation
ality and the spirit with which they manifest their 
regard for this adopted child, is sufficient proof, that 
come what may, the child shall be cared for and ten
derly nurtured and fed.—TJte OHw BroncA

M
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Dornan aud the JwwtoM.
XT BI8TEK M. FOOL*.

[Metuchea, New Jersey.]

“Some precious words are born of earth, 
Some others by the angels given;

But sweetest, still, of mundane birth * 
Are these:‘My Mother,’ ‘Home’and‘Heav

en.’ ” ’
The French home life among those of 

good birth and breeding in the provinces, is 
enlivened by the spirit, grac^ and social tact 
of women, while all the domestic virtues 
are cherished. There are no better ordered 
families, nohappierparents or healthy child
ren than are found in the country, and then 
here of course the major part of the popu
lation is found, frugal, cautious aud provi
dent, to rush into marriage with neither oc
cupation or savings, would be considered 
criminal. It is only a country of immense 
resources like our own, which would make 
it any thing but hazardous for those to mar
ry who have no other capital than youth, 
hope and affection.

The peculiarity of French peasant life is 
the thrift and economy displayed in every 
department. The women are not careless 
ana slatternly like the same class in Ireland, 
nor dull and apathetic like thatin Germany. 
In spite of hard labor, they are bright, in
telligent, interested tn their work, cheerful 
and contented. The amount of labor a 
French female peasant performs is simply 
prodigious. Yet with it all she does not 
lose her vivacity and freshness, and never 
wears that jaded look so familiar upon the 
faces of our own countrywomen. In the 
midst of her most laborious duties, she is 
genial, talkative and altogether comely in 
appearance. Zinke, in speaking of a peasant 
housewife in France, says, “I thought her 
better worth seeing than any thing I had 
seen at the Paris Exposition,” and the pic
ture he proceeds to give justifies his remark. 
“She had been up at 4 a. m.; had gone to 
early service at five; had done all the wash
ing, cooking, cleaning and work of every 
kind for the family. If for ri moment her 

.attention had not been wanted at the fire, 
her knitting had been in her hands. After 

twelve o’clock dinner, she had gone into the 
field to load up wheat, taking her place in 
the cart, and mounting up as she packed the 
sheaves, until she was at a height which 
was most alarming. She had then come to 
cook the supper and serve it. If madame 
could be exhibited here, it would be a sight 
to surprise us—so broad-shouldered, so ac
tive, so sunburned, so well featured, so good 
natured,and so self-possessed; and the work 
she does in a day should be exhibited with 
her.”

The memoirs of Mme de Remusat have 
cast a strong light on that wonderful time 
when the first Napoleon imperiously domin
ated Europe. The writer, a person of great 
ability and steadfast principles, found them 
severely tried during the years while she 
was lady-in-waiting to the brilliant Joseph
ine. The most intimate companion of that 
central womanly figure of that period. She 
remained her friend after the divorce of the' 
Empress, in her retirement at Malmaison, 
for many, years Mme de Remusat realized 
that “uneasy lies the head that wears a 
crown,” and her clear delineations have cast 
new light upon that wonderful drama that 
held the stage during the time when Napo
leon I was the doer of incalculable harm to 
the cause of liberty and development. In 
private, as well as public, he was a mean 
and petty tyrant. His followers learned to 
despise and fear, even while they admired. 
Josephine, not the superior character we 
have been accustomed to regard her, was 
yet extremely kind and good natured. In 
manner and expression was a charm, which 
was essentially French in its superficiality. 
And it is in discriminating between that 
which is admirable on the one hand, and 
detestable on the other, that -the chief use of 
such histories He. Society is an organized 
growth and has been influenced by a thous
and habits and events, and to-day is but the 
child of yesterday. It is not of so much 
consequence what one woman suffered and 
enjoyed and accomplished, but it is well to 
know how society regarded woman—what 
development resulted from its treatment of 
her, and how the status of a powerful, in- 

. genious and interesting nation is the result 
of the times which nourished a Josephine. 
Therefore the story of the first empire, as 
related from a womanly point of view, is of 
great value, since we see much of the do
mestic life of to-day in France, strongly in- 
flaenced by that age with ita unwisdom and 
excesses. And, after all, personal interest 
always clusters about the beautiful and the 
unfortunate. , , „ ,

To this latter class belongs Hortense, 
fueen of Holland and 'mother of thesecond 

mperor. Seldom has history embalmed a 
-sadder lesson than that of her life. Even 

her step-father, cruel and depraved though 
he was, regarded her character with vener
ation. Isolated by her seriousness and vir
tues in a profligatedourt, the slave of a bru
tal husband, her only solace was found in 
her two little boys, the youngest of whom 
survived to become the late Emperor, and 
carry forward the Napoleonic dynasty, un
til the nation became too great to submit to 
the mockery. Around Hortense, then, real
ly lingers', the interest which is generally 
bestowed on her mother, the frivolous Jo

sephine.
‘ In the fascinating pages of this veritable 

history* the action of the times passes as 
rapidly as on the stage. We see the part 
that women have been compelled to play in 
the semi-civilization of so-called enlighten
ed nations. Josephine held her influence 
over her husband by her beauty, submission 
and flattery; she never hesitated to deceive 
him, or pander to his worst qurilitlestthrough 
a fear of him; a fear which he took good 
care should never lessen. Nothing helped 
to foster in heridepth of feeling or eleva
tion of mind; in fact, “she contributed to 
increase the contempt with which he hab
itually regarded women.” Earthly and not 
spiritual ties, allied the sexes, and wherever 
this occurs, society becomes cynical and 
blinded to all that is valuable and enduring. 
In such pages as these do we behold the 
causes of that enervating, artificial and vici
ous life which saps the very foundations of 
the French capital, and renders Faris, to
day, the hot-bed of rank and deadly evils.

Another book published within the year, 
is “Souvenirs of Mme Vig^a Le Brun,” the 
best woman artist whom France has ever 
produced. She, too, lived during that fear
ful era of the Revolution, and ita victims 
numbered her dearest friends. Devoted to 
her art, a genius in form, in color, she visi
ted nearly every court in Europe, and their 
galleries are yet rich with her beautiful cre
ations. The Louvre holds but two; one her 
celebrated picture of herself with her child 
in her arms, an exquisitely beautiful por
trait; the other, of Mme Recamier, would 
repay one for crossing the ocean to see. 
Mme Le Brun preserved her freshness and 
purity of nature alike amid scenes of gnm- 

, dear or trial, and her autobiography is full 
I of vivacity and interest As we read her

pages, there passes in review before us, as 
she delineates them, the ilbfated Marie An
toinette and all the royal family, the Napo- 
leons, the Bourbons who succeeded them, 
all the artiste and literary celebrities of the 
age, the Pope, the Queen of Naples and the 
Queen of Sardinia, and the King of Eng
land .Her fervid descriptions of Russia are 
filled with accounts of Catharine the Great, 
and those who surrounded her, which con
tinue until she leaves us solitary and almost 
a recluse, but kind and bright as ever. In 
all she painted a total of six hundred and 
fifty portraits, fifteen pictures, and nearly 
two hundred Iatd8e8pe3.^

“The Philosophy and Physiology of Medi
umship.”

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.

The above is the title of an article by John 
E. Pardon, M. B., lately published in the 
Spiritualist, an English paper. The writer 
has instituted experiments relative to the 
physical basis.of the science of mediumship, 
which promises to be of value as regards 
physiological phenomena concerned in me- 
diumistic manifestations. Nothing is more 
important than for savants to take up this 
matter, and bring to light every principle 
concerned therein, as far as their knowledge 
permits them to go. Failure to get at strict 
results and arrive at just conclusions, arises 
from ignorance of the science of spirit— 
from misapprehension of laws concerned 
in the phenomena. Our author has arrived 
at certain conclusions in his observation of 
mediumship, its physical and psychological 
effects upon its subjects, which I believe 
are unwarranted; that is, in their applica
tion to true mediumship, the just law of 
control,which is nature’s expression through 
man of the fact of spirit existence, an inner 
life that is made manifest through the out
er, but which is still in a manner distinct 
from, and independent of, the outer. It is 
not the purpose here to follow the writer in 
his experiments, or to question his conclu
sions relative thereto, only in so far as he 
has inferred that “mediumship is a mis
fortune;” a condition of the system nearly 
related to disease, etc. His style is some
what obscure, as appears to me; however, 
his meaning as quoted above can not be 
mistaken. 1 believe it can be shown that 
he has misjudged the nature and effect aip- 
on the human system of what I shall term 
true mediumship.

The normal activities of the human being 
are represented in mediumship, and the per- 
feet law of control is in harmony with the 
natural action of the human forces. This 
must appear plain to candid minds when 
the law of control is comprehended. More
over, mediumship represents the normal ac
tivities of nature through a subject prepar
ed by special interposition of intelligent spir
its, to exemplify these in his or her own 
person. Now, a human being is a universe 
in miniature -“merely,” as says our author, 
"a complicated example of practically uni
versal rules;” and its machinery is, practi
cally, put to no unnatural use when the me- 
diumistic state is induced either in trance 
or conscious subjects, and the forces are di
verted, temporarily, for producing manifes
tations of spirit power. It is within the 
province of nature, as it is of man, to substi
tute one condition, one law, for another,and 
thus exhibit the possibilities outwrought 
through the various combination of forces 
possible in her realm. There is a mode of 
human life termed the normal, wherein the 
senses are the spirit’s medium of communi
cation with the external world, and man 
reveals himself on the physical side of 
his being more than on the spiritual. There 
is another mode termed the abnormal,which 
is equally natural, within the accepted mean
ing of terms,wherein the senses are in qui
etude (either subdued by unconsciousness, 
or held in subjection by an outside psycho-

by status of forces. Within these it is the 
province of competent spirits to exert iheir 
influence through mortal instruments; and 
true mediumship, that which reveals the 
truth as it is in spirit, is the expression of 
this influence.

Development means a course of training 
to render the subject susceptible to the in
fluence of the controller, and to bring out 
the powers of the individual, it may lie in 
one direction, or in another, according to 
the natural tendency or fitness for one phase 
or another of mediumship. It is no “mis
fortune” to be able to draw on the knowl
edge and intellect of spiritual beingsfor 
solving the deep problems of nature. If it 
were so, then the inspiration of seers and 
sages—prophets and wise teachers of all 
time, have been given in defiance of, and 
iu opposition to, the law of justice that 
holds inviolable, individual rights. The 
wisest men, deepest thinkers, develop me- 
diumistic powers by their mode of life- 
habits of concentration of thought, and of 
abstemiousness, which, both, are indispens
able to the unfoldmerit of good mediumship. 
Scientists who despise the word and all per
taining to it, thrive in their investigations 
of nature by its aid. Inspiration is ever 
the stimulator of the mental forces of those 
whose powers of acute observation and strict 
analysis render them capable of finding out 
the secret things of nature, for such are 
spiritual, and in league with the Divine. 
Revelation has ever been the order, and in
spiration of truth through prepared instru
ments, heaven’s plan for elevating and spir-1 
itualizing humanity. |

There is an aspect to this question fore-1 
shadowed in the assertion of our author al- i 
ready quoted, and the following: “The best 
established fact as to the nature of physical 
mediums is unquestionably the inferior 
development of (or destructive change in- 
duced in) that highest part of human na
ture, the moral and social instinctive im
pulse towards right doing for its own sake. 
As a rule these people are not to be trusted, 
and it is quite certain that if mediumship 
became more general the moral tone of its 
professors remaining as it is, mediums would 
be stamped out by the rest of mankind in 
self-defense.” That this man has observed 
within narrow limits, and without a just 
apprehension of the principles involved, is 
certain, if he is sincere. It remains for the 
friends of true mediumship to vindicated, 
by showing that the seeming is mistaken for 
the real, when such judgments are formed; 
that the just law is perverted when subjects 
are injured morally, mentally, or physical
ly, by the practice of mediumship. Every 
law of Nature is susceptible of perversion. 
The vital law whereby one’s brain forces 
are subjected to another’s will, to magnetic 
forces foreign to himself, is not to be trifled 
with impunity; When other than goad re
sults flow from the exercise of this power, it 
is certain that it is trifled with—that novices 
are at the helm, who have invaded the sanc
tuary of the human instrument to the de
struction of the proper equilibrium of its 
forces, and the disgrace of the cause they 
would serve. The science of mediumship 
is yet in ita infancy; and it is a fact not to 
be ignored, that, at this day, the perversions 
of the just law are the order more than its 
proper and higher application. .Sensitive 
and unscientific spirits are in the field in 
excess of well constituted subjects and 
spirits versed in the minute of the princi
ples involved, and of high moral character.. 
How can it be otherwise and such judg
ments be possible among candid observers?

The results of ignorance are always de- 
plorable, but never more so than when 
.spirits and mortals combine their power to 
make mediumship a reproach, a by-word, 
among enlightened men. This is done when 
mediums overdo their powers in giving 
stances, and manifesting the phenomena, 
urged to do this by their own cupidity, or 
the unwise solicitations of friends of the
cause, ofsuch as are seeking after tests, 
and aremever satiated with wonders. Phys
ical, mental, “moral and social” demoraliza-

logical force, the subjest being in the con
scious state), and the interior spirit or an ___ ,______ , ______________ ______
outside spiritual power holds sway over- tlon results from the practice of overcharg- 
the forces ot the man, and he is re vea’ed as ing the brain with the mixed magnetism of
a twofold being, his spiritual side being 
brought to view, but so intimately associa
ted with the material, that the forces of the 
latter are concerned in its manifestation. 
There is bo slumber of the vital machinery 
of the body while the weird phenomena of 
dreams, somnambulism,' visions, trances, 
etc., are being exhibited. This is evidence 
enough that there is be:ng brought to view 
by legitimate aud proper means aside of hu
man nature that is not visible in common 
life but which has a significance that is on
ly measured by that ot the words—spirit, 
immortality. The human brain is the cen
tre of force for both the material and spir
itual man, for therein is enshrined the prin
ciple of life that is as eternal as Deity, be
ing a spark of the Infinite Spirit of Nature, 
whose prerogative it is to keep in activity 
the forces of man eternally. On the physi
cal plane this spirit* serves tbe physical 
man pre eminently, by virtue of its connec
tion with matter; the senses are its servi
tors, and it reveals itself as to what it is by 
its activities in the normal state. But, were 
it . confined to this mode of manifestation, 
man would be long in deciphering the law 
of his immortality and of life beyond the 
grave. It is a manifest provision of nature 
for supplying a real want—this attribute 
inherent in the human being through which 
its spiritual nature is revealed in abnormal 
states, or in what may be termed an irregu
lar or anomalous manner in conscious sub
jects, Mediumship is this natural faculty 
intensified—brought out so as to be of prac
tical value in illustrating the greatest of all 
truths. When exhibited through healthy 
subjects in a legitimate manner, it is no 
more diseased action than intense applica
tion of the forces to any other single pur
pose-say to difficult, hard manual laber, or 
to solving perplexing ^problems in science 
or philosophy. Men ifiaywchaust themselves 
in any kind of labor, and so induce disease. 
Many an earnest thinker has studied him
self into insanity or imbeciJRyZ Itis-the 
robust in mind and body that can be trusted 
toexerttheir power to the utmost; and these 
sometimes succeed to overstrain of the ner
vous system. The human forces, mental 
or physical, when concentrated on any pur
pose, the human machinery serves this pur
pose, as in tmediumistic manifestations it 
supplies power to be expended in phenom
ena. The difference is just here. The out
side spirit seizes the helm of the organism, 
(the control of the voluntary forces) by in
fusing his own force Into the spiritual or
ganism of the subject, so psychologizing 
Into acquiescence the latter’s mental and 
physical forces. It is simply the prepon
derance of force of the spirit controlling 
over that of the subject, which gives the 
former the field of operations. Within cer
tain bounds this is safe and eminently prop
er. The brain forces are stimulated to ac
tivity and unfolded under the influence of 
superior brain forces Inf mol among them, 
especially when the consdrous subject, by 
yielding to this superior influence is educate 
ed into true principles. But there are fixed 
limits which this intensive Influence must 
not overstep, determined in individual cased

ing the brain with the mixed magnetism of 
circles—stances, where sitters and subjects 
mingle promiscuously, or where there is 
not that order observed that is protection 
tothe medium, and also to sitters. This
latter is possible; or it were better that the 
phenomena of physical manifestations be 
withheld; for there is no computing the 
harm that may result to all concerned, in 
promiscuous assemblages where magnetic 
currents generated in profusion, are free to 
work their legitimate results on the sensi
tive brain and nervous forces of those with
in their circuit. They are a miasm that 
reaches to the springs of life; and poisons 
physical and mental forces alike, weaken
ing the moral nature, and making possible 
moral delinquencies in those* who,. uncon
taminated by this means, would be incapa
ble of them.

That true mediumship is an educator of 
a superior kind and that mediums become 
philosophers, discoverers, inventors, physi
cians, artiste—practical workers in every 
field of enterprise—is a fact too well estab
lished to need but a passing notice. But be 
it remembered, that this sacred gift, tarn
ished by abuse, brought to the level of jug
glery. or fortune telling, becomes a delusion 
and a snare and might well deserve to be 
“stamped out,*' for the protection of man-

Mr. Pardon treats of—jTne relations of 
dream life to materialized forms at st
ances,”—of a “dreamself,” analogous, I 
should say, to the "double;” a something 
projected from the subject that aids in the 
elicitation of phenomena of varied kinds. 
His conclusions on this subject, many of 
them, correspond to the views of teachers 
in spirit. The reader is referred for proof 
of this to my late work, “Principles of Na
ture,” vol. III., from page 67 to 77, inclusive, 
where "materialization” and “the. double” 
are treated; also to the theory of dreams, 
pages 104 to 109, inclusive.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE TEMPERANCE LIGHT; a New Collection 
of Gospel Temperance Hymns and Sacred Songs. 
By G. C. Hbgg and M. E. Servos*. Published by 
Oliver Ditson.& Co.,Boston.
This is a cheap (10c.) temperance collection 

whose price will at once commend-it, as its 
contents are not at all “cheap,” but evident
ly carefully selected and condensed. There 
are thirty-two tunes, and the words and 
music were procured of twenty-seven differ
ent writers. It will be seen that two or 
three dollars will procure quite enough 
books for an ordinary “reform club.”

Magazine for June.

Urania. (A. J. Pearce, 3 Cedars Terrace, 
Queen’s Road. So. Lambeth, London, Eng
land.) Contente: The Liberal Government; 
Geocentric Longitudes, eta.; Ephemeris of 
Neptune for the year 1853; The influence of 
Neptune; Weather Forecasts for June, 1880; 
The Summer Solstice; The Music of the 
Spheres; The Register General’s Quarterly 
Return; Answers to Correspondents.

Parts! Li»W Magazines for August

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: The 
Stillwater Tragedy; Seilian Hospitality; 
Kintu; The Surgeon at the Field Hospital; 
Mr. Hunt’s Teaching; Pepacton—A Sum
mer Voyage; The Archbishop and Gil 
Blas; Sylvia’s Suitors; Among the Pueblos; 
Edward Mills and George Benton: Alien 
Sin; The Preceptor of - Moses; An English
woman in the New England Hill Country; 
The Reed Immortal; Taurus Centaurus; 
The Republicans and their candidate ; Some 
Amusing Books of Travel; Professor Fish
er’s Discussions; Henry Armitt Brown; 
Natural Science and Religion; Italian Poe
try; The Contributors’Club.

The Western. (H. H. Morgan, St. Louis, 
Mo.) Contents: Recollections of a Septua
genarian; Interpretation of Greek Mythol- 
SMay We no longer Wait; Raphael’s 

onna Di FolignoJ The Lass with Locks 
of Gold; The Grave of Charlemagne; The 
Touch of Time; A Romance of Doubt; Cur
rent Notes; Book Reviews.

MRS. J. E. POTTER, 

TRANCE MEDIUM, 

130 Castle Street, Boston, Msm

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN* 
Medical, Business aud Nest Medium, 
can be consulted dally. except Sunday,from lantoita. 
and from 1 to 5 p. n.. Mun Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
DlagnoetootIMseaeeby lock of patient'* hair, handle! bypa- 
^Moplj,; .18 and twoScentatampa, Flveque*tloa*aiuwer- 
!^?lc?J“1^Sy(,JM1^!?®l,' HM question* onbnsinMs with advice, *1,00 and two scent stamp*. Eatienta treated 
M*jiJ«ance*ucceisftillybyto f 373*2

DR. J. R. NEWTON 
ft HRBS all Chronic Disease* by magnetised letter#. 
V By this means tbe most obstinate diseases yield, to 
hl* great healing power as readily as by personal treatment; 
P^K^???®*^"®..'./!!!®* ®x' »4 * description of the case, and a P. O. Order for *S.0g or more.sccordliigto mean*. In many 
case* one letter to sufficient; but if a perfect cure 1* ml effect- 
ed at once, the treatment will be continued by magnetised 
T&S $1,°° *“*■ I’Q*t-once “idreu. Station G. New 
-The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. Frio# 
32.00, postage free. 27 22 2831

BENSON’S

POROUS PLASTER.
The only Improvement'ever made on the 

Conunoii Porous Plaster.

Over g®0® - Druggists have signed ' a' pager stating 
that' "

BENSON'S- CALCINE POROUS PISTE® 
areauperiorto all others.

Price 2$ Cents.

Seabury ri Johnson, Phatiiaeautteal Cheintete.
3319802134 . <

ftft Geld ansi Stiver CiiromS Cards with name, 10 cents, 
rfUjsstsgopia. G. I. iiUD & Co., Nassau, N. Y.

! . 8813 Wleiw

frank Bakes. s. w. osgood. kouk fubmo.
BAKER & OSGOOD,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS,
. ■• BOOMS 15 and 18, '

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

A CURE t.

idney 
pad'

the most prevalent and fatal <l!s-
eases that affii-T mankind FOUND AT LAST.

Internal medicines never did iv>r tn ver can cure 
KIDNEY' DISEASE. STOP IT NOW: apply 
Day's Kidney Fad AT OXtE. and be eared of 
all affections of tlie KidiiDi. Bladder and 
1'rinar.v Organs. It is the only treatment 
that will cure NEBVOTS AND PHYSICAL
DEBILITY. ami that (lMic<'i:iq complaint, 
“ BACK ACHE.” It will annually save many 
times its rest in tiMuEcine1. ai::I plaster1., which at 
test give but temporary rt iPs'. Hold by Druggists 
or sent by cnil on rt reipt of pi icv-SM. Oar book, 
" How a Life Whs Saved,'* giving a history fit 
this new discovery and a large record of meat 
remarkable cares. «eat free. Write for it.

HAY KIDNEY PAD CD., Toledo, O.
23 15.391S«W

The Wrick Mtepe, SI.
This Is the most iconrler/ul 3Iicroteoi>e 

ottlieworlil. Magnifies 1000 times, la 
two parts. One Powerful Glass tor ex- 
grntnuitr Anlnialculto in water. Insects la food, globules of blood, crystals, Hq* 
tuds, minute insects, etc., etc. Second port, Powerful Glass for examining 
Sowers, vegetation, minerals, fabrics, 
detecting counterfeit monry, etc., etc. 
In offering the Hendrick Microscope to 
tbe public In America it may be men- 
tloncd, that for arm! years. It has held a foremost position In the handset 
Professors .and students, In the leading 
Colleges, Academies and Scientific In- 
•Ututions of Europe. Microscopy is a . 
Channing study, revealing to the «n- ' 
dent a store of previous unseen knowl
edge. To young people and children it 
affords an endless supply of amusement. 
Boys, send for one it you want something that will give you hours of pleas, 
ore. SPECIAL IKDDCEMEKT. To • rapidly introduce my Microscope in 
America, I will for a limited fine only, send one Mieroeeope,post-paid, to 

any address on receiptor only $1,00, 
HTSeni for it at once and show to 
your friends. 2 for $2,00, "The 
Hendrick Microscope should be In

Clairvoyant Healer.
DR. D. P. KAYNEB,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvsiclan,

In wuose practice during the last twenty-seven year* cure* of 
difficult case* have been made In nearly all parts of the Hal- 
tod State*, has his office at Room 52. on the same floor with 
theJtellglo-PhtloeophlcalJouriial office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examinations and advice for the recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, should not fall to consult 
him at once.

letters should be written. If pouible, by the patient, giving 
fall name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
oa!l4y them, and enclosed in a clean pieoe of paper.
. FEIS:—For Examination and Written Instruction*. *106, 
It medicines are furnished an additional fee will be charged.

Beside* treating successfully all other form* of disease he 
makes a specialty of Cancer. Catarrh, File* and Disease* of 
Females.

Elastic Trasses, for the cure or Hernia, applied.or fur- 
nuked bv mall. Address, Room 52 Merchant* Building, N. 
W. Cor. LaSalle and Washington Sts., Chicago. HI.

Would You Know Yourself
OOMSUM WITH A B. BKVEJASrJ», THM WaUXrXMOWX

Psyckometrist and Clairvoyant.
Contain peraon. or eend by letter , lock ot your iuur, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give von a ooirectdih 
lineation; or character giving Instruction* for eelflmprove- 
ment, byi telling what facultiea to cultivate and what to re- 
itraln, giving your preaeat physical, mental and »plritu*I con
dition, giving part and 'attire evintAtelllng what kindot a 
medium you can develop into. If any. What Him orpro- 
fraalon you are beat calculated for, fo be*ucee«tul In lift. Ad
vice ana counsel In burtnewmatter*, a!*o, advice la reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 
to thoae that are In unhappy married relatione, how to make 
their path of life amoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diaeaaea, and correct diagnotor, with a written preecription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patient* 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, y 
It doe* no; effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
Kk H» MIH PIWtoM MAOSkTIOALLT AMDOTK1C*WI»».

Thums:—Brief Delineation. *1.90, Full and Complete Do- 
lineation. RW. Diagnosis of Dlieaae, *1.00. Dlagnoti* and 
Preemption. *3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
agnosia and Preecription, *5.00, AddreM A. B. Sxvnaxaa, 
212 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wk a vl8uUtt

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT-
FRINK’S PATEWlREFLECrOBS

Give t!;c most powerful, the siflest, cheapen and theSMt 
Light known for Churches. Stores, bhow window*, Parlon, 
Danies, Offices, Picture-Galleries, Halls, Depots, etc. New 
and elegant designs.

Send size of twin. Get circular anti estimate. Allberai 
discount to churches anil the trade.

I. P. PEINE, 551 Pmsi St., Naw Yobe.
28 3M15COW

every laioiiy -a. I. Tribune. It convenient send two 
S cent stamps to help pay postage. Remember money 
will aheaye be refunaed in every instance if not perfect- ly .eatiefactora. Address

Prof. R. HENDRICK, 68 LaSalle BL. Chicago, HL 
M192fieow

wahnWs

REMEDIES
J Warner** Salto Pill# an an Immediate 
stimulus for a Torpid Liver, and cure Coative- 
noM. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious Diarrhoea, 
Malaria, Fever and Ague, and are useful at 
times in neatly all Diseases to cause a free and 
regular action of tbe Bowels. The beat anti* 
dote for all Malarial Poison. Price, 25c. a box,

WarnerisSaSeNervtne quickly gives Best 
and Sleep Co the suffering, cures Headache and 
Neuralgia, Prevents Epileptic Fits, and is the 
best remedy for Nervous prostration brought 
on by excessive drinking, over-work, mental 
Shocks and other causes. It relieves the Paina 
Of aii Diseases, and is never injurious to the 
system. The best of all Nervines. Bottles of 

two sizes : prices, 60c, 
and tLOO.

Warner’s Safe 
Remedies are 
sold byDragrists 
and Dwilers in 
Medicine every* 
Where.

• Proprietors, 
Rochester, N.Y. '

KTSeni! for Pamphlet 
and Testimonials.

Sold in Chicago by all Jobbers.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OB, TUB

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
J. WHJ&JRBT. v

In the opening chanter, the problem* to be solved. Involving tho principles of Motion, Life and Being, are stated In thirty- 
*lx durations, which are dtecusied In the volume

T&authoratartooutwlto the central Ideaof Pantheistic 
Deism-all la God, God to A .In developing his Wea be bends 
everything to one prinffiple-Lovo. “It Wbeen said ‘Enowl
edge is power;' more correctly, Being, or Love is power, 
KnowledgolsguIdanoetthetwMomMned—Wisdom. * » • 
I^vetrauslat<Slntodatly:ife,vffil make our every dayapoem 
-In the morning, prose; at noon, blank vsrae; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music a*dmetric verse. Motion isthe Um 

motion. Is harmony. Harmony tothe development of love-, 
love unfolded-progreased and even progressing. « * * Leant rtUndtiwh nole**. Let yourtW^t^epunpto*. 
live well; learn well; teach well, and love well. • • • Well 
mateand well educate. Be true philosophers, now and for 
evermore." ,

Price, 0:«od*» postage M. ’
Vite sale, wholesale and retsJI.bj tbe.KHMIO'PHM- 

gmiicH'SraMMxa Houxa. Chicago.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles 
Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS
Now in its 3rd Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 

WILlWISSlBOASWOnAT

?/North Weymouth, Massachusetts, 
. Pbxcxpxbtkxhix advancz, 11.65,

Lew time propartion. Letters and matter tor tlie paper 
mutt be addressed at stove, to the undersigned. Specim*#
eoiilMfru. 
Wf

D, C. DEh'SHORK PcBHWM

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

■MB, 

BY MBS. MARIA M. KING.
These volumes area continuation of the exposition of the

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commented In Vol. I, ot the series. Vol. II continue* the 
History of the Development of Earth, commencing with 

. the evolution of planetary conditions, giving a brief 
history of the planet's progress throughaucceMlve 

eras to the present, with the

Law of Evolution of Life,
Species and Man;

' STATING

PRINCIPLES
TO ILLUSTRATE

FACTS, AND FACTS
OB XV2S® TO

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES. 
The Law of J

LIFE AND FORCE
1* brought prominently to view—what it to, how if operate*, 

. the relations of
Spii*ltan*l Mutter, GodandNatuEejete.

Vol, HL d!»CM*cs

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

treating specially of tbe practical question* of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The three volume* composing the aerie*, are infflctentiydto- 
tlnctfrom each other In the subject* dtocuraed and manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by ItMlt; and. In that 
sense, independentof the other*; and vet tnerelsacoenaction 
anddependenoe, m of part*to# whole. Theae twoare mor* 
especially related in the principle* referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT,
m wmunavoidable in the presentation of the subject*. The 
following' I* the table of contente of the two volume*, show- 
ixigthenialn,object* Intbelrorder: '

Vol. II. Firwand Second Planetary Era*—Action of Evo
lution ot Water, etc —Introduction an* Use of Organic Ute- 
Third Planetaxy Era. it* Action—Fourth. It* Action Law Of 
Evolution of Ltaht—Development ofContlnent»—Ellmli tion 
otMin»ral*-Evidence* ot old Contlnento-nttikina Sixth 
Era*—Development of Buitaoe—Cause of UpiM»L.proxrM* 
live Life otGlobe—Rfiulaaon of Climate—Glacial Bpoeh— 
Evolution of Stable Condition* and Type*—Preparation for 
Man-law of IntrodtKtixmofEraa.lipe* eta.—Period and 
Condition* of Introduction or Maa-ProcreM Throxtgh Ser- 
enth Era to tbe Present—Origin of Uta^ProcreetireForoe— 
Dlety and Man-Office or Man In Mii«I*vet Evolution 
of Specie*—Evolution ot Man—The Human Race- Its Early 
Htotory—Evolution of Art* ot Life—Evolution of language— 
Civilization and Government in.Ancient A*»-Baljgl<» in 
Ancient Age-Age of Dtaltae-TLe Deluge-EMly Stotoris

ofSpiritt-OonA 
mSpuere—Color

Of'

per vol *1.15. Tbs 
ForaalewfeolMal

FublMiiDgHOMe,
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Order, Blistered Letter or Draft on Mew 
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localbanks.
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“Living In the Ideal."

In the interesting account given by Mrs. 
E. H. Jackson of this city, in the Journal 
of July 10th, of a stance in London, at which 
Mr. J. C. Husk was the medium, she relates 
that the spirit of John King having presen
ted himself, she asked him, If lifejn the 
spirit-world was at all analogous to life in 
this ? He replied, “ Somewhat,” and added, 
“ We live more in the Ideal. I can not ex
plain now,because I have not the time.”

John King, if it were really he, expressed 
a good deal in that little sentence. “We 
live more in the ideal.” Let us consider 
the meaning that .may be drawn-from it. 
There is no thoughtful man or woman who 
has not his or her ideal of what would be 
most agreeable in life. One is ambitious of 
power; another of wealth; another of love; 
another of a continual round of sensual 
pleasures. This boy would like to be a great 
orator, actor, poet or man of science; that 
hoy would like to be a great scholar; anoth
er, a Ekillf ul sportsman or a first class clown 
at a circus. This girl would like to capti
vate ail hearts by her charms of person and 
manner; that girl would like to be a great 
opera singer like Malibran; another would 
like to be brilliant Intellect ually like Marga
ret Fuller. < 10

One persons’s idea of a happy, successful 
life is to bask in the eye of public envy; to 
be, like Vanderbilt, rich; to give grand en
tertainments, make splendid donations; to 
be courted, looked up to, admired. Anoth
er’s prayer would be; Let me learn to be con
tent with a little; to live a pure, benevo
lent, beneficent life, striving to help others 
rather than to advance myself in merely 
worldly prosperity.

We all have our ideals, but how few of us 
attainthem! “Tolive more in the ideal,” 
then, as the spirit expressed it, is to live 
more in accordance with those tastes, aspi
rations, striving  ̂which we have made our 
predominant aims in this life. The man 
who.findshis ideal in getting , the better of 
his fellow creatures, without much regard 
to the means by which he rises, will carry 
his ideal with him into the next life, and 
with it the defects of character which the 
lowness of his ideal has caused. The man 
whose ideal has been to acquire the highest 
truths possible to a man in this life, and at 
the same time realizing that there is no high
er tr uth than that of the importance of love 
and charity practiced toward his fellow, 
men, to aim'at carrying out that principle 
in its fullness—will probably find in spirit 
life that the same thirst for knowledge and 
love of doing good will form the rudiments 
of a heaven for him in spirit life. The man 
whose ideal is in having fast horses, giving 
good dinners, and having a high, jolly time 
of it generally, will find that the traits of 
Character which made him find his happi
ness in such privileges, will largely influence 
his future condition.

“We live more in the ideal.” .That is, 
our dominant loves will do more to shape 
our destiny, and to facilitate the attainment 
of their own ends,in spirit-life, than in this. 
How important, then, that in this life we 
make our ideals pure, noble, elevating, such 
as will bear the test not only of time but of 
eternity!

No religion in Spiritualism? There is a 
whole bible of religious warning, Instruc
tion anAstimulus in that simple revelation: 
* We live more in the ideal.”

We republish from the Times, Prof. Dens- 
low’s account of his experiences with Dr. 
Slade and Mrs. Simpson. Some important 
typographical errors which appeared in the 
Article as originally published, have 'been 
corrected in the Journal's republication. 
The generous space allotted Che Professor 
in the Times, as well as the able and candid 
character of the article, shows how readi
ly our phenomena are accorded respectful 
and intelligent notice when observed under 
test conditions and freed from the clap trap 
which hedges about so many purported 
spirit maniflstatiOM.

A Chapter In Finance.

An esteemed subscriber in sending a new 
subscription to the Religio Philosophi
cal Journal adds the following remarks: 
To the Editor of ths RBHcto-FJMl<Mopbic*l journal :

Your article entitled. The Three Convention*, hM lp-rh«iw 
nntntestionMiv) planted thoie*Intone very aenaitlvepo
litical rd* I Bellere a very large proportion of the patron* 
of the JotMtt are men of free thought Md enterprise, and 
having outgrown old creed* Md cwt aside the collar* of 
priestcraft, they will not much looser be led by uimUm 
foliUcUM You nr. •The lack of capital le the cohesive 
power which boldsthe Kaiionai party together.” .Doyon In
tend to Insult the minion of men who voted *>r Peter Cooper, by, in effect, esUlng them pMpera? Was it “tock of capital 
that held the anti slavery party together when la lu latency

itMi wune
a thing MprttuSplef Von will permit me to Mate the truth 
that thecuhetive power which hold# tha Republican party 
together It rut untax funded wealth, corruptly wed to 
bribe legislator* and and purchase editor,of reunion*...---- ------------ • ofcouree. true that yonr tabor* In
__ ___nted you from atudylmr the doctrine, 
of currency and you Mini! not be judged hardily
it we do find some little tuft* of political mow cropping out 
along jour spinal column., „ . ' ,

Your* for program, politically and otherwUe.
8. Pi CoxrotT, 

Afton, Iowa, July 4th, 1880. •
We intended no slur, but the mere recog

nition of a commonplace fact in our state
ment that "In the Greenback-labor party 
the bond of cohesion is the lack of capital,’’ 
and our correspondent in his reply implied
ly admits the general statement by retort
ing that in the Republicanparty the bond of 
cohesion is the presence of capital or as he 
styles it “vast untaxed funded wealth.” The 
core of the labor party is to be found, es- 
pecially in cities, in the labor organizations 
or trades-unions which consist of wage 
workers alone and whtchadmitno employer 
or capitalist into their councils. The Green
back-labor party is formed by as union of 
these with men of all classes in the com
munity, who desire the Government to en
ter upon some plan for the general and ex
tended issue of greenbacks, which they say 
will be sufficiently redeemed in corn, pork, 
etc;, by being received ■ by every seller of 
goods in exchange for what he has to sell. 
There is not, however, in all the country a 
single selfer of goods who will not determ
ine the price at which he will sell them, by 
looking at the market reports as they ap
pear in our daily papers, and these current 
prices would depend directly on the pre
mium which gold would command in the 
market by reason of any depreciation of 
the gold value of paper caused by any suffi
cient issue of greenbacks to unsettle pri
ces. The redemption of paper money in 
corn and pork, throughout the country, de
pends upon the rate at which it is redeemed 
or purchased in coin at the commercial cen
tres. We might as well vote against the 
tides, or against the diurnal revolution of 
the earth on its axis as to vote that paper 
money should not depend for its exchange
able value mainly, upon the rate at which it 
is purchased or redeemed in coin.

While it is not so true of the Greenback 
wing, as it is of the Labor wing, of the Na
tional .Greenback-labor party, that their 
bond of cohesion is the “lack of capital ” 
yet it is true of them generally that their 
enterprise during the past fifteen years has 
caused them to handle and become respon
sible for more capital than they owned or 
could in the declining condition of industry 
earn an interest upon, and thus that many 
of them have been swung, by an unfortu
nate and as we think, unwise policy of the 
country in the management of its currency 
and debt questions, into the condition of 
h elpless borrowers and ultimately of bank
rupts. We do not say this to their dispar
agement, for we esteem the borrower who 
borrows capital for the purposes of indus
try, expecting to repay, Mrt least as useful 
a man as the lender who advances the mon
ey expecting to collect his-debt. The great 
mischief which has led to the impulse in be
half of more Greenbacks, at this late day, 
was perpetratedin the years 1865 to 1875, 
and in our judgment it is doubtful whether 
anything can now be done to remedy it. 
This consisted in the adoption, first, of such 
a policy concerning the currency as would 
gradually force a currency worth 60 cents on 
the dollar, in gold, up to a value of par in 
gold, thus causing ^direct depreciation in 
the selling value of ^l the property in the 
country to the amd^itof forty percent, 
and an appreciation th the value of all the 
debts owed to the amount of 40-60 or 66 per 
cent., both of which processes involved in
directly a depreciation of values and ap
preciations of debts, through the sacrifice 
of insolvent debtorsand their assets, of 
many times the naked percentage above 
given.

Secondly, simultaneously with this course 
in enhancing the value of the currency, the 
“heroic" policy of the party In power, in 
striving after the glittering appearance of 
success in effecting the rapid payment of 
the national debt, undertook to collect from 
the nation’s taxpayers and pay over to the 
nation's bond holders during the years from 
1865 to 1873, a far larger share of the earn
ings of labor and capital ^thau either labor 
or capital could afford topart with.

Both these policies combined have, cost 
the country more loss of capital and labor 
in the general prostration of industry which 
resulted from them than was cost by the war 
itself. Our ignorance of finance and of the 
principles of national economy in these 
years cost us more than the abolition of 
slavery. But we think our correspondent 
errs in charglngthis mischief upon the bond 
holders. To prove that it was not at all or 
mainly due to them, you need only attack 
the two policies which actually brought 
them about, viz., the heavy taxation neces
sary to the rapid payment of tiie national 
debt, which was pursued during the years 
1865 to 1875, and the steady insistence upon 
resumption of specie payments by forcing 
up the currency in circulation at the close of 
the war, and nearly every Republican and 
four-fifths of the Democrataof the country 
will endorse both measures. This shows 
that if these two measures were wrong, as 
we think they were, they were nevertheless

r

the aggregated voice of the popular will, 
which In this instance may have proved to 
be the popular folly.

Every newspaper of either party herald
ed every decline in the premium on gold 

from day to day, as a sign of national pros
perity, wholly oblivious of the fact that it 
measured an Increase in the burden of the 
debtor class. If we suppose $600,000,000, 
of currency afloat and $6,000,000,000 of 
private debts owing, a decline of one per 
cent. In the premium on gold meant, that

^bnS _the debtor class had got to pay $60,000,000
more in gold on the principal of their debts 
than they owed the day before. And yet 
the statesman, politicians, press and people 
shouted hurrah for.thedecliningpremium as 
if it hurt nobody. When the whole great 
mob of forty millions of people unite in 
singing pteans of praise to the policies that 
are destroying them, at the time those po
licies are being inaugurated and adopted, it 
is quite useless ten years after they have 
accomplished all their results to organize 
against them.

If our countrymen could have been in
duced twelve or fifteen years ago to have 
adopted a currency and debt policy whicli 
would have done justice to the debtor class, 
the nation could have saved millions of 
wrecked fortunes and vast wastes of capi
tal and labor. There were precedents 
which they could have applied, but our 
so-called statesmen were too self-confident, 
superficial and ignorant to either investi
gate or apprehend them.

Russia had resumed specie payments in 
one month In 1833-4, when her old currency 
was worth but 34 per cent, of its face, by 
the simple device of Issuing anew currency 
redeemable on demand in coin at par at all 
the banks of the realm, leaving the debts 
that were incurred in the old currency to 
be paid in it or its value of the new. Thus 
she spared her debtor class and resumed 
without a struggle after her currency had 
remained at a large discount for twenty 
years and she maintained resumption until 
she drifted;, into the Crimean war in 1853-4. 
Austria repeated the same operation in 
1845-6 when her currency was worth only 
forty-six per cent, of its face. During fif
teen years of currency debate among our 
sapient legislators in Washington, there ex
isted not one man among them all who had 
made himself familiar with these facts or 
who would trust himself to speak of them. 

. Comparing these two European illustra
tions with ours, it becomes painfully appar- 
ent that, in handling financial questions, an 
intelligent despotism which really under
stands a question may be kinder and more 
humane in its policies toward thepeople than 
an ignorant democracy or republic whose 
legislators learn nothing save in the bitter 
school of experience.

Those of our readers who are actively 
engaged In advancing the interests of the 
Greenback-labor party and feel that they 
have fully mastered the difficult problem of 
finance and can also expound the true way 
to harmonize capital and labor, certainly 
ought not .to be oversensitive to friendly 
inquiries and suggestions from a paper 
which is devoted to reform both materi
al and spiritual. On the contrary they 
should imitate the example of all honest, 
well developed spirit mediums, and expo
nents of SpiritualJuunbycourting the fullest 
Investigation and discussion. It is only by the 
collision of minds that the highest truths 
are evolved. Toleration and candor always 
indicate strength.

The Rabbis—From Tooth-pulling to Steam
boat Rides.

The Detroit daily papers give good and 
respectful reports of a three days’ meeting 
this month, in one of the Jewish Synagogues 
of that city, of the Rabbinical Literary As
sociation, of which Rabbi Lilienthal, of 
Cincinnati, is President, and Rabbi Wise of 
the same city a leading member. Some for
ty Rabbis from different cities were in at
tendance, and resolutions, discussions and 
addresses on the welfare and ideas of Juda
ism fill the time, with evening audiences in 
which were eminent citizens listening with 
respectful interest to these learned speakers.

The last evening the whole company ac
cepted the friendly offer of a ride on the 
beautiful river in a fine steamer, and Jew 
and Christian alike enjoyed the trip. A few 
centuries ago most Christian English nobles 
used to catch a rich Jew, demand a loan of 
his hoarded ducats (which they did not al
ways return again), and pull a tooth daily 
untilthe obstinate fellow gave up. Steam
boat riding is pleasanter than having teeth 
pulled.

“What I Live For.”

In response to our inquiry as to the auth
orship of the poem entitled, “What I Live 
For,” one correspondent, Mrs. L. B. Hub
bell, of Norwich, Conn., says she thinks it 
was written by Franklin W. Fish, but does 
not inform us why she thinks so? Another 
correspondent, Mr. John Winslow, of Bris
tol, Conn., says that it appears in the New 
York pKrenological-Journod for October, 
1863, published and accredited to G. Llnnm- 
us Banks. If this purported to be its ori
ginal publication it comes too late as.our 
correspondent who was referred to when 
we published the poem, heard it repeat
ed as early as 1854-6, in a sermon by Dr. 
Chapin, and used and published it himself 
several times prior to 1860.

Mrs. Crocker-Blood having returned from 
the country rested and strengthened by her 
trip, is located at 889 West Madison street, 
where she will be glad, we presume, to see 
her old friends and patrons as well as new

The “State’s Debt to the Church.”

The Northwestern Christian Advocate 
stung by the attitude assumed by the Re
publican platform, and by Garfield’s letter, 
toward sectarian schools, nayb that “full pay
ment of what the State owes the Church 
would bankrupt the State;" that the State 
“continues doing business on the percent
age of national greatness loaned by the 
Church without confession of favors, yet 
that the spendthrift young State makes 
sportof its opulent old “Dad,"the Church, 
“on whose parental coupons it floats, meet
ing the open palm of bounty with the clinch
ed fist of malice,’’ete., etc.

Really, all this is refreshing! We were 
not even aware that in this country there 
exists a Church, and we still are at a loss 
to know where it is to be found, or in what 
manner the State lives on its’shekels. It can 
not mean the Methodist, Baptist and Pres
byterian churches “South,” whose bishops, 
presbyters and exhorters, led substanially 
every member of their flock into the rebel
lion, and who now denounce all union with 
the Northern States; not so much because 
the North is Democratic and rich while the 
South is aristocratic and poor, as because 
the North Is educated and “infidel.” Surely 
the debt the nation owes to the Methodist, 
Baptist and Presbyterian churches “South,” 
would not bankrupt the State!

Of course, the Advocate does not think 
that the debt due from the Nation to that 
“Scarlet woman,” the Church of Rome 
would bankrupt the State to pay; nor would 
it rate very high the debt due to that ritu
alistic daughter of Rome, Episcopalianism, 
which traces its apostolic succession through 
Henry the Eighth; nor, in view of Wesley’s 
remark to the Calvinistie Whitfield, that 
“your God is my devil,” ought any creedal 
descendant of Wesley to place at very high 
figures the Nation’s debt to the Presbyterian 
and Baptist Churches, both of whom wor
ship t^e same God that Calvin did, viz, the 
Methodist’s Devil. We, therefore, infer 
that the chprch whose bill, if presented, 
would bankrupt the nation, is the Methodist 
Episcopal Church North. This “Church”' 
according to its returns of 1874, had 1,345,- 
089 members, to help sustain whose faith 
in God, the Nation and States waive their 
taxes on churches and parsonages to the 
value of $78,516,693 or about $50 per capita 
for each member. As the State and Nation 
remain under the same obligation ^protect 
this property from crime that they do the 
other and taxed property of the country.it 
follows that the reason why the debt of the 
nation to the "Methodist Church North,” if 
promptly paid, would bankrupt the Nation, 
is not because either .of its financial support 
or its honest example; for, in the only re
spect in which it touches government at all, 
viz., as a taxpayer, it evades the perform
ance of citizen-like duty, and asks non
Methodist; citizens to pay for protecting Its 
property, in -order that it may have more 
money to—log-roll in the legislature with 
for the further protection and exemption of 
iteproperty.

The Advocate says, that “no corrupt poli
tician can be a Christian.” But we assure 
the Advocate of whaVit well knowsalready, 
that most of our corrupt politicians are 
Christians, for two reasons, viz., first, be
cause Christianity is the only mode of faith 
which will win them votes, and, secondly, it 
is the only doctrine which promises to ex
empt them, and to the best of its power does 
shield tliem^m the just punishment due 
to their sins, including that of political cor
ruption. Ingersoll could have been Gover
nor of Illinois and Minister to Germany, if 
his political right to precedence by virtue of 
his talents, had not been neutralized by his 
hostile attitude toward Christianity. The 
pure statesmen of philosophic minds, who 
have been infidels, such as Franklin, Jeffer
son, Lincoln, Chase, and probably Sumner 
have held their position as statesmen only 
by abstaining from any aggressive exercise 
of their influence on religious pointe. On 
the contrary a host of shifty and crafty 
hunters of place and pelf, most of whose 
names appear in the credit mobllier, whis- 
key-rihg, black Friday, San Domingo and 

. other political exposes, have eked out their 
scanty political talents by stumping for 
Jesus in Sunday schools, appearing on the 
Lord’s side at camp meetings, or being ad
mitted to the Methodist church on a relig
ious experience forwarded by telegraph. 
The most corrupt member Lincoln ever got 
into his cabinet, viz. , Senator Harlan of 
Iowa, was a Methodist minister, appointed 
expressly in order to pay off some part of 
the debt supposed to be due to the “Metho
dist Church North,” for theloyalmannerin 
which its members helped to rain cold lead 
Inta the hearts of themembersof the “Meth- 
distchurch South. ”

Tne Advocate refers to an alleged plan of 
the brewers to found a “Brewer’s Universi
ty,” with a Professor of Beer, but which in 
all other respects should be Christian. The 
story reads very much like a “trade lie” got 
up to promote Methodism. We beg to in
form the Advocate that Christianity was 
founded by one who, if not a Professor of 
Beer, did not scorn to be a distiller of wine, 
and hence while a Brewer’s University 

. would be very un-Methodist, it would be in 
no way un-Christian. Before railing at the 
possibleeffectof introducing a beer hydrant 
into every public school, the Advootde would

urch. For 
a Single swallow, of the genuine imported 
port wine, used at Methodist communion 
tables, contains as much alcohol as a whole 
tumblerfull of lager beer.

The Adwafe as a final ground for claim
ing the gratitude of the State for the emi-

nent services of the church, refers to the 
“prevention of a large portion of the un
committed crimes.” It so happens that, 
search our prisons through, and nearly all 
their inmates are orthodox in belief. They 
believe in the Christian God, in heaven; 
hell, the fall of Adam, the whale and Jonah 
story, the fiery furnace and the blood of 
Jesus. Our dissolute and abandoned classes 
of panderers to vice are all of the same 
faith. Of the murderers whom we hang, 
49 in 50 die believing in Jesus, and not one 
in twenty probably, has ever read Paine, Vol
taire, Tuttle, Davis, Underwood, or any 
skeptical work whatever. How then would 
it bankrupt the State to pay the debt it 
owes to the Church for teaching myths, 
which have no tendency whatever to deter 
from crime. Does not the Acfoocafeknow. 
that if at the end of the criminal code of 
any State, after announcing some terrible 
penalty for every crime, there should be 
written the brief clause, "Whoever after 
violating any provisions in this code 8M1 
lather and shave, shall be exempt from all 
punishment,” it would amount virtually to 
a repeal of all the previous penalties ? Why, 
then, can it not see that the Gospel scheme 
of insurance against divine justice, after 
threatening the slightest peccadilloes with 
endless hell, writes at the end of the law 
the final clause, “But whosoever after de
serving • hell believes in Jesus, shall be 
saved,” therein repeals the entire code as a 
code of punishment for sin, and leaves 
nothing whatever to be punished except 
failure to lather and shave. Is the State 
under such a debt of gratitude to a Church 
which repeals all punishment for moral 
transgression, per se, that it would bank
rupt the State to pay the debt? Away with 
such childish folly! A man who can only 
earn his living by repeating such twaddle, 
had better be a Professor of Beer MBrew- 
er’s University, for there at least he could 
discountenance the substitution of rosin for 
hops.

Dr. Tanner’s Twenty-flrst Day at Fasting.

It appears from a special dispatch-to the 
Chicago Tribune, that Dr. Tanner commenc 
ed the twenty-first day of his fast last Sun
day in a remarkably cheerful mood, which 
was in marked contrast with the “bear-with- 
a-Hore-head” order of amiability which has 
characterized his prolonged abstinence from 
food. He drank about thirty-six ounces of 
water during the day, and, as an examina
tion of the excreta accounted for only two- 
thirds of that quantity, the balance, the 
doctors who have watched the experiment 
at a distance say, must have been absorbed 
by the tissues of his body and he must have 
derived a considerable amount of nourish
ment from the liquid. This average daily 
loss in weight, is now about eight ounces, 
or only one-quarter of the daily average 
while he was abstaining from drinking. 
He turned the scales at 135 pounds when 
weighedjm the afternoon. Two rides in 
Centra! Park and a trip to the photographic 
gallery varied the monotony of his day’s 
existence. Those who'have watched him 
closely from the start say tonight that his 
skin is normal and unshrunken, and that he 
looks better than at any time since he be
gan his experiment.

The Liberalists of Michigan lately held a 
convention at Lansing, and The Rational 
Appeal, the organ of Michigan' Liberalists, 
in an editorial on the meeting says:

The meeting was called as a distinctively 
Liberal meeting. It is well known that 
many Liberals hesitate to co-operate with 
any movement with which Spiritualism is 
connected. And yet but for the presence of 
the Spiritualists at the Lansing meeting it 
would have been almost a total failure. It 
was they who made up folly nine-tenths of 
the small audience that gathered under the 
shed on the Lansing fair grounds on the 
first Sunday.

This preponderance of Spiritualists will 
be found to prevail generally in similar 
meetings. Without the presence, influence 
and money of Spiritualists, the sect styled 
by its followers “Liberal,” would be in-, 
significant indeed. The superior aggressive
ness and finesse of the materialists, enable 
them to dragoon Spiritualists into footing 
the bills and filling the halls for “Liberalists.” 
What benefit either spiritual or material. 
Spiritualists can reap by thus carrying grist 
to the materialistic mill, we fail to compre
hend. Spiritualists, as such, can get about 
as much nutriment from the general aver
age of materialistic fodder poured out by 
speakers at these conventions, as a horse 
would assimilate from digesting a three- 
year-old straw stack.

We have received a highly interesting ac
count of the trip of the Illinois Press As
sociation to Lake Superior, and we judge 
that the members thereof had a glorious 
time—one they will not soon forget The 
scenery that greeted their eyes along the 
route was enchanting and rich in historic 
incidents, andfor their especial benefit a 
band of music was kept on duty at Ash
land, In the corridors of the hotel, and the 
house was decorated with mosses, fems and 
evergreens, until the whole party of pleas
ure-seeking editors felt as if they were 
within “sly van shades In fairy dells.” in
deed, the Illinois Press Association on this 
occasion constituted a happy family; they 
praised the country, the hotels, the railroads 
and particularly each other, each one for a 
time f orgetting the antagonism of politics 
religion and competition, and contributing 
to make this excursion one long to be re. 
membered.

*; ;js^ssssasssft!SS^; ?
MM E- G. Dodge, M. D,of Oswego, N. Y^ 

has our thanks for a fine photograph of her
self.
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D. M. Bennett is seeking to deliver the 
Liberals of the country over to the Demo
cratic party, and has evidently overrated 
bis ability to make the transfer, if we are 
to judge by the opposition his attempt has 
developed. The following extracts from an 
able editorial in the national Appeal of 
July 17th, will indicate the difficulty of the 
task the ex-convict and obscene letter- 
writer has undertaken:

“We cannot second the attempt of the 
Truth Seeker to transfer the Liberals of the 
country over to the Democracy. It may be 
true, as the Truth Seeker says, that the 
clergy (Protestant) aie largely Republicans, 
and tnat from Republican sources largely 
springs the effort to theologize the govern
ment. It may be true that religious bigotry 
on the Protestant side finds its largest re
presentation in the Republican party. But 
all this being true, another truth exists also, 
namely, that Liberalism is drawing its re
cruits from the Protestant wing of the 
CbristianchurcKand in relative proportion 
from the Republican party. However re
sponsible the Protestant clergy may be for 
obnoxious laws, or for demands looking to 
governmental recognition, this same Pro- 
testant clergy (that is, individuals of them) 
are doing a great work in liberalizing the 
minds of the people... .In the position of an 
editor, there Is a wide difference between be
ing the representative of apartyand assum
ing to be its leader, its autocrat, its dictator. 
This latter is something which above all 
others Liberals will not tolerate. They will 
hail the aid and assistance of exponents of 
their principles, and will honor men and 
women who are their worthy representa
tives. They have honored and supported 
Mr. Bennett as a leading representative of 
Liberalism. Butin taking the ground which 
he has done (Truth Seeker of July 3d), in a 
leading editorial urging the support by 
Liberals of the Democratic party and can
didates, he abdicates his position as a re
presentative of Liberalism, and seeks to be
come its leader and dictator.”

'After Dogmatic Theology What?”

A few days ago we ordered a new supply 
of this book, and learned that a second edi. 
tion will very soon be out. This shows that 
intelligent readers appreciate a work which 
has been cordially commended by some of 
our most competent thinkers—as for in
stance, A. J. Davis, Dr, Crowell, Tuttle, A 
E. Newton and Epes Sargent. This last, 
eminent scholar and writer says:

“Mr. Stebbins does not over-estimate the 
importance of his task, and has discharged 
it with an ability corresponding to his own 
earnestness and sincerity. In a compact 
volume he has given not only some of the 
strongest facts extant, in proof of man’s 
survival of the outward body’s dissolution, 
but he has given us, without any taint of 
dogmatism or sectarianism,the legitimate'in- 
ferences to be drawn from those facts, their 
immense significance, their bearings on this 
earthly life... .Thus he presents the loftiest- 
possible inducements to a religion at once 
rational and inspiring, scientific and emo
tional, and shows every true man that he 
need have no reasonable concern because 
of the decay of dogmatic theology. Some
thing better, more uplifting and impressive, 
must inevitably take its place, if the great 
facts of Spiritualism are wisely examined 
and construed. We commend this volume 
very earnestly, not only to Spiritualists, but 
to all truth seekers. Mr. Stebbins has ac
quired a reputation, for literary ability and 
Jtbilosophical clearness by his “Chapters 
rom the Bible of the Ages” and other 

works. He is one of the most accurate and 
forcible expounders of the facts of Spiritual
ism, and of the conclusion to which they 
irresistibly lead.”

The Detroit Post and Tribune, and the 
Commercial Advertiser,leading journals at 
the home of the author, give his book fair 
and commendatory notice. It is on sale at 
this office at 75 cents in cloth, or 50 cents in 
paper covers, free of postage.

The Despair of Science.

A new edition of Epes Sargent’s “Plan- 
chette, or The Despair of Science?’ has just 
been published by Roberts Brothers, of Bos
ton. It is the sixth edition that has appear
ed. Those persons who judge of the book 
from its title will find that it is a title mis
leading, for the volume is a profoundly in- 
teresWhg, comprehensive, and yet compact 
history of modern Spiritualism—giving both 
its facts and its philosophy. The spirit of 
it is liberal, judicial, and never dogmatic. 
William Crookes, the celebrated chemist of 
London and editor of the Quarterly Journal 
of Science, says: “Planchette was the first 
book I read on Spiritualism, and it still re
mains in my opinion,the best worktoplace 
in the hands of the uninitiated.” We may 
add, that not only to the “unitiated,” but 
to the confirmed Spiritualist it is a book 
full of interest and highly suggestive. For 
sale at the office of this .paper. Price $1.2?, 
postage eight cents.

The Ottawa (Kan.) Journal gives an in
teresting account of the spiritual picnic 
that took place lately near that city in 
North Peoria Township. Fully five hun
dred persons were present. The reporter 
said:

“The main purpose, and objective point 
of every lecture, was to convince the mind 
of the hearer* of the immortality of the 
soul, and to correct, what they believe to be 
a popular ertor, namely, the idea that any 
human being win. by any possibility, escape 
the consequence of sin, by shifting the re
sponsibility on the shoulders of another. 
This is the first meeting of the kind we 
have ever attended, and if this is a fair 
sample of them, there is no class of people 
under the sun which has been more misrep
resented and wronged than this. There is 
not a chiich in this city, or any other, 

. which can boast of a more intelligent, ord
erly and sincere people than this. It is true 
their doctrines are new and strange, to us, 
but not more so than those taught by the 
Savior to the Jews.

Interesting addresses were made by 
Johnson Clark, Capt Green, Mrs. Hender
son, and Dr. Sanford. Another picnic is to 
be held at the same place soon.

Spiritualistic Picnic.

G.H. Geer writes:
The Spiritualist. Society of Chebanse, Hl,, 

had a grand picnic celebration on the 4th 
of July, in Bro. Smith’s grove, four miles 
east of that city. The Silver Cornet band 
led a procession to the ground where hun
dreds had already gathered. About three, 
thousand people assembled to participate id 
the celebration of our national birthday.■ 
Music and speaking were the chief attrac
tions. The Chebanse Spiritualists did not 
propose a substitute for Independence day.

To say that we had a very pleasant time. 
Is indeed only a meagre description, for 
’twas jqat glorious! An oration in the fore
noon and a lecture on the religious outlook- 
in the afternoon, both given by your cor- 
Respondent, were well received, if the at
tention of the vast audience can be accept
ed as proof. A great variety of religious 
faith was represented. This gathering was 
of especial significance, from the fact that 
two years ago the first successful lecture 
on Spiritualism was given in that place, 
and at that time there was great opposition. 
Two years since we would have been pro
hibited from such demonstrations, but the 
world moves and liberality is on the gain. 
Spiritualism is fast gaining ground in that 
section. Bro. Beals has kept the ball rol

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
> Other Items of Interest.

Mrs. Addie Sanford writes that she is 
still giving test sittings and healing the sick, 
at Fort Scott, Kan.

Dr. Henry Slade will please inform us 
where to send his accumulated mail, and 
oblige his correspondents.

We see by the Daily News of Denver that 
Mrs. R. C. Simpson is having excellent suc
cess there. Her tests are startling and con
clusive.

On the 231 day of June Harry Hulburt, 
aged 78 years, passed to spirit-life at Port
land, N. Y. His brother, Dr. D. Hulburt, 
resides at Sturgis, Mich.

Dr. Charles Yeisley has withdrawn from 
Dr. Paul Castor’s Infirmary, at Ottumwa* 
and is now located at Newton, Iowa, where 
it is said he is having a fine practice.

Major J. M. Bundy, Editor of the New 
York Evening Mail, is writing the “Life of 
General Garfield for A. S. Barnes & Co., of 

; New York. The book will contain several 
illustrations, and possess many unique and 
special features.

The irrepressible “Huntoon,” with a dis
reputable female companion, is “doing’’ the 
Spiritualists of Michigan once more. He 
goes under different names, but can be spot
ted every time by the hand from which the 
tip ends of two fingers are gone.

Woodlawn Mineral Springs at Sterling, 
Ill, possess many remedial qualities, and 
Mr. Samuel Albertson has erected a Health 
Institute there, which is in charge of Mrs. 
Hannah Pettigrew, M. D. They are giving 
relief to many in search of health.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lectures in 
Republican Hall, New York, during July 
and August; also at Lake Pleasant and 
Neshaminy Grove Camp-Meetings. Ad
dress to the end of August at Dr. Slocum’s 
47 West 87th street, New York City.

Giles B. Stebbins will speak in Hemlock 
Hall, North Collins, N. Y., Sunday, July 
25th; Peterboro, N. Y., Sunday, Aug. 1st; 
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Mass., Wed
nesday, Aug. 11th; Moravia, N. Y., Sunday, 
Aug. 15th; Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting, 
Aug. 18th to 23d.

Dr. D. P. Kayner has gone to the moun
tains of Colorado to recruit his magnetic 
forces by rest and change of air. He will 
stop in Omaha two days, to treat patients, 
and then proceed at once to Manitou, Colo
rado, which will be his address until fur
ther notice. Permanent address at his 
home, St. Charles, Illinois.

The officers of the Neshaminy Falls Camp 
meeting have arranged with Mr. A. B 
French to speak the first Sunday in August. 
We can promise those who attend,some soul- 
stirring addresses from this lecturer. Bro. 
French will remain with the Philadelphia 
friends a few days and then go on to New 
York, Boston, Lake Pleasant and Onset 
Bay. He returns in time to hold a three 
days’ meeting in Paulding county, Ohio, the 
last of August.

Mrs. M. D. Wynkoop, who for several 
years past has resided in Michigan, has re
turned to Chicago, her former home, and is 
now exercising her mediumistic gifts for 
the benefit of humanity. She is a very good' 
test and prophetic medium, and should re
ceive a warm and cordial welcome from 
Spiritualists wherever she may go. While 
residing in this city she was a frequent con

tributor to the Tribune, and her articles 
were distinguished for clearness and breadth 
of thought, and they exercised a wonderful 
influence for good over those who were then 
engaged in agitating the labor question, and 
who were contemplating, at one time riot
ous demonstrations. Mrs. Wynkoop is stop
ping temporarily at No. 36 Washington 
St., room 79, where she can be consulted. .

The New York Observer insists that Jo
seph Cook is a Spiritualist Joseph Cook 
insists that he is not. This is a point on 
which Joseph Cook ought to be better in
formed than the New Fork Observer. It is 
not worth while to convert so useful a de
fender of the faith to so childish a super
stition against his will. Mr. Cook denies 
that either fraud or nervous derangement 
or both together afford a sufficient explana
tion of the so-called Spiritualistic phenom
ena. A man may go much farther than 
this, he may hold that a portion of these 

4 phenomena is due to spirits, and yet not be 
a Spiritualist.—GArfeft’an Union.

Will our able contemporary oblige us by 
giving its analysis of a Spiritualist. When 
we know what the C. U. considers a Spir

itualist to be, we shall better comprehend 
‘the above paragraph.

ling since the writer started It. There are 
some good workers in the Chebanse society 
and it is to be hoped that their zeal may 
never die out. In my travels ! notice that 
Spiritualism is not moving in a fiery man
ner, but slowly and strongly. In my opin
ion we have cause to be of good cheer.

Materialization and Transfiguration.

To the Editor of the Religio-FMiogopNcal Journal:
Whenever at a materializing stance, a 

figure coming out of the cabinet, is grabbed, 
which proves to be the medium, the excuse ‘ 
is made on behalf of the medium, that it 
was a ease of unconscious “transfiguration.” 
While I admit that the presumptions are, as 
a general rule, strongly against the validity 
of this excuse, I believe, from my own per
sonal observation, it is sometimes well- 
grounded. I believe, too, that a consider
able proportion of the supposed materializa
tions, are nothing more than so-called trans
figurations.

Now if it be true that the medium is lia
ble to be brought out of the cabinet in an 
unconscious state, to represent a materializ
ed spirit, he or she is more interested than 
any one else in having such conditions as 
will preclude the possibility of such de
ception being practiced by the spirits.

I have often seen a plan suggested which 
it appears to me would accomplish this ob
ject perfectly, without the slightest injury 
or “degradation” to the medium, and yet I 
have never seen it adopted. This plan is to 
have the cabinet divided by a partition of 
lattice-work, with a door to each apartment 
opening into the audience room. Then, if 
a form comes from the-apartment which 
does not contain the medium, the conclus
ion will be inevitable, that i(is not the me
dium, or a case of transfiguration. The 
audience should be informed, that if a fig
ure comes out of the apartment containing 
the medium, it may be a case of mere trans
figuration, for which the medium will not 
be held responsible.

I am aware that there is nothing new in 
this suggestion. I simply refer to it for the 
purpose of inquiring if any one knows of 
any good reason why it has not been adopt
ed by materializing mediums. I haveread 
of cases in which it has been adopted with 
satisfactory results, but I have never yet 
seen a materializing medium to whom the 
proposition was made, who was willing to 
adopt it. I know two mediums at whose 
stances I have either witnessed genuine ma
terializations or transfigurations quite as 
wonderful, who refused' to sit under * those 
conditions when a cabinet was prepared for 
them. Neither could give any other reason 
for the refusal, except that their spirit 
guides would not consent I can see no 
good reason why we should be more will
ing to be deceived by the ^spirits than by the 
medium; and if a me dium’s guides cannot 
or will not exhibit under such simple con
ditions, nor give any good reason for refus
ing, such medium is of no value as a de
monstration of materialization.

1 know it is said that the spirits can pass 
the medium through a lattice-work parti
tion, or even through a solid wall, and 
hence the plan proposed would be no cert am 
safe-guard against the bringing of the me
dium through the door of the vacant apart
ment. Admitting this to ba true, still if a 
figure should come out of that apartment, 
it would be an exhibition of spirit power no 
less mysterious than materialization it
self.

' - 3. 3. C.
Washington, D. G. '
Our correspondent’s double apartment 

cabinet has already been used by tricksters 
with success, owing to the inability of the 
observers to discover how the partition was 
removed. There is, the refore, no certainty 
in this method unless the cabinet belongs to 
the investigator. The better plan would he 
to do away with the custom now prevalent 
of using a cabinet for the medium. Materi
alizations can be had with the medium sit
ting in plain view with the observers, as 
has been repeatedly demonstrated in Eng
land and America and by the account of 
phenomena in Slade’s presence, published 
in the Journal of the 10th. .'

^ttStos Motto.
Whin exhausted by mental labor take Kidney- 

Wort to maintain healthy action of all organs.

Thi Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parte. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mas. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass,

To Make Gilt-Edge Butter.—Every dairy man 
wishes to get the top price for hi* butter. It can 
be done by having it perfect in quality and ap
pearance. When the color becomes light it is 
necessary to add a little of Wells, Richardson & 
Co.,’a Perfected Butter Color to keep it up to the 
June standard. Many well-known butter buyers 
recommend all their patrons to use only this prep- 
eration, as it gives the most perfect color.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps, Money refunded if not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

The Age of Miracles is past, and Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery wjll not raise the dead, 
will not cure you If your lungs are half wasted by 
consumption, or your system sinking under cancer
ous disease. It is, however, unsurpassed both as 
-a pectoral and alterative, and will cure obstinate 
and severe disease of the throat and lungs, coughs, 
and bronchial affections. By virtue of its won
derful alterative properties it cleanses and en
riches the blood, thus curing pimples, blotches 
and eruptions, ana causing even great eating ulcers 
to heal. Bold by druggists.

Hundredsof Lames who have been unable to 
attend to their duties owing to periodical sickness
es, have found Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure a real “friend in need.” Being a purely vege
table compound and containing all the elements of 
safety as well as those of power it has become 
universally popular. During the summer espec
ially. it is a certain preventive for the numerous 
Kidney, Liver and Urinary troubles incident to 
the season. All druggists sell it, and none except 
those in perfect health can afford to be without it

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facta together 
with my photo, a fine one, is now only one dol
lar and fifty cent*. You need the book and photo. 
Weneed the money. Come and help us & our 
hour of trial. Remit us one dollar and fifty 
cents post office order on Chicago, Ill., and we 
will mall the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 61 Lombard, Dupage county, Uis.

X. V.^ILSON. $

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco; Cal.” Catalogue* and circular* mailed 
poatpaid. Also, a table of book* and papers, kept 
by Mr*. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit- 
uallst meeting* In San Eraucisco.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer mow 
in the field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 aud 
? to 4, at Room 52, Merchant’s Building, N.W. cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient's 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as. the case de
mands. See advertisement In another column'.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, ?15 Astor street, 
Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical I 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body, I 
Enclose One Dollar, with nsiae and age. Address j 
E.F. Butterfield," M. D., Syracuse, N. Y. I

Cubes Every Cash ot Piles. 27-18 ;

Spiritual Meeting in Kansas.

The Spiritualists of the Solomon Valley, Hsiik«, will held 
a ten days’ meeting at Wortlmsr Grove, one mile Dorth of 
Delphos, Ottawa Co.. Katess, commencing August Eth. and 
.closing on the 23rd. Excursion tickets can he had on the 
railroad from Topeka, Salina. Washington. Kerwin, Kansas, 
anda’.I Intermediate stations The cars will stop near the 
campground. Speakers, mediums or singers who can he 
with us, please inform ns at once. Meals furnished on the 
ground for all who wish. Let all who wish to see this beau
tiful valley, be with ua.

Jot N. Blanchard, Committee.

Camp Meeting in New York.

Tee Camp Meeting of the Spirltaalis’s of Western New 
York, will ba held cn the grounds of the Caeaiasa Lake 
brae A>:»3clat:on. commenting on the 7thof Aug., lia, and 
continuing till the SOtli.

The speakers engaged are O. P. Kellogg of Ohio, Mrs, 
Peasaliof Michigan. Judge McCormick of Pennsylvania. 
Mrs. Watson of Titusville, Pa., (far the third and fourth Sun
day of the the meeting;; 1 rank Baxter the noted test medi
um (for the lust week ot the meeting). Messrs. Colville. 
Stebbins and H. H. Brown and others arc expected.

Materializing and other test mediums will be with us dur
ing the meeting. The grounds are beautifully situated on 
an Island ,n Catadiga Lake, In Chautauqua Co., N. Y„ on.the 
railroad leadingfram Dunkirk. N. Y.. to Warren, Pa., easy 
of access. The steamer Water Lily will make regular trips 
fromthevlllagetothe grounds; a so making pleasure trips 
around tbe Lake. Arrangements are made for board at", 
cents and HAD per day. All are cordially invited to attend 
ana get news trom their friend over the river. ■ Como and

Spiritual Camp Meeting iu Western 
New York. - ■

The Fourth Annual Camp Meeting at Lilly Dale, Cassadaga 
Lake, Chautauqua ca.. N. Y., will commence on Frid ay, 
Aug 13:h.ra,and continue over two Sundays. Prof. Wm 
Denton (tae geologist and author). Airs. E. L. Watson, C. 
Fanny Ailyu, Judge McCormic. anu Lyman C. Howe are en- 
gagedas speakers. James G.Clark, the popular vocalist, 
will furnish the music. Judge McCormick, «*Franklln, Ps., 
will serve as president during tiie term, fr .

The Dunkirk ai.d Allegany Valley railroad runs past the 
grounds, and trains stop within about eighty rods of tbe 
grounds. Passengers via. the Atlantic and Great Western 
railroad change to the D. and A. V. R. E., at the Junction, 
four miles East from Jamestown, and about thirty miles 
West from Salamanca. Lilly Dale is about 12 miles South 
from Dunkirk, N. Y.,and 10 mites North from Titusville,Pa., 
on a direct line of the D. & A. V. R. it.

Good board and ample accommodations at reasonable rates 
furnished by F. C, Al ten, o wner o' the grounds, for all who 
desire. Ample room for tents In pleasant quarters. Good- 
mediums for test and other phases are expected.

LYMAN G. HOWE.
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ing him simply stand silent, said impatient! y, “If 
you want help, why don’t yon say sot Why don’t 
you beg?" “And isn’t every bone in my body* 
begging?” was the reply. What need of words 
there.

Intellection, words, often are a real weakening 
of prayer; so a dilution sometimes enables ns to 
see the scope of our desires, otherwise so nebul
ous we should not ask for anything. It would be 
better so, but we are always Impelled to bring our 
divinect dreams down, too, that they may be judg
ed by the grosser elements of our material life; 
so written prayers arose—men believing words in- 
dispensable, and having no words, they were glad 
to receive forms warranted by the church to be 
good. As prayers, they do not amount to much: 
as helps to concentrating attention on spiritual 
things, they are useful as cratches are to the lame.

A Bishop iff the M. E. Church, south, having to 
offer a public prayer at the opening of a railroad, 
wrote his prayer (a most unusual thing for one of 
that church to do), thereby much annoying an 
old colored man, who declared when the M8S. 
was produced. “It was de fust time he eber know- 
ed de Lord to bs written to on de subject of rail
roads.” Whether there was any use in “writen” 
to de Lord, at all. on such a subject, will be con
sidered in second division of the subject.

BFFICACY OF HUTIB.
No question has been more violently debated 

than this. The scientist has tried his hardest to 
convince man that prayer is useless, but his effort 
is vain. Men must pray, while they need, and 
they always do and always will need. Men may 
stop using words of prayer, but the thought is 
eternal. Has prayer any efficacy? Does it pro
duce what is asked for? Two very different ques
tions, often confounded tn a general question. 
Are prayers answered? If the requirements of 
the law be met, yes, always. The trouble is that 
the petitioner and the scientist alike fall to per
ceive what is the law of prayer, and what the true 
mode of answer. Many a seeming answer is only 
a coincident—must be, for there may have been a 
thousand praying in direct opposition to the one 
whose desire seemed to be granted.

If the infinite in us seeks the infinite in God 
(infinity is dual in manifestation); if we ask spirit
ual help we surely get It, and this without suppos
ing any special volition or God. We are In a higher 
state when we desire to bs; our prayer is its own 
answer, the declaration that the holy spirit shall 
be given to those who ask it, means just this. God 
hears; for, as Taber well says—

“God Is never so far off 
As even to be near;

Heis within; our spirit is 
The home he holds most dear.

Bo even while I thought myself 
Homeless, forlorn and* weary, 

Missing my joy—Fwalked the earth 
Myself God’s sanctuary.”

Read those most human of all compositions, the 
Psalms of David. Never does he begin with pray
er, but he ends with praise. The very thought of 
God brings blessing; it, like the aeronaut, rising 
into an air far above the earth; there are storms, 
hufthey are below him; in calm security ana 
peace he floats on, undisturbed—his chief dangers 
begin when he descends. So the man who prays 
for peace gets it—“the peace of God which put- 
eth understanding,” and help of a spiritual kind 
is always in result, peace. He has “taken hold on 
God”—lifting himself, saving himself for the time. 
God "waiting” as you say the spirits wait, long. 
iDgly, till our “condition” permits their manifesta
tion.

But men pray for other things; mean, prayers, 
disgusting prayers, terrible prayers; prayers 
prompted by pride, vanity, animal passion and 
revenge—does God answer these? No! but they 
get answered according to the law controlling 
them. Desire for material things or material 
changes must be manifested and answered accord
ing to the laws of matter. If we want bread we 
must get it by material forces. True, we may use 
spirit forces, for life itself is the result of spirit 
force, but it must be manifested by material move
ment. If by desire our energy is aroused, our 
brain is cleared; nay, if our burden seems to us to 
Replaced on God, we are strongerand bolder than • 
we have been: we can accomplish more. When 
the desired bread comes, it Is not because of the 
material foim o! our desires, but their spiritual 
essence. Divine help has been given according 
to the law of spiritual manifestation. God did not 
order you should have bread, but hindrances in 
you were removed by yourself, and the particular 
thing you prayed for you got, according to the law 
of material aggregation; you prayed for it with 
yonr muscles; God provided and you appropriated.

You, or some of you, will say that this makes 
answer to prayer only a matter of faith, another 
name for delusion in your thought. Faith is not 
a delusion. The most irreligious know its power 
as well as the most devout. The only difference 
is what you have faith in. Physicians say that 
camphor has absolutely no power of destroying 
contagion, yet it doe* prevent people being in
fected, because they believe it prevents contagion 
and their vitality is not depressed by fear.

There is no strength like spiritual strength; no 
repose so perfect as “the peace of God.” Men have 
always known ibis, and to the sneer of the scient
ist,! oppose such utterances as these, known in 
your deepest consciousness to be true, needing no 
demonstration: “Thrice is he armed who hath 
bls quarrel just, and he but naked, though locked 
up in steel, whose quarrel with injustice is cor
rupted.” “The Lord Is my shepherd; I shall not 
want.” “I can do all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth me.” “If God be for us, who can 
be against us.” These all tell the same .story of 
faith arousing our powers, and making us strong
er, more self reliant and able to answer our pray, 
era ourselves.

As prayer is universal, so it is eternal. Never, 
while.God lives, while the universe quivers and 
pulsates with the life he pours into it, while there 
is a human soul to aspire, will prayer cease. The 
secret soul of all progression, it is limitless In its 
scope and eternal In duration. Until we think of 
a Buddhist heaven with its absence of desire 
(which Is annihilation); till we imagine a God 
who is limited—a pulseless life, a living death, an 
eternity of torpor, or a God smaller than ourselves, 
can we conceive of a state so high that prayer 
shall be unknown.
I have arrivei-at the following conclusions:
Prayer is the manifestation /of desire, which Is 

the controlling law of the universe. It needs no 
words—is most real where words are impossible. 
Public prayer is frequently injurious; though 
whether it proves so or not, depends on those who 
hear It Beal prayer always is answered, if the 
conditions of the law appealed to are observed. 
Prayer bears Ite answer with it and the answer is 
always to us and In us, and touches no one else. I 
will mention only two other points, power and 
purity. Wonderful Is the might of prayer in the 
material world. The flower stalk that you can 
scarcely touch without bruising, will curve around 
or push away stones large enough to crush it, that 
it may come to the light and shed its beauty and 
perfume over the world; or the tree seed in the 
rock cleft, grows and straggles in its stony prison 
with a very agony of prayer, till it rends the rock 
and is free to fulfill the law of ita being. Bo In 
the spiritual world. In spite of all debasing influ
ences, prayer lifts the goul to a purer atmosphere; 
in spite of limitations of matter, prayer lilts the 
soul to tho region where the force dwells that con
trols matter; in spite of temptation, evil sugges
tion, of all things tending to impurity or spiritual 
Inaction, which Is its death, prayer links the soul 
to God and crofts life with a joy that is pure, s 
peace that Is neither satiety nor indifference. 
Who, seeking good, can find evil ? Who that real
ly prays can ba impure? Prayer makes all earth’s 
stumbling-blocks stepping-stones to heaven, con- 
secrate* every joy, soothes every sorrow, helps In all difficulties guides la ail doubte-tt Is the life 
of God In the soul of man proceeding from him, 
reaching out to him. . / ,

IL then, one to your hearing sneers at prayer, or 
proclaims disgust at the mention of it, heed him 
not, except to pity him. Such a one prays even 
while he curses. He only refuses to pray con
sciously, preferring to pray as the brute does, un- 
consciously. If your eyes ore.opened, your ears 
unstopped, is it worth while to try to demonstrate 
the power and the joy of prayer to one who has 
not the capacity of perceiving it? That he cannot 
see, cannot hear, may betrue-it is a sad misfor
tune for him, but ought not to make you doubt 
(he evidence of your spiritual senses. *

Be ashamed only of pretending to pray; asking 
for good only-net seeking It;praying for purity 
and living Impurely; seeking love and denying It 

“Be what thou seemest, live thy creed
Lift up to earth the torch divine, 

Be what thou preyeat to be made, 
Let prayer and word aud set combine.”

juices from Hie]}tuple. 
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*Ti* Ure That Make# Ou* Cares Take 
Wing.

BY BBLLB BUSH.

“Perfect love cuteth oat fear.”
We dwell above earth’s clouds and storms, 
We bow no mere to creeds or forms, 
When love of Truth our spirit warms.

' When comes to us the habitude 
Of thinking all things wise and good. 
Then is our eoul with strength endued.

' Then do we drop our lord of fear, 
Aud rising to a higher sphere. 
We breathe a purer atmosphere.

There are no dark and dreary days, 
To those who tread love’s shining ways, 
But all are bright with wisdom’s rays,

So fading flowers or autumn rain, 
No wailing winds or desert plains. 
Can give them thought or sense of pain.

Not e’en the sere and withered leaf, 
As quiet winds sobbing out their grief. 
For summer hours that seemed too brief,

Can mar the soul-felt harmonies, 
That with our thoughts and feelings rice,- 

■ When love reveals her cloudless skies.

The outer end the inner life 
Doth lay aside its ancient strife, 
In every soul where love is rife.

And Nature fair, in every mood. 
Will wake our heart’s best gratitude, 
And give us joy when ifaderstcod.

The heart thatjike a trusting child, 
To all things here is reconciled, 
Hath passed thro’ sorrow’s tangled wild.

And gained a land whose siliS are clear. 
With love’s best sunshine all the year, 
Where nothing is to harm orfear.

Thus oft I bear the angels sing, 
“’Tis love that makes our cares take wing. 
True love doth always sunshine bring.”

NATURE AND EFFICACY OF
PRAYER.

Read Before tbe Brooklyn, E. D., Con
ference by D. M. Cole.

I wonder how many generations of men had liv
ed before one attempted to solve the problem of 
life; for how many years men had eaten, before 
trying to understand the process of digestion; for 
how manv centuries men looked upon the glories 
of creation before they conceived of God as its 
creator and upholder; how long had men prayed 
before they talked of prayer, and asked questions 
like that before us tonight? In the olden time men 
have made the same inquiry, and the disciples of 
rival Greek schools have held fierce debate on the 
question we so quietly discuss here, and doubtless 
came as near to settling it as we ever shall. How 
the name got joined to the thing would be an in
teresting inquiry, if there was any hope of certain
ty in conclusion. But no professor of the science 
of language has yet been able to trace ths spirit
ual ekmsnt in words—the exact correspondence 
between the material expression aud the spiritual 
force, so th it we could tell how words were born 
and grew under the spiritual and material con
ditions existing at their birth.

Braver exists, and we call it prayer; our task is 
to define it Tf we analyze all the meanings given 
in the dictionary, we shill find none that fully ex
press its nature, thcugh thev all point to one all- 
comprehensive definition. Prayer is the expres
sion of desire. It is not, either in genesis or de 
velopment, the result of a mental process; it la 
purelv intuitive at first, aud its activity even un
conscious—the most universal of all states; every 
thing in the universe prays, for desire in the phys
ical universe is shown just as clearly and uncon
sciously by the attraction of atoms known as 
gravitation, chemical affinity, attraction of co
hesion and by all growth and development, as it 
is by the dally prayers of the Infant nestling on 
the mother’s breast, and the gray-headed atheist, 
who desireaand therefore prays that there be no 
God.

Prayer is a law of nature; nay, as I have shown, 
it is the law by virtue of which all 'other laws ex
ist, for without a manifestation of this desire, 
there could be no growth; the universe would 
resolve into its original atoms, and creation 
would have to be begun again. All the masses of 
rock, all ths waters ofthe sea, all the varied beau
ties of the land, and all the grandeur of the heav
ens are but results of prayer—satisfactions of de
sire. This satisfaction of .desire proceeds always 
according to law; is not eccentric and Variable. 
Flowers do not desire undecomposed animal food 
—thereare only a few species that could use it. 
An animal could not desire noble thoughts—it 
could not receive them.

To get this paper within reasonable limits, I 
must condense all my points and leave out many. 
Passing the vast field of speculation and illustra
tion which the universal idea of prayer presents, I 
turn to prayer as it affects and is affected by man. 
We do not often think of prayer except as a group 
of words, more or less artistically arranged (less 
rather than more, mostly), from that designated 
as “the most elegant prayer ever offered to a Bos. 
ton audience,” to the most disjointed shambling 
utterance of a young convert, the sweetest non
sense, the most illogical argument, the most boist
erous submission, the most self-assertive consecra
tion, heresy in a profoundest theologian! The 
prayers of the day are full of gross absurdity and 
grave error because of words, for many do not 
know how to use words, least of all to express the 
inexpressible, and while the real prayer is all un
said, because impossible of utterance. What is 
called a prayer is sometimes a lie; frequently in 
force of expression, sheer hypocrisy. Trench says 
of Jie Lord’s Prayer: “Men mostly lie straight 
through it”

This is the danger of ritualism, of forms of 
prayer, of all public prayer. Their unformulated 
teaching that our words reach beyond earth’s at
mosphere to a God far above us (as if in a bound, 
less universe there could be any above or below; 
as if star and sun ware not as of ten below as above 
us), teaching that all prayer must be in words; so 
the words are remembered as the chief thing, and 
real prayer grows to be an inconvenient intruder 
while following the ritual; or, if there be no ritual, 
the matter is not helped.. No man can pray in
stead of another. It is attempted in thousands of 
churches, nevertheless, with the results that peo
ple either pray their own prayers, disregarding 
the speaker, or intellectually follow the speaker, 
so do not pray at all, only judge a spoken prayer, 
or assume the appearance of praying with no 
thought of doing so. Public prayers are fruitful 
sources of an hypocrisy more fatal to souhheidth 
than the narrowest, most proscriptive theology. 
This I believe to be true to-day.

Thera is another side to this picture of the re- 
suit of public prayer. If the speaker be not too 
pronounced in manner, or to boisterous in utter
ance, he may not prevent genuine and fervent' 
aspiration, by those who have withdrawn atten
tion from him that they may pray, while the mag
netism of the assembly, the sympathy of those 
around helps the state; but they pray their own 
prayer, not the speaker’s. Most prayers and the 
best ones are never spoken. Words are only one 
form of manifestation of desire. The sturdy me. 
chanic, loving his family, perhaps never says so, 
but through the long day, and day after day, he 
strikes sturdy blows for them—every blow a pray
er, though his words may be curses. “Actions 
speak louder than words” in prayer as well as 
other things. Many, oppressed with deep sorrow, 
could not tell what to ask for, butdumbly waiting 
before God, waiting for help—what sort of help 
they knew not—have found an answer to their 
fervent effectual prayer. »

A writer tells of seeing a beggar, with torn and 
ragged clothes, through the rents of whleh his 
tare limbs protruded, standing silent in the 
streets, with misery written all over him, and, see

a* to sustain and build up organization. This per
ception and attraction whleh i* universally mani- 
tested fa the vegetable domain, i* lower In the 
scale than that which belongs tothe animal, where 
consciousness begin. The plant sends out its 
roots and gather* to itself eneh element* m are 
within ita reach, and appropriates them to Ita or
ganism. In the animal the roots are represented 
by the stomach, the sac contained within the body, 
into which the food is taken to undergo the necsc- 
sary change* preparatory to an entrance Into the 
system. Thia perception, the beginning of con
sciousness, la instinctive; thus the chicken, after 
picking Its way out of theahell, will turn aside to 
devour a fly, the first It ha* ever seen. There are 
certain mental conditions whleh belong to the 
higher order of animals, but these jure quite limit
ed, being mote general!* imitative than actual 
reasoning. The spirit of man while connected 
with the exterior body, stands on the dividing 
line between the material and the spiritual worlds, 
each of which contribute to his education, mental 
and spiritual unfoldment It may be said with 

' propriety that the spirit never leaves the Spirit
world. Leandbb.

Right* of Childrest.

BY H. W. 0KBBJt« BUTTS.

A Society was formed some time since, to New 
York, to defend the “Rights of Children.” I am 
glad that somebody is giving attention to this 
subject It seem* to me that If it i» right to bring 
children into the world, they should be treated 
like human beings after they are bora. If children 
Myot as much importance as horses and cattle, 
why not establish societies for the “Prevention of 
Cruelty” to themf Should not they be treated as 
well as dumb beasts? . .

A few years ago the “Granite Mills” disaster, of 
Fall Ripr, Mus, the burnlng'of children to death, 
with no means of escape, was * terrible crime, and 
where rest* the responsibility ? Or is iud>odu re
sponsible for such wholesale cruelty ? Where 
were these little children before the dreadful fire? 
Alas! wogre compelled to think of them .toiling 
on from day to day, aud even from year to year; 
dragging their weary limbs up—up—up those 
long flights of stairs, to ths attic, where they were 
forced to toil eleven hours a day, fa a badly venti
lated joom, and perhaps under the surveillance of 
some craven and cruel overseer. All who have 
worked inside the walls of a mill, know with what 
little consideration children areoften.treated. The 
writer has seen enough of harshness to children 
to factories. The memory of it will serve for a 
life-time! .

We sometimes feel, in thinking over such a dis
aster as that of Fall River, that deaf A, to many of 
those poor children, as dreadful as it was, was 
kinder than life. What had they to look for or 
hope for—the buoyancy and elasticity of child
hood all crashed out of them? No play-spells to 
thegreen fields! No opportunity to pluck the 
sweet wild flowers that grow, in profusion, on the 
hill sides! No chance to listen to the birds’ free 
song, or to inhale the spicy air of the shadowy 
groves! Sometimes the children of the Bunday 
school, to bright dresses and with cheery faces, 
are treated to an “excursion” among the fields 
and flowers; but seldom do the wheels of the fac
tory suspend their sordid whirl for the recreation 
ofthe “children ofthe mill.” No; it is toll, toil, 
from one year to another, with Jittie prospect of 
release. Some of them, as they grow older, and 
the light fades from their eyes, supinely accept 
their lot as/afe. Others chafe in the harness, and 
seek redress, while yet others may meekly toil on, 
trusting in God, though often thinking of the 
pleasures, the schools, and advantages of rich" 
men’s children, and asking: “Why Is It so!"

But where are the parents of the overworked 
children in the factories? If not once, factory 
children them wives, or subject to the tyranny of 
want and hunger, can they allow their little ones 
to labor, like slaves, through all their childhood? 
Have they no rights which parents are bound to 
respect, neither before nor after birth? It is the 
writer’s religious belief that it is a cruel wrong 
for more children to be born than can be well 
educated and cared for.. Bo long as there are “an- 
welcome” children there will be inharmonious 
homes, and vice versa, with paupers and criminals 
fa society. It is marvellous that so few religious 
teachers take any cognizance of this subject. Tell- 
tog children that they “must be good,” Is right 
and proper, when the conditions of goodness are 
possible; but whst avails it to tell a ebild of 
wretchedness, and of crime, born in “Poverty 
Lane,” where few sunbeams enter, to be good? It 
would be hard for the preachers themselves to ex
hibit the “Christian graces” In such tonalities, and 
with', such antecedents. Is the scripture lesson 
new to them that seed cast upon stony ground 
cannot "take root?” The soil must be cultivated 
before the seed is sown, and when it emerges from 
tbe earth it still needs “culture,” and culture the 
plant must have fa order to thrive and grow sym
metrically. But if the plant requires cultivation, 
and the “lower animals” improvement,’’ what 
does humanity require? If children hove any 
rights of birth, or education, can they find them 
In a hovel, or by working eleven hours a -day in 
the attic of a five-story factory ?

But rot only iu factory-life, or among the poor 
and tbe outcasts, but in outwardly prosperous 
homes, are children deprived of the rights of 
parental love, and ennobling teaching. The com
mon mode of correcting the little ones of the 
household often has a tendency to arouse their 
combative feelings,, or develop the worst passions 
of their nature. The flushed face, the trembling 
lip, the grieved heart in the highly sensitive child; 
the angry, flashing eye, the little hand raised in 
defiance, or self-defense in the more obstinate, 
might often be avoided by calmness of spirit, and 
the gentle magnetism of the parent. A tear ot 
sorrow in the mother’s eye is a mightier conquer
or than harsh words, or bitter recrimination.

Yet the mournful fact is, that mothers them
selves are often so worried by the accumulating 
carakot the household, and the demands of mas 
ternlty, that they are incapable of self-govern
ment and so unfit to mould the plastic minds of 
their children. And then, the children of the same 
family, may require very different treatment. A* 
* mother once said: "There are plants that spring 
info great vigor If the pressure of a footfall crush 
them; but oh! there are others that even the 
pearls of the light dew bend to the earth.”

And this was a mother who spoke from a sad 
experience. She had been taught to believe to a 
very strict and stern way of enforcing discipline, 
andsent her sensitive little Nellie to bed, one 
night,and ref used to kiss her, because she had 
committed some fault during the day. The child 
had forgotten the offence, and stood wonderlngly 
before her mother, with quivering lip, and gather
ing tears in her large mournful eyes, when she 
saw that the usual kin was withheld from her.

“I can’t go to sleep unless you kiss me, mam
ma,” spoke a sobbing voice, later to the evening, 
from the child’s bedroom. The words fell upon 
the mother’s ear, but wishing to impress the fault 
more indelibly, she still refused the Uss, although 
her heart yearned to bestow it. At last Nellie fell 
into a troubled-.sleep, repeating, in her dreams: 
“Kiss me, mamma! Oh, do kiss me,mamma!” /

. During the night the child -was taken with a 
brain-fever,and through all her delirium, until' 
the hour of her death, her piteous cry was: “Oh 
kiss me, mamma! I can’t go to sleep!”
. “God knows,” said the bereaved, and almost 
frantic mother, “how passionate and how unavail
ing were my kisses upon my darling’s cheek, after 
that fatal night! I would have yielded up my 
very life, could she but once have been conscious 
of them, and of my forgiveness.”

Thus we learn tnat children have a right to love, 
and to loveXfree and holy expression; a right to 
harmonious homes, and pleasant surroundings; 
the homes,,of peace, the sacred retreat, where 
strife, hardness, and jealousy, are unknown, and 
where all the heavenly graces reign. It may cost 
much effort to attune the voice and gesture to 
harmony, but it will save us many a regret and 
heart-ache.

Vine Cottage, Hopedale, Moss.

Vnloldment.

Mrs. Esperance** Seances

It may .be said, superficially, that life and intel
ligence constitute the soul or interior of the spirit
ual body. That important part of all animal or- 
ganlsm is not, however, the subject of chemical 
analysis; the properties are wholly unknown "ex
cept as manifested through matter to the various 
degrees of refinement. These component parts 
apprar to exist everywhere—have no limit to ex
tent or duration, and only need the necessary con
ditions of pro-creation to become utilized, each 
organization appropriating to itself an amount 
corresponding to its necessities.

The material world is ths arrkble soil of the 
spirit, fa which the organized intelligence in spir
it-form, develops and unfolds, preparatory to its 
ascension Into higher conditions. Just as the 
germ contained fa the acorn requires to bs plant
ed in the moist, warm earth before it will germlu- 
ate, so must the spirit associate with gross ma
teriality, before it will unfold aud grow Into per
fect use.

It would be interestfag to trace the varied 
changes which exist In the different forms of lite, 
but we ore dealing with principles rather than 
minutl* or results. *

The first distinguishing trait of organic life Is 
perception; there is, It may be said, a kind of per
ception of objects possessed by all inorganic mat
ter, which is expressed—first la the attraction, 
and next in chemical affinity; In the latter, parti
cle* ore drawn to ward each other.

Organic bodies, however, present a kind of per
ception which reaches to element* adapted to 
theft nutrition, and with this comes the power to 
attract and absorb the elements In such a manner

Faith.

To the Edltorof the Religlo-Philosophlcal Journal:
Faith is the intuitional perception and accept

ance of truth independent of proof, knowledge or 
demonstration, hence faith is not the result of 
knowledge as claimed by Hudson Tattle. Mr. 
Tattle erroneously confounds faith with belief,and 
speaks of these terms as synonymous. Belief is 
the result of investigation and demonstration, 
while faith in every phase of Its manifestation, 
precedes belief. Paul defines faith to be the “sub
stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen.” When we see and comprehend a prob
lem or question, faith then becomes knowledge or 
belief. Paul also declares faith to bathe “gutof 
God.” The early disciples of Christ were bap
tized by the Holy Spirit and received the gift of 
faith by which they spake In other-tongues. 1

Mr. Tuttle says faith is "passive,” which.implies, 
if we - correctly understand that term, a state of 
torpid, inactive,non-resistant condition, yet we re- 
gard faith to be the most active and progressive 
quality or element of human nature without which 
humanity would lapse into a state of inactivity 
and moral death; it is faith chiefly, which to-day Is 
lifting Spiritualism into its full fruition. Again 
Mr. Tuttle says that “he has thought for more than 
a quarter of a century that the cattle ground of 
Spiritualism was knowledge; there has been quite 
enough of blind belief; it must now be knowledge 
demonstrated.”

We respaetfally challenge Mr. Tuttle to show us 
«”?'?ueh ,knowledge independent of that faith 
which is the evidence of things not seen, since the 
advent of modern Spiritualism down loth* present 
time. Finally, Mr. Tuttle asserts that whatever 
may come one thing is certain never to occur, “no 
specialized Holy Spirit of Jesus will enthrall man
kind by revelation, nor will such revelation awaken 
attention or become accepted because claiming such high authority.” 8

Now in all candor I ask Mr. Tuttle to tell by 
what authority he claims the right to apeak this 
dogmatically on a queetion so far beyond the power 
of mortal man to determine? Revelations have 
been given In the past, which came from God, and 
we are receiving revelations to-day, and may In 
the near future receive higher aud more startling 
revelations still, and these revelations may possi
bly come from Jesus, and possibly confirm the 
truth of all past revelations. If the angel world, 
m Spiritualist* generally believe, are leading us, 
and are more capable of doing *0 than we are, it 
becomes us at least to be modest and teachable 
under their wise and heavenly control.

~ 6. D. Wilsox.
Philadelphia, Pa. .

Earth.Jbownidl Spirit* lai • Rataeg Ata-

“Resurgam,” in a late number of the Medium 
and Daybreak, of London, Eng., gives a lenghty ac
count of some wonderful materializations that oc
cur at the stances of Mrs. Esperance. The cabinet 
was very simple In construction. A fixed wooden 
canopy frame supported at a hight of about6 feet 
9 inches above the floor, projects about SO inches 
from the wall into the room, and is about9feet, 
long. Its top, sides and back are covered with* 
strong brown canvas to exclude the light; the 
front being composed of three separate hangings 
of dark red woolen cur tains (or such-like materials 
as form ordinary window curtains,) white the in
terior Is divided into sometimes one, two or three 
compartments, as desired by means of one or two 
partitions made of gauzo, tightly extended over 
firm uprights so that no mortal My could pass 
through from the medium's compartment without des. 
troylng the guaze partition. It appears from the 
account given that Mrs. Esperance remains iq 
normal condition during the whole edance, fre
quently making conversational and critical re
marks on the various spirits, while the latter are 
in view ofthe sitters; thus, Incidentally, estab
lishing the separate individuality ot herself from 
the spirits, as when, on May 11th, Resurgam'* 
wife had just materialized so grandly, Mrs. Espe
rance Immediately looked out of her compartment 
and asked, “Who is that lady?” to which he re
plied: “It is my wife, who has been dead more than 
four years!”

Mrs. Esperance, however, cannot always so free
ly speak while spirits are materialized; as much 
depends on the amount of “power” being used, 
and mode of using it, by the respective various spir
its, so that it sometimes requires a great effort on 
her part to speak a single word; while at other 
times, the spirit forbids her to speak at all.

At one seance the wife of Resurgam material* 
• feed, and was recognized by him and his daughter. 
She proceeded to enfold herself in a lace-like man
tle, as if to emerge from the cabinet, but, seeming
lyaltering her intentions she took it off, and fold
ing It repeatedly, she folded it around her and, by 
a few passe?, caused It to be so merged Into the 
under garment as to be a part of it. She then 
turned round, and opening the tresses of her beau
tiful, long, black hair spread it open over her 
shoulders and back, like a beautiful shawl or man
tle, reaching nearly half way to the ground. 
Resurgam gives an account of other stances which 
he held with Mrs. Esperance, as follows:

“Suddenly I-felt a gentle touch on my right arm, 
and turning to see the cause (for I well knew that 
no mortal was behind me. or could be in that part 
of the room) I was truly surprised to see my wife 
(my ‘deceased’ wife!) standing at my elbow, 
and taking my extended hand shook it, as she 
laughingly smiled at my evident surprise, and in
stantly retreated into ths cabinet, by the west-end 
aperture, into the compartment where the medium 
was sitting, aud then re-appeared so quickly at the 
centre curtain front, as to elicit the remark ‘She 
must be very young to ba so active.’

“Now to do all this as a materialized spirit, she 
had to partially dematerialize, in order io go through 
the substance ofthe diriding partition ot guaze: she 
would then re-solidifyher sp!tit./<™, and gently, 
bat firmly, pushing Mrs. Esperance aside so 
as to politely compel that mortal ladv to make 
room to allow the spirit-materialized lady to pass 
by her, edging, or ‘squeezing,’ between the me
dium, medium’s chair, and the wall of the cabi- 
net, as there was full little room for a fully ma
terialized spirit to get by. She had then opened 
the end curtain and emerged, much to the surprise 
of all. She then returned to the centre front of 
the cabinet in the same way, and all this in less 
time than lam fa writing the fact No mortal 
could have done this without breaking the gauze 
partition—yat she seemed to me a solidly, built sub
stance, like a mortal body. Ou her appearance 
at another time she took a pair of smell scissors, 
and having pulled down her treseea, cut off a lock 
of her hair, which she gave me fa remembrance of 
the day—a ‘materialized’ token I much prize in 
the memory of the remarkable day. Its color Is 
lighter than her own hair *M*in lifetime,owing to 
the difficulty spirits have in‘materializing’ any 
exact shade of color. It is her own hair, never
theless, and cut off by herself as before stated.

“June 13th, my eelf, son and daughter, attended- 
the stance in hopes of my son seeing his mother. 
She came materialized in customary black dress; 
white shanlmagniflcently reeplendenlvithgold lock., 
et, from a gold necklet, hanging on her bosom, 
with hair wave^eausual in earth-life over the 
temples, and done up behind in her own peculiar 
style.”

Henry Webster, writing to the Medium and Dav- 
break, ot London, England, says:—Reeling fa tha 
IWiM for May 25th, an article on ths above sub
ject, 1 can credit encl accept the report of T. T., for 
not a nobler work is done fa all Spiritualism than 
by this miratou. If you will allow me space. I 
will relate the experience of a similar circle, which 
I hope will be encouraging to our friend* and to 
thoss who wish to form private circles, which Is 
the means of doing more good than can be ex- 
plained only by thaw who see and hear.
. Before I wm a Spiritualist, X took a great inter, 
eat fa reading the histories of abbeys and castles, 
but I could not get sufficient evidence a* to what 
really had been carried on fa these places. When 
I had Investigated Spiritualism for two years, I 
set out and gathered together about twelve mem
bers, nearly all mediums; and on Saturday, the 8th 
of August, 1874, we made our first tour to Kirstall 
Aobey, i“own> 00 doubt, to manwof your readers

When we had walked round the reins and vis wed* 
its grounds and walls, we went into one of the 
cells and sung the 76th hymn, “Spiritual Lyre.” 
Before the singing wm done three of our mediums 
were under control—the male by a “Holy Fath
er,” and the two females by two “Nuns”; and, m 
our friend says, we were spell-bound and horror- 
stricken. There were those amongst us who were 
so afraid that they would have left the place, but 
we had bound ourselves to stand to each other, 
let the results be what they wo*d. To hear these 
poor, innocent victims accuse their tyrant of his 
oppression and cruelty would have melted the 
heart of a stone. All kinds of torture and muti
lation had been practiced In these places.

After we had been abused and Insulted for thirty 
minutes, and the spirit showing no sign ofeurren. 
deriag his position, I wm controlled by a power
ful Indian chief, who brought him under subjec
tion by showing him his position fa the Spirit. 
worA Seeing that the chains of tyranny were 
broken, and having lost his power over hi* vic
tims, he confessed hl* guilt, and Implored of his 
victims to forgive him, stating that while he dwelt 
fa the abbey he had under him 615 nuns.

We keptupour visits on the three following 
Saturdays, and hid two private meeting* during 
the week; and we have hid now communications 
from nine “Holy Fathers”—that being the number 
that dwelt in the abbey—and ten soldier*, who fell 
during the time it was being blown down, and 
3.600 nuns.

Since our visit to Kirstall we have been to several 
other places of ancient date. On June 13th, 1875, 
we visited Lincoln Cathedral, and from there to 
Monk’s Abbey, about a mile and a half from the 
city; and In tha same year, I, with part of our circle, 
traveled 5 J0 miles to help and aid those that were 
earth-bound fa chains and fetter* of priestcraft 
and tyranny. Since our first visit we have been 
been to four abbeys, three cathedrals, three cas
tles, and three halls; and we have records of all 
these places, and If our friends ofT. T.’s circle 
will communicate with us, we shall be greatly 
obliged, for we intend some time fa August visit
ing Lincoln again, aud should like to meet with 
them. .

We still carry on our meetings in the same way 
as we began; that is, we do not admit strangers, 

« by that means we maintain our conditions, 
suitable for this mission. Such communications 
as we get, the public could not accept or under
stand. We have three meetings during the week. 
Should any of your reader* wish for any more in
formation on this subject, if they will write, I shall 
be glad to help them all I can.

Philadelphia, Gelderd Rond, Gilderaome, 
near Leeds, Yorks.

Christian Spiritualism.

BY X. B. FIELD.

To the Editor of Hie Rellgfo-PhUosophical Jouma!:
He who styles himself a Christian Spiritualist 

must necessarily subscribe to the teachings of 
Jesus Christ. He must believe that Ctrte had 
power while on earth to forgive sin and that lie 
^iPP?^ thJ? nm« »«!«* to otHers (Matt. 19:17, 
li: 18; John 20: 23). He must consider some part 
ofthe human family dogs and swine (Matt. 7; 6; 
15: 26). He must take no thought for the mor
row (Matt. 6: 25: 34). He must form no opinion, 
of another’s character lest if it ba an unfavorable 
S,^®16 same estimate will attach to his own 
(Matt. 7: 1, 2). He must believe that a great 
majority of mankind will enter and pursue the 
broad road to destraction, while a amaU minority 
only enter the straight gate to life (Matt. 7:13, 14). 
He must show no resistance if assaulted. If sued 
he must confess j augment for a greater sum than 
the complaint calls for; must give to every one 
who asketh and lend to him who would borrow 
(Matt. 5:39-42) He must believe that a part of 
the human race (the goats) will be sent into ever- 
fasting punishment and the rest (the sheepHnto 
life eternal (Matt. 25: 46). Rev.Thos. Scott says 
fa his comments on this verse, “The original word 
K?* ?““io 1)0,11 efahees and he must be blind
ed by Satan fa no ordinary degree, who will risk 
his Immortal soul and hl* eternal interests on in- 
terprettng the same word temporary in one clause 
and cereal in another of the same veree; and If 
the punishment be eternal, there can be no place for 
annihilation or for final restitution. The contrast 
also between “punishment” and “life” is carefully 
to be observed.
I might pursue this much further; but a Spirit

ualist that can swallow the above, can be choked 
by no absurdity. Christian m a prefix to Spirit- 
ualism Improves it about m much as German im
proves silver, and Dutch improves gold when pre
fixed to them. There may be some Spiritualists, 
who;would emulate St. Paul ia becoming all things 
to all men, but while I trust I am as anxious as 
any to help my fellow men out of the mire, I feel 
under no obligations to return to it myself and 
take up my abode with them, especially after be
coming convinced as I have been, of the glorious 
fact of immortality and eternal progression, 
through Spiritualism alqpe without any prefix or 
suffix.

Dansville, N. Y.

A Suggestion.

To the Editor Beligio-FMlosopMca] Journal.
I wish to make a suggestion, which, if followed 

11 seems to me, result in great good to 
Spirituaism. I suggest that a committee be se
lected, consbtingof such men a* Dr. Charles Beech
er, Rev. Joseph Cook and others, representing the 
various churches, and Col. Ingersoll, Underwood 
and others of the materialistic school, and a few 
well-known Spiritualists, to hold a series of test 
stances with such mediums as are willing to of
fer their services for that purpose; and that the 
glances be continued for such length of time m 
may be necessary to fully test all the phenom
ena occurring through tbe different mediums; 
“4 a report of these stances be published, 
first In the Rbligio-Phimsobhical Joubnal, and 
afterwards In book form.

We have mediates like Dr. Slade, Watkins and 
o ^^' w^° h.w?^ tested under every adverse 
condition, and upon whom we could rely Implicit
ly. Buch s series of stance* under the strictest 
test conditions, by the best minds fa the different 
schools of thought, would, it seems to me, be of 
great value to ths cause. The outlay would not 
necessarily be much, and we could certainly find 
enough liberality fa our own ranks to guarantee 
expenses. If others think favorably of this I hope 
they will express themselves through the Joub- .

Columbus, Ohio.
J.M.Cmb.

E. W.Waissa writes: I consider the Jous- 
mib indispensable to sit thinking and reasoning 
people. I am thoroughly pleased with your man
agement of the paper, and wish it wm more gene
rally known ana appreciated.

the reality of a life beyond the grave to the multi- 
fades of thinking people who are interested in the 
solution of the problem, and who contemplate the 
poselblUty ofa future either with longing aspira
tion or with fear, according to the live# they lead

The “tax-Bat” fa Edward* county, the great no- 
license county of DHnola, is not worth fightingfor. 
The entire Un of delinquents for the partyear 
consisted of only 111 lines, and the printer’s fee. 
was #19.40. A county which hasn’t had a saloon 
for years, which has an empty jail and poorhou*e, 
and nocrimlnol^ court, is a good one for tax-pay-

W, HaiMl.Writes: Yonr paper afford* me a& "^PPOtat- 
ment when I rail to get It.
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BEYOND THE VEIL
A very attractin' w->.k of »<• - trie ins lately twen issnr-a- 

Though profoundly philiaKpliu'ai.thsbuoklsofuvcry popm 
Mrch.tra.-ter: and uutwifh-uuJlig thegrave truths it teicrtt 
tte pages hive been pro iow.wd ex* Ring asar«tn«nce—'.«• 
witetungas a fairy t <’e. Frier.il* of t ie chief inspner. Rax- 
Dolph, a'lohlii. at iejrt, see'e to tee ami lead it.
Cioto, with »teeI-piatec:igravlr'gofDr.Rando;pli,.pricef'..jO. 

Postage free.
•••For sale, wholesale anil retail, l-y the RriKio-l’HiW' 

tCTHICAL PUBLISHING HoUSg. £110.®,

IE V M I y
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

A Captivating Book.
fli'« !i a story ef remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau, 

ly, Ui pi. ting mri wing lang >age the wentleriul events iu the 
1 ie of the child Nora, and the phase’s of mediumship which 
dn mnl&stcd.

?.i[.?r, 17-) pages. Price Wcette, postage free.
•.♦For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Rxltgio-Phueo 

BOl'aiM).PfBUsaiso&>v»«VUctBO,

Til® '

CHICAGO & NORTH- WESTERN

Modern Spiritualism,
REPLY BY •

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utioa, N. Y,
Toasermonon Modern Spiritualism, nresclied Sunday even- 

iSoetowr 20th. 1813. by itev. C H gabdsbu. Rector of 
Tfolty(Bp!Mopa!) Church. Uticih N.Y-
iB®iS»l»WfK!; 
met and answered. The Rector is defeated, routed and all 
hla strong points captured and bls batteries are turned upon 
himself. It should in generally circulated as a missionary 
tract. Single copies, iocents; 20 copies. 91.(0. Fer sale, whole
sale sad retail, by theReligto-I'liilosopMcai PabliEblng House, 
tlilcsgo.

Easy Calculator 
Is used bv thousand cf farmers, mechanics and business men, 
whospeak in the Idghest terms of itsjiraetlcal utility and con- 
tenienee. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Its original and rapt! methods delight anil benefit the most 
scholarly, ItaettMyi«»«jst(MoI tables shows, al a glance, 
the correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merei’amlise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
Interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate percent: nicas- 
urcment of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. It’s 
well and neatly gotten up. In pocket-book shape; is bk-jk- 
panted by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for fpapers. It is 
unquestionably the most complete and praes leal Calculator 
ever published.

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco. $1.50: Russia, gilded, $2.00.

••♦ForssTe, wholesale ansi rcta’, by the EEasio-Pniw. 
Ki’nseAtPinaisnixa Hoves, Cldcago.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
A SIMPLE ACCOUNT CF

HAN IX KUU.T TIMES.
By EDWARD CLODD, F.R.A.S.

Fdis cook fg an attempt, in ttie absence of any kindred ele
mentary work, to narrate, in as simple language as the subject 
w;i' permit, the story of man's progress from the. unknown 
time of his early appearance upon the earth, to tlic period 
from which writers of Mstorv ciiltoriiy begin.

The First Part of tills book dcseribes tho progress of man in 
material thing?, while tte Second Patt seeks to explain Ids 
Eo-le c-f advance from lower to higher stages of religious be-

Thia is a book that should bb placed in tho hands of 
every child, and may be read with great profit 

by most grown people.
Price, paper covers, MS cents;

VFcr sale, wholesale and retail, Lv the RXLiGio-Pnito- 
EornrcAi. Pnttisni-w House. Clilcogo.

PaEMSfflM Mh LIKE
By MISS tIZZTB DOTIES.

---- OoO— ’ *The exhaustion of numerous editions of these beautiful y> 
ems shewshsw well they are appreciated by the pub'ie. The 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit or these poemsmcad-aceil «>y 
ali intelligent and literal minds. Every Spiritualist ia tue 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Past I.
AWordto the World [Preparatory;; The Prayer of the Sor
rowing; The Song of Truth; The Em'jiwt®; Kepler’s 
Vision; Love and Latin: The f'ongefthe Ncf 1; Dio Burial t>i 
Webster; The Parting of Eiguril and Gerda; The Meeting of 
Sigurd and Gerda.

PAST II.
The Spirit Child thy “ Jennie "i; The Revelation; Hope for me 
Sorrowing;Compcusati-aiitTiie Eagle of Freedom; Mistress 
Glenare iby “Marian"): Littie Johnny; “Birdies ' bp£.t 
Song; My Spirit Home ;A. W Sprague;; IM11! Live (A, »•. 
Sjrwej: life fShakcepeare]; Love [Shakespeare!; Fer a’ 
That '■Jkrnfl: Ifotoio’ Cheer iBsKShBeningu 3?»ll Kie 
Prcp&eycfValiHPoc’;TL(>Kingdomfl'MjBw Craua or 
Cjdn T1W;Ttetoirei-teef Baltimore IPoe;^ Mysteries 
ofGoffl&ess [Al^cturel; Faw® to Ewtiil^^
vaten: etw, |i®, postage 10c. haw, $LW, pobtam lOe.

♦,*For sate, wholesale anil retail, by the IlXLiGloPiii to 
kapiiicAi. Publishing Hovsz, Gliicjgu.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA
HINDOO ORIGIN

OF

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
TEANSLATEU FROM

«UBIBLE DANS VINDE.”

. BY LOUISJACOLUOT. • .
BXTBACTB FBOM AUTHOR'S PBXFACX: ,

“I come to snow you tint, Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammcled 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 
Mil-brutal existence of dreaming impotence........To re 
llgtous despotism, imposing speculative delusions, and class 

■ legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations..........  
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink no| 

■ ftom the encounter,... .Wc are no longer burnt at tho stake.’
Price 89.00; poatago lOe.

.♦.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BxniGie Philo 
»mi«u Publishing Housb. Chicago.

WORLDS WITHIX WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY,

The Sun and Stars Inhabited.

♦By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven antbeartli than are dreamt of in .bls philoso
phy. All wonderful discoveries h*ve from tlielr inception 
been met with fiercebppoeitioii from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the more liberal class who can net 
conceive the possibility of tliat which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention la so enchained, the 

. imagination w much enlarged, that one could not read and be 
not enchanted. Sober after-thoughton this at subject holds
themlndaswell.andfoodformeditatlngon e wondersun- 
folded is inexhaustible. Tho whole explain in an explicit'
manner, and handsomely illustrated wltliXgreat number of 
beautiful engravings "rustically ' and printed in many
colors, finely blended.

Price, 50 cents. stage free.

/FtMte, wholesale and retallMiy thoRxwGia-Pfltxo-  
»oFHioAi>Pt>Bi.tanrNo Hove#, Chicago.

NEW WORK.

»M. A. (OXON),” ON / 

P8YCHOGBAPKY, 
llLVRTBATKDWriH DUGKUW,

8YNOPSIBOFCONTENT8: 
SSiSL^0’1’ bearing on the Subject, 
Mfroduction.
Psychography In the Past: Gnidenatnbbe-Crookes. 
Personal Experience* in Private, and with Public Psychics.

eenerafCorro&ortWtosBWdmcfc 
L-TAal Allstate: »y theBeneet:

»?:“*£ “f^Vn?!!*16.1*08 of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr. Geo.

ssmaMBtoai1*
^H.—Fn>m tt* Writingtf Laeqputgeeiuehnewn to the P^ 

Asd«itG«rt-Mita»rfHon. R. Dale Owen Kid Mr.

HL-UnmW* MiWMJtoMiyMMAw- 
Allow tf <A« WrMn#.-

Psychics and Conjurers Contrasted; mads 
search Committee of toe British Nstioaai Aa 
itualista; Slade Tested

MhMiIi
uztaeacioaedBax-

EngHsh edition. ctotKlffipp. Prtoe,$1.26,poets*elOeuto;

E. V. WILSON, Spiritualist AND
ELD. T. 31. HAlilllS, Christian.

Subjkot msevssss:
ETnlWd, That the Bible. King tames’ version, sustain the 

Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of Modern Spirit- 
.uallsiu.> Price IO Cents.

Fer sate wholesale and retail by the EjiigiaviiltiOpMca1 
Publishing House, Chicago.

-JIS THE (- 
Oldest, Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped, 
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.

It la to-day, and will long remain the 
laeading Railway of the West and 

Korth-West.
It embraces under one Management 

2,380 MILES OF ROAD 
and forms th "following Trunk Lines; 

'■Chicago, Council BluA 4k California Line,” 
•‘Chicago. Sioux City * Yankton Une,” 

"Cnieago, Clinton, Dubuque * I* Crosse Line, 
“Chicago. Freeport * Dubuque Une.,’ 

“Chicago, lACroeee, Winona A Minnesota Une,” 
"Chicago, St. Paul * Minneapolis Une,”

■tSfaia Milwaukee * Like Superior Une,” 
Green Bay A Marquette Une."

= ® Gqlden Medical Dia
Dr. Pierce’s Gohlen Medical Discovery cures all Humors, from the w.’t Scrofula to ii 

enmmosriRiotcIi, Pimple. of Eruption, ErysipelHS, Halt-ri:euin, l ever Sores, Srslv .17 
Hough SKln, in thort, ali ilbww caused-by Lail blood, ere comiwuei by tlus ii-avKhii. 
purifying, :x:l •invigorating medicine.

EBpei'inlly Las it mauifcEteil its pptenev in owing Tetter, Kase Rash, itoiU, Carbun. 
ties, bore Eyes, Scrofulowi Sore* and dwellings. White swellings, Goitre op Thich. 
Neck, anil Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sailow color of skin, or ve-lcwi-h-brown sp:' 2 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or c!:iih 
alternated with hot flushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, vok are siiSabis fra::; 
Torpid Liver, or ** miloiiuiiiess.** As a remedy for all such ca^eo Dr. Piei'ce’o Goid^u 
Medical Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect and radical cures

In the ewe of Droiiehltis* Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, and earl? stages of C-av 
sumption, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians'pronounce it ilia 
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

THE VOICS^:
By WABRFN SCMXEIt BARLOW.

WB VINE POBT. S3 AVHI'JB, EiGHLKS OX b-BK.

FOUR IWIS:
'Hie Voice of Natnre,

The Voice of Prayer,
The Voice of Superstition, 

Tho Voice of a Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

^ int-1 on fine tinted paper. IwMt-iif.ly Fauna in clotx A staBdara work of great Elect.
?3'C3, $1.00. GILT, fl 2j - POSTAGE CS ZACS, 8 OEKTS.
(AFor Rte, wlislcsale anil retail, by tte RBLtaio-?H5i.o- 

SOPLuCAl. PUBLISHISG HOUSE. Cilit-SO.

THE HISTORY OF

THE ORIGIN OF AH THINGS,
INCLUDING TUX

History of Man, from His Creation to 
His Finality* But Not to Hia End,

ratira by god's holy bkriis, mevGH an mint 
MXDItM, L M. ARNOLD.

B?. Annie Getchell says: “I would not have taken twenty 
fivadollars for my copy when I found I could not get snothet 
C l’rof M Allen says: “My verdict Is tint it is just what It 
purports to be. a revelation from Jesus cf Nazareth, through 
tliemedumshipof L. M Arnold:''

Cloth.nr.469 PmcxHOO, Postpaid.
.♦.For sale, wholesale ar d retail, by the Iteiiglo-PhllMoph- 

Seal Publishing Bouse, Chicago. ■

* Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
It Is the only Road ' the West running the celebrated 

Pullman Hotei Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs.
It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport. La Crosse. Winon*, Dubuque, McGregor. Mllwau-

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
in the United States and Canadas.

Remember, you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Mastin Hughiyt. , W.H.Stxnknit.
Gen'l Mang’r, Chicago, DI. Gen’l Pass. Ag’t. Chicago. IB.
2748-29-17 ’ ‘

RAIL ROADS.—TIME TABLE.

No nse of taking the large, repulsive, rrjtsecae pills, i'jis^ 
_. Pellets (Little Pills) are scarcely larger Shun :::::siKf;;

V C seeds.
• Ra «« Belli# entirely vegetable, no particular cars is reut;ire-l

while using them. They operate wiibaut ilistureanee to the 
\LVP8F\'V0 system, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice. Bead:«’::e9 
ftW Constipation, Impure Blood, Fain in ttie Shonidcrs.
w •»♦* «•* Tightness of Cheat, IHniiiru, Sour ErtietutEoiis fwj 

®s"Utt!o Giant” Cathartic. Stomach. Bad Taste in Month, Bilious attacks, Fain Sa 
region of Kidneys,'Internal Fever, Bloated fceiipg 

abont Stomach, Bush or Blood to Head, take l»r. Pierce's Pleasant Piirgatlvo Pcilt® 
Sold by druggists. “ WORLD’S DISPENSARY 3EDICAL ASSOCIATION, Prep’s, EcSiie, S. Y.

pellet

WHO ,s u«»cSS™Sr5ES^

jtk ------- fJinneapohs?t^iU
E?,UuSL •CmapJ1’-

s£Ay^+ Caq-pvwa.'tsfis J^;iu-[',;v2^ii;*
•Sjq:i..c7^!Ta^^.i.tor<.*.';.n' ^.Ji
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‘ THE

BIBLE OF BIBLES;
OR,

. TWENTY’SEVEN
“DIVINE REVELATIONS”:

' containing ■
A description of Twenty seven Bibles, and an exposition of 
, Two Thouteml Biblical Errors in Science, History. Mm ols, 

Religion, and General Events; also, a Delineation of 
the Characters of the Principal Personages 

of tbe Christian Bible, and an Exam- 
illation of tbelr Doctrine*.

By KEKSEY GRAVES,
AmMot of" The War’O’e SMun CriKijtel Saviors." and 

" The SiographggfSatan."
Cloth, large 12mo., 440 pp. Price $2.00. postage. 11 cento.
For tale, wholofale and retail, by theReligio-PhiloBOpIitca! 

Publishing House, Chicago.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
TletetOffice—42 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots. 
, COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMASA LINE.

Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets.:
Pi 5%

•V'

Leave. 
IG:30 a m» 
19:30 a ni*

Pacific Express....... ........ . .........
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 

Omaha and Night Express..........  
9:15 p tn* Sioux City and Yankton Express. 

10:30 a m* DubuqueExpress. via Clinton..... .... —. Dubuque Express, via Clinton....
Sterling Express.................... .

9:15 p mf

9:15 p mt 
8:45 pm’

Arrive.
•3:40 pm 
’3:40p in 
47:00 a E 
46:30 a m 
*3:04 p m
57:00 a e 

•ll;00a m

^5£KLeaver*

is^ifc-,
rope!

■tMjC'TT top ' 
raSi.10’ ^Mffiff^a.' vft^w?1* A^x’ v'“^wj^?».i^*,7v^

?li
rffeTSM 
JfkANSAS CITY^ 
Cbllf '—-A------——*

iTrj ^ 'Altpn

Pulman Hotel Cars are run through, between Chlcagoand 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. m. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FBEEPOBT ZINE.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R

7:30 a m 
7:30 a ■ 
9:15 * m*

10:15 m* 
12:00 m*

Maywood Passenger...... ..............
Maywood Passenger........ . ........
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque,, 
Freeport, Rockford * Dubuque., 
Elmhurst Passenger............. .
Rockford and Fox River........ ..

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM TSE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
" ’is wonders of Blanchette are backed by Cie statements of 

ths most reliable people -statements wliich constitute such a 
mass ofevidenee that we should feel bound to accept the facta 
stated, even though wa had not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
ThatPlanchctteisfHllofvagariestiiereUnoquestlonoMoubt; withsome it is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney's pig, with others it 

is docile and quick to answer questhms, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on, ami not only toil of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All in ail, Planchette is a wonderful institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in toe 
house. Have Planchette in the family, by ail means, if you desire a novel amusement.

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions arc written out with great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given and incidents and circum
stances related, entirely Independent of tho knowledge ofthose operating the Instrument, it has become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands.

The Plancbeite is made Of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
nentegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, in a handsome 
box with pencil, and directions by which any one can easily 
understand how to use it. ■

lime, Cloth, price Sl.OO ; postage Free, 
»*<For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lixLiaio-Pmio* 

somhcalPubijBHisa Hoven. Chicago

HIGHER ASPECTS
-or- - 7

—BY—

M-A. (OXON),
Author of “Psychogr

■ and “Spirit Identitv?
Hudson Tuttle,says:
"M. A. stands on tbehlgh grounds of pure, 'philosophical 

Spiritualism, and inspired by the divine breath of the 
spheres-present* its facts and teachings in their higher as
pects. HM work is ably don* and not only will the Spirit- 
ualfstbe delighted at tbe calm and beautiful manner in 
which his belief is presented, tbe scoffer will pause In silence 
and tbe. skeptic will be Ain to ask if after alia tree bear! ng 
such exquisite fruit may not strike its roots deeper than he 
has deemed.
. "As Is well known to the intelligent reader. M. A. (Oxoh) 
is the now * plwms of Stainton Moms, Professor In the Lon
don. University, ard one of the ablest supporters of Spirit
ualism in Rugland; he with many others of literary and 
philosophical Mbits of thought have regarded Spiritualism 
as a subject which might be studied after tbe manner of 
other scientific purautui, and thus made popular. Weare 
glad that he has not only aven but »o forcibly expressed his 
idea of the situation. . .

“Mr. Stainton-Moses always writes well and readably and 
bis works are all valuable acquisitions to the spiritual library 
but we regard the present work in many respects as superior 
to any he basyet produced.” .

Cloth, 13 mo. pp. IM, Price $1.00: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Bellglo-Phllosophlcal 

•PublUMng House. Chicago

SYNOPSIS
‘ OFTHK

COMPLETE W0HK8
■-. : -or- . 4

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
CompriBlniTwenty-eight Uniform Volumes, all Neatly 

Bound in Cloth.
Postage 7-per cent, extra—If sent by Express, the Charges Payable on Delivery.

. —:o:— - 
Nature’s Divine Revelations.................................  
The Physician. Vol. I. Great Harmonist............  
The Teacher. " H. «........,, ..........
The seer. Iff. , <> .........
The Reformer. “IV-

An Autobiography of X. J. Paris."'.' 
Morning Locture«.ABelng 21 discourses............... 
A Stellar Key to the Summer-land...................«...
Arabulk or Divine Gurat...................................  
Approaching Uriels, or Truth vb. Theology........... 
Answer* to Ever-rocurringQuestipns..................  
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual. ....,....„ 
Death and thelfter-Ufe.....................

Hsrmontal Msn. or Thoughts for the Age...........  
Events in the Life of* Beer. (Memoranda.)....... 
Philosophy of Special Proridenoee...... . .............. .
Free Thoughts Concerning ReUglpn................... .
Penetralia, Containing Eburmonfid Answers.........  
Mitao^iy ofs^ritniu Interoourse....... . .............. 
The toner Ute. ar Spirit Mysteries Explained.......  
The Tornote—on Diseases or the Brain and Nerves, 

ite of New Meaning*......... 
Seeds and Fruita of Crime..

Victims............ 
Ootitugal Love.,.............

13 50 
.150 
. 1 50 
.150 
.150

180 
.175 
. 1 50 
. 75 
■ ISO 
, 1 00 
. I SO 
. <0 
, 75 
. 75 
.180
.150 
. W 
. 75 
.ITS 
.195

ICO 
in 
1 00 
1W 

. 80 

. 75
ten

HTTte Complete works of A. J. Rsvii, if order
ed to one iHnas, at one time, will be sold at a Ub* 
era! dlscecutt. -

••'Foraata. wholesale anttarefafl, by the RKi«»Pfflw> Kra#u.FnuMOMBoons, Chicago.

4:00 pm*_________________ ________
4:00 pm* Lake Geneva Express..............
5:15 pm* St Charles and lugin Passenger, 
5:30 pm* Lombard Passenger.................
M5pm• Junction Passenger.

♦7:45 a m
•7:15 a m
•390 p m
•«:3C a m

■■■•1:45 pm
•40:45 a m
•K:45 a m
•8:45 am
•6:45 a m

( *7:09 pm
i •8:15 am

Now —On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Klgln at 7:SJa. tn., arriving in Chicago at 18:15 a m. 
Returning, trill leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

8H»am* 
8:90 a m 

10:00 a m* 
5:00 pm*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION. 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzla streets. 

Milwaukee Fast Mall...............
Milwaukee Special (Sundays).......... 
Milwaukee Express....... . ....................
Milwaukee Express.......... ............ .
Winnetka Passenger (daily)............ 
Milwaukee NightExprew (dally).......

*4:90 p m 
4:00 pm 

•7;45 pm 
•XO:20 a Hl
+3:40 pm 
+6:15 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV'M LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a m* 

4:10 pm* 
5so pm* 
5:80 pm* 
9:15 pm*

USOpm’

lake Forest Passenger.. 
Kenosha Passenger...., 
Winnetka Passenger...

Highland Park Passenger.. ..............J 
WISCONSIN DIVISION, 

Depot corner Canal and KM streets.
9:80 a m*>Green Bay Express......................

10:00 a m* St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.8:80 pm* "------- --
4:45 pm* 
8:40 pm*

Woodstock Passenger... 
Fond dn Lac Passenger. 
Desplalnes Passenger.-.. 
Barrington Passenger,450p m* Barrington Passenger................

9:60 p m+ Bt. Paul and Minneapolis Express.
10:00 a m* lacrosse Expreai.,......................

*■“-----* LaCrosse Express.......................
Winon* andNew Ulm...............

9 SO p mt 
10S0 a m*

IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST I

2:50 pm 
•9:90 am 
♦7:15 pm 
•8:25 a m 
•7:55 a in

•1«H» m

•6:30 pm 
•4:00 pm 
•9:55 a m

•10:45 a m 
•7:30 am 
•8:15 a m 
47:00 a m 
WpBl 
47:00 a m 
l4:00 pm 
478X1 am 
*6:45 am

i&* Sm4*‘ +**W* Saturday. $DaUy. {Except

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
I Leave. 
'10K»am+ 

13:80 pint
ISiKpmf 
BHDpmt 

IDsOOpintt 
0®pmtt

Davenport and Peoria Express,..........  
Council Bluff* Fast Express.........  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 
_ Fast Express ................ . ....................
Peru Accommodation............... . . .......... 
Council Bluffs Night Express...............  
Kansas City# Leavenworth and Atchison

Night Express......................... .
ELITE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Accommodation.
1:40 a m ' Accommodation.
1:20 p m Accommodation.
:15 p in

9:15 p m- 
7:10 p m-

Accommodation. 
Accommodation.
Accommodation.}.

11:80 p ma Accommodation 
1:18 p mblAeoommodation.

J^

S 
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Its main line runs from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet. Ottawa, LaSaiie. 
Geneseo. Moline. Rock Island. Davenport. West 
Liberty. Iowa City. Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart. Atlan
tic. and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton. Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte,- Ben- 
tsnspert. Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy- 
viise.OEkalaosa, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines: 
Newton toM-mrue; DesMcinestoIndmnalaand 
Winterset: Atlantic- to Lewisani’. Audubon; and 
Avoca.to Harlan. Tills is positively the c-nly 
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through 
lino from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Toreugh Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man Palace Cars attached, are run each way daily 
between Chicago and Phobia. Kansas City, 
Council Btri’is, Leavknwohth and Atchi
son. Tl.n.uglicarsttrealsorun between Milwau
kee and Kansas city, via tho "Milwaukee and 
Ronklsland Short Line."

The "Great Rock Island” Is magnificently 
equipped. Its road lied is simply perfect, and its 
trackis laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the . 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one ot 1 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good ns is served in any first-ciass hotel,

Dining Cari for eating purposes only. One other 
great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you cun enjoy your " Havana” 
nt all hours of tho day.Magnificent Iron Bridges span the. Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at ail points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 

; .Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con- 
j nectirms t-eingmade in Union Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL iL R. CONNECTIONS OF
THIS GREAT THBOCSH LINE ARB AS 
FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 
East and South.

At Englewood, wita the L. S. R H. S., cud a, 
Ft. W. AC. R. R is.

At Washington heights, with R, C. & & 
1 L. R. R.

At La Salle, with III. Cent. R. R.
AtProitlA. with P. P. & J.; P. D.*E.; I. B. & 
W.; III. Mid.; andT.P. * W. lids.

At Rock Island, with “Ml'wmikae & Kock 
Island Short Line,” and Rock fol'd A; Poo. Ills.

At Davesfobt, with the Daveapa:6 Divicion 
e.M.&St.P.R.R.

: AtWESTLlBEKTY.WitlltheB., C.R. A X.E.R 
AtOMNSF.il, with Central Iowa it. B.

for seventy-five cents.
Appreciating the fact that a majority of tho 

people prefer separate apartments tor different 
purposes (and tbe immense passenger business 
of thisline warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Paiace 
Sleeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace

*

At DSS MOINES, with D. M. & F. D. R. R.
At COUNCIL Bluffs, with Enter. PaeiOe R. R.
At OMAHA, with B. A Mo. R. R. it. ill Neb.)
AtCOLVMBrsJVNCTION.witil B..C. B.&N. R.R.

I At Ottumwa, with Central luwaB. R.; W., 
St. L. * Pac., and C. B. * Q. B. Rds.

At Keokuk, with Tol.. Peo.& War.: Wst>„St 
Louis & Pac., and St. L„ Keo. & N.-W. H Reis.

At CAMERON, with H. St. J. R. R, 
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fe: 

Atch. & Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds.
At Leavenworth, with Kan. Pac., and Kan. 

Cent. It. Rds.
At Kansas City, with all lines for the West 

j and Southwest.
FFLLMAX PALACE CAMS are ran through to PEORIA, DEB MOINES, 

COUNCIL BLU FEB, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.
Tickets via thia Line, known aa the “Great Mode Island Route," are sold by 

all Ticket Agents tn the United States and Canada.
For Information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address.

A. KIMBALL.
Gen’l Superintendent.

ST.JOHN.
Gen'l Tkt.' and P«'gr Agt., 

Chicago, Bl

NO CUBE I 
NO PATH Dr. KEAN, AM mBAOBDIXASY BOOK.

Arrive. 
+6:00 p m 
+2:30 p m
+2:30 pm 
+10:20am 
i6:20am
£6:20 a m

t 
t 
+ 
t

8:40 a m 
7:45 a m 
9:10 a m

. 1:30 p m 
+ 4:40 pm 
t •:» P m 
alldXi p m 
110:05 a m

♦Dally. +Dasly Except Sundays. ttDally Except Satur- 
an. x Daffy Except Mondays. a Thursdays and Saturdays

CHICAGO, ALTON * ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY 4 DENVEB SHOKT LINK

Union Depot, WestSlde. near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-tMrd street Ticket offices at 89 Clark St. Grand 
Pacific HoteLand Palmer House. A

leave,
12:80 p m- ^^^xg

Spri^eld7stJ&uisinT&^^ 
press, via Maur Line...................

Kansu City Night Express......... .  
Mobile and New Orleans Express.......  
Pboria, Burlington and Keokuk Fair

Express.......................... . .................
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fast 

Express, via Main Une..................  
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington....... 
Pekin and Peori* Express....... ........ . .
Chicago and Paducah B. R. Express... 
Streator, Wenona. Laoon and Washing- 
Joliet anS^^ht Accommodation.'"^

9:00 a m*
9:00 p m* 
9:00 « m* 
ISO a m*
ISO p mt

00 Pint 
Wp m*

9 SO a m* 
12:90 pm*
5:00 pm’

Arrive.

•8:40 pm
•8S0 p m 
£7:25 a m 
•8SO pm
•8:40 pm
7:25 a m 
7:25 am

•8S0 p m 
8:40 pm
8:40 pm 

iS:10a m
Jr. C. MoKtous General Manager.

Jasum Chaxltojt, General Passenger Agent.
ExpnaxATioxe or RxrxitXMana.—’Daily except Sundays

^Sundays only. Mhuradavs and Satardayaonly. eSaturdays

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at the Office off tbisMsrper.

Banner of Light, Boaton.
Olive Branch, Vilca,N. Y,
The Splrituallatand Journal of

Psychological Science, London. 
The Shaker Manifeato, Shaken, N. X. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng. 
ThaThaoaophiat, . Bombay, India.
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BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twentjheeatafor the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.
NOTICES aet ns reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of * Business/’ forty «at« per line 
fi>r each insertion.

Agate type measure# fourteen lineato the inch.

IV%im of payment, strictly, auk in a4vaaoe.

tariAvertiMMeata must be h*nde4 fat m early 
MMMAay»o<>a,fte insertion fat Meat lMW,e*rlk» 
triton PMnble,;

J 73 South Clark SU Chicago. 3%?®  ̂
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. j. Kxan 
Ie the only physician in the city who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
bound prescriptions for all diseases. Price If, postpaid.

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Beingwme account ofthe Life and Labors of Dr. J.R.New- 
ton. Heftier* with obwivitlons on the Nat are and Source ■ 

of the Healing Power and the Conditions of its Exer
cize. Hom of valuable Auxiliary Remedies, Health

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
XDXTXD AND COMPILED,

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Veda?, Buddha, Confucius. Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pynuuider, Zoroaster, Talmutls, Bible, Philo 
Juueaus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca,' AI Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney. 
Davie, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingbamf-aad 
others. .“Slowly the Bible of the race Is writ, 
. Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.”

“I have read it with great interest and sincerely hope it may 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. BenJ. F. Wade, ot Olit^.

“ The selections in his book are iniulo with great care, erudi
tion and juiftmcnt."—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price, M1.5O, postage 10c.
»\For sale, wholesale and retail^ by the Ritrero-PniLO- 

zopntoAi. Publishing Housb. Chicago.

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philoso* 
phy#nd Ifatiiral Reifgion, 
BY GILES B- STEBBINS,

DETROIT, MICH.,
Etiitor and Compiler of ^Chapters from the^Bilile 

• oftheAgee” anil“fbemsof theZtfeBeyond 
and WithinB

EIVE CHAPTERS.
Chip. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?

“ 2^-MsteriaItsm—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.

“ 8.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Centra
Idea ofa Spiritual Fhiloaopby.

“ 4.—The Inner Llte-Facte of Spirit presence.
" 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.

raising out from the away of creeds and dogmas, two path 
open—oneto Materialism,the othertoaSpIrltnal Philosophy, 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall weenter? Ta 
give Materialism fUr statement and criticism; to show It 1b* 
transient stage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of the facta of splrit-presenoe and 
clairvoyance; to atow the need and importance of psycho- 
physiological study, and of more perfect solentitle ideas and 
methods, toempbaeize thebutM* W« and tbe spiritual power 
of man, and to help the coming of a natural religion, wittou 
bigotry or superstition, are the leading objects of this book. 
Full of careful sad extended research, of thought and spir- 
final insight, it meets* demand of tbe times, draws a clear 
and Seep Une between Materialism sad Spiritualism, sad 
helps to right thinking. Its Neta otspirit-presenoe, from the 
long experience and wide knowledge of the author, arees 
pecislly valuable and interesting.

Cloth, 78 cents; paper, 99 ceate; postage free.
For sale wholesale sad retail by theBeUgto-FhUoeopMc* 

pMiffiBhlagHotiee.

_The above is the title of a work just Issued from tbe press. 
The fame of Dr. Newton ass healer of the sick, during the 
last twenty years and more, has spread throughout the civil
ized world; and many thousands of sufferers, “afflicted by'all 
manner of diseases,” in this and foreign lands, have borne 
eager and grateful testimony to the relief, more or less mar- 
vejpus, that they have received literally from his hands.

The work aa a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of evi- 
rtgW*, ri“?b of >t from living wltnesreMn favor of the reality 
ofthe healingpower. A sketch or the early life of Dr. New
ton is given in the book.
- It Is printed on fine paper, and contains a likeness of Dr. 
Newton. Cloth bound octavo,400 pages. Price *2.00: postage 
free. For sale wholesale and retail by theBellgio-Philosopn- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OK,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER,

A Treatise on tho Physical Conformation of the Earth. 
Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman. M. D.. 
and written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, <2.0>‘, postage 10 cents.
iBSSSSMT'*" »■*•»'■»
Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
-PtrR D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart Health, over a yard long, io be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms.. The following are someof its 
headings: The Laws Of Nature; The Law of Power; The Law 
of Harmony; Bow to Promote Health: How to Destroy ' 
wt’S’ IW Cure Disease; How to Dress; How to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe; etc., teaching peo
ple to betheir own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plansof Nature;

PriceSOcents, postage 10 cents.
•»*For sale, wholesale and retail, bv thelienieio-pHiLO. 

Waicm Publishing Housb. Chicago.

WORKS OF J. 31. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

freathmpfancient Scera and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt. China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mod 
ern manifestations, with the doctrines ofSpirltuaHstB con- 

Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, the Resurrection and IinmortalltL 
"{>“ become a standurd work in this and other countries .Price $2.00. postage 16 cents.

i'JTCH-POlSON: or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This is one of 
toe BMt severe and aiustlc things published against the 
orthodox system of religion. Price SS cente. eostiSe 8 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP, A fine collection of vocal utak for the 
choir, congregation Mi social1 circle; is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by J. IL 
Peebles and J. o. Barrett, £ H. Bailey, Musical Editor?J^ap™!^ *3, PU*t“8® M “nU- Abrid^d % 

TIOTEiurAROUND THE WORLD; or. Wha* I St Tria the 
, gMM^ 

X^yft Picturing the scenenr. manners, laws and customs 
the Oriental people, defines the religions of the Brahmans^ gpsAaiai&'ssssS

WK.HSM.'SEi’Il'ia: 

THE SPlkmiALTEACt^ AND St^^ designed for
D-W^SM^SS^

Darwinism andSp<rita*llsin7terX^L)^%«*- A)MmpM**

Imais and Mea; H^fSS^
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Continued from First Psge.
great that a charlatan who would attempt 
to impose upon observers in this way 
would not have gone on for year# without 
discovery; thirdly, one oflhe ladies who ac
companied me drew aside tbe black lap- 
rebeTand saw that the dreaded stereopti
con with ita performer was not there, both 
before and after the appearance of the vis
ion. I took no trouble on that score be
cause I felt certain that searching for in- 
fltrumentai mean# of pw&ucing an Elusion 
within that space, and visible through that 
aperture was like searching for magnets 
concealed underthe operator’s skin. I was 
familiar with the method by which

PROLTEPPEB PRODUCED' HIS piIOST 
SCENES

by means of reflection from plate glass, and 
knew that the conditions here did not ad
mit of anything whatever being done in 
tliat way. There was no room for the 
plate glass or for the real persons whom 
tiie plate glass was to reflect into ghosts, 
and no stage to show them on. Moreover, 
on finally beholding the spectacle I clearly 
perceived that while it was not flesh .and 
blood, nor a picture or statue of any Kind, 
yet it just as clearly bore no resemblance to 
the kind of pictures produced by the stere- 
opticon.nortothekind of ghost produced 
by Prof. Pepper and others with plate 
glass, which I had seen frequently. Ad
mitting that the little triangular corner in 
which a boy could stand was full of sci
entific experts with statues, pictures, solu
tions, lights, cameras and plate glass, they 
could not all combined have produced the 
spectacle which we all saw, and which I 
now proceed to describe.

Five persons sat down at the table, all 
facing the little opening perhaps ten inches 
by twelve inches in the cambric curtain. 
The gas lights were turned four-fifths 
down, probably to the obscurity of a cloudy 
moonlight, but so that our hands touching 
each other on the table, and the outlines of 
our faces were visible, and the time on a 
gold-faced watch was discernible. Several 
times the curtain was raised and all behind 
it still remained black. Slade declared that 
he saw between the two ladies on my right, 
the features and form of a blond young 
lady of 18 years, with light hair and blue 
eyes, and that numerous indistinct forms 
were visible to him. Of these, however,the 
others saw nothing. Both the cambric cur
tain anAthe lap-robe, however, moved fre
quently as if touched or in contact, some
times however, with a wavy, motion, as if 
blown by a strong gust of wind, though all 
the doors of the room were closed and the 
actual air of the room was of stifling still
ness. At such times the ladies at my right 
were in position to look behind both cur
tains, which were swayed from one to six 
inches, but by no visible form. Suddenly

A BATTLING METALLIC SOUND 
against tbe wires, and table was heard, ev
idently caused by bringing some hard sub
stance in contact with them, and the writer 
felt a pressure as of a hand on his right 
knee. The substance which was first made 
to rattle against the wires and table was 
first pressed upon tbe hands of one of the 
ladies upon my right, but she did not take 
it, and it came rattling under the table to 
me or rather hearing tbe rattling under the 
table I placed my hand underneath and felt 
for the cause. Immediately there was placed 
in my hand Mr. Slade’s cane, which I was 
informed was at the further corner of the 
fireplace when the sitting began. I attach 
no importance to this freak save to mention 
it, anti tbe fact that during it Slade was 
much agitated, falling back as if struck by 
an electric shock. Ido not know whence 
the cane came from, nor' do I remember to 
have .seen it in the room until it was in my 
hand. At about this period flashes or neb
ulous white patches of darting light, not 
wholly unlike moonbeams, but much faint
er and wonderfully evanescent, flickered 
around the cambric curtain. They seemed 
to be about half way between a disappear
ing of light and an act of memory. You had 
hardly time to say “see there,” andyou were 
in doubt whether you had yourself seen 
anything. Several times we raised the 
cambric curtain but nothing was yet visi
ble. About this time Slade purported to be 
taken possession of by the spirit of “Owas
so.” In so doing he first announced to us 
that Owasso was “coming,” extended his 
arms, which had previously been prone upon 
the table, and bowed his head closing his 
eyes in an attitude not unlike that of
A MINISTER IN PRONOUNCING A BENEDIC

TION, .
with a grating of the teeth and a jerk of 
the neck and staLhe looked around, gave 
us all a chuckling Indian whoop, laugh and 
“How-do,” shook hands with that terrific 
grip characteristic of Owasso that made 
every one flinch, poked the chiefs in the 
ribs, and seemed not disposed to be very • 
particular whether he exercised the same 
privilge with the squaws present or not, 
but in this instance the ladies of the com
pany were on the opposite side of the table. 
His speech in broken Indian was something 
like the following

“Me cum you tellum it’s all right We 
all hard work as yous, we all sweat, cause 
we you to see wish it all much asyous. Dey. 
bese all here, and some you see soon will, but 
you will tell my inejum (medium) patient 
be, for he. ’cited am too much, bad and 
hinders us. Now how. I go. Good-by 
squaws. Goodby chiefs.” Settling down in 
the same position in which the coming of 
Owasso had been waited for, and with an- 
other* grating of the teeth and gutteral 
twist of the neck, Slade started as if recov
ering himself after a fall from some great 
bight, and in hi# ordinary voice asked: “Did 
he come to say Ite’s all up!”

“No,” we answered, “he say# it’s all right 
and we shall'soonsee all we want to, but that 
you must be less excited as your excitement 
is a hindrance.” (This seemed to refer tothe 
convulsive trepidation amounting to agony 
manifested by Slade when the cane was rat
tling around the wires and coming under 
the table.) “Oh!” said Slade, “I’m very glad 
we’re not going to fail to-night. I will try 
to be more calm.”

THERE NOW APPEARED 
over the top of the cambric a white nearly 
circular disk not unlike that of the moon 
rifting in that it# light did not appear to be 
5MP1?4 from the dimly burning gas-' 
jet behind us, but it seemed slightly or pnos- 

B^umlnoiH, Ita color waa 
„ t?.8 white silvery cloud, and it# out- 
Hue that of the upper part of a girl’s head 
of perhups 12 years or that of a young wo
man, with hair combed smooth. In a mo
ment it went down, having shown only a 
clearly formed white disk, or arc for about 
tyoJncL.^0*1^ radius and five or six inches 
of its circumference. Though it had the* 
color of white silvery cloud its outline was 
80 cKsnd definite th#M it impressed me 
as * head presented side-wise. Immediate
ly one of the Observers raised the curtain 
andthe spa«j was filled silvery white, so 
uniform in* Its color throughout as to sug
gest marble, so pervaded by molecular mb -

tionor agitation of It* atoms M to suggest 
cloud or tb« changing imitations of cloud 
produced as transformation scenes by the 
stereopticon, and assuming form under the 
eye, so as to cause one observer to remark:

“That’s not a face.”
And another immediately added: “No 

that looks like drapery.” Whether the cam* 
brie curtain was towered for an instant at 
this moment I could not say, being so in
tent in wonder at the peculiar and unex
pected quality of the vision, as respects ita 
appearance of rapid molecular activity that 
I took little note of details iu striving to 
grasp the general fact, that the object at 
which I waa looking was

NOT LIKE FLESH AND BLOOD 
or like a picture thrown on a screen, or like 
one of Pepper’s ghost illusions made by the 
use of plate glass or like anything I had 
ever before seen. If we could suppose the 
motes in-a sunbeam to be greatly finer and 
capable of assuming an opaque appearance, 
and becoming white like marble without 
losing their atomic or cloud-like character, 
and it we could then suppose them to be en
dowed with the faculty of struggling to 
form themselves into human features, with 
the penalty of being instantly annihilated 
when they had-done so, so that the portrait 

'• as fast as it formed lost its material basis 
and had to be reformed, andyetout of these 
difficulties it went on forming itself before 
our eyes more and more plainly until that 
which a moment ago was white drapery, is 
now a womanly face, like flesh yet evidently 
not of flesh, pale and sad but smiling, with 
dark or black eyes and an expression as if it 
were itself trying to be seen.and struggling 
to be seen as a swimmer struggling to keep 
above the waves, save thatinstead of the ago 
ny of one drowning, there is a faintly percept
ible smile of triumph in having at last suc
ceeded as she hopes in revealing herself to 
us—this and more might faintly shadow 
forth ourvision. All this time not an atom 
in'the vision is at rest. Its particleft seem 
to be extinguished the instant they do their 
work. Yet they hold the expression of the 
face the same. Now clouds fold before it 
as if it were receding into the funnel of a 
vortex. In an .instant it overcomes all ob
stacles and unweaves itself into such clear
ness that the eyes, eyebrows, mouth, fore
head, cheeks, nose, chm, and heavy folds of 
chestnut hair are all visible, but painfully 
surrounded by a white border which never 
leaves it, and which remains throughout so 
indistinct that while one moment we liken 
it to a veil and the next to wreaths of 
flowers, such as are laid around

A FACE AT FUNERALS, 
its outline and details to the end elude the 
vision. We can not tell what the exterior 
white border around the face is at any 
time except that it is cloud-like, flower-like, 
and self-luminous.* The other observers 

.united in saying that the face was less dis
tinct than those they had seen on previous 
sittings, and which they had recognized 
without an effort. The general character
istics and expression of the countenance, 
however, seemed to me fixed and perma
nent, notwithstanding the mobility of its 
parte. I could not resist the feeling that it 
represented a relative whom I had well 
known in my early years, though she waa 
known'to none of the others present. She 
was not one of the two relatives whom ou 
such occasions, and on this occasion, I had 
felt a desire to meet. Indeed, I had not 
thought of her. Twice the curtain was 
lowered and raised, and each time we saw 
the same image. Whether there is the same 
appearance of constant molecular instabili
ty, mobility, and evanescence when the ma
terialization is more perfect than when I 
saw it, I am not prepared to say.

Nor am I positive the face was that of. 
any person whom I ever knew. But I have 
as strong an impression as would be pro
duced on my mind by looking at an imper- 
feetiy-exefeuted photographic negative of 
the person. It is one of mere impression, 
not of identification.

I think I have sufficient acquaintance 
with the instrumentalities by which spec
tral and illuaory,effects are mechanically pro
duced to say that theuse of the means es
sential to the production of these effects 
were in this case

SIMPLY IMPOSSIBLE, 
and that were they possible,such other effects 
when-produced, bear virtually no resem
blance whatever to the effects which I saw. 
While no notice was taken by me of tne cur
tain after we rose, the observers sitting 
with me assured me that on each previous 
occasion Slade himself had raised both cur
tains, remarking on one of these occasions: 
“I always feel like lifting them up to 8M4f 
there is anything there.” V

This is all that I saw. I state it because 
I perceive in these phenomena that here are 
facts which, whatever their nature, whether 
they consist in proofs of stupendous psy
chological influence of one human mind 
over others, or whether they are a lusus na
ture, derivable from electric influence, or 
whether they are a window opening from 
our earthly life into a bpirit-worid, deserve 
to be candidly stated by all who have seen 
them. Even if they are impositions on the 
human ipind, it is the duty of scientific men 
to study the laws governing the production 
of such impositions and to prove the fact 
by producing the same phenomena them
selves, coupled with proof that they do not 
produce them by spirit agency. The more 
cautious we are in building theories upon 
these phenomena, and the more patient we 
are in developing the phenomena them
selves until they evolve their own theories 
irresistibly, the greater will be the value 
both of our facte and theories when ob
tained. As for theories, it will be time 
enough for me to state mine when I have 
formed one.

V. B. Denslow.

WHAT OF GE0B6E PRICE NOW!

His Entrance Into the Spirit-World an 
Unwelcome One.

[The Cincinnati Gageite.]

George Price ha# paid the penalty of the 
law by hanging by the neck until the doc
tors and sheriff pronounced him dead.

It is no part of my purpose to be senti
mental over this matter, but it ia a fair 
question to ask what is Price’s condition 
since he has been killed? This brings me 
at once to the object of my writing.

The evening before the execution of 
Price several friends were spending an hour 
ortWoat my house, among whom was a 
iMWmowii spirit medium*. The hanging 
was the topic of conversation. The princi
ple of taking life was condemned. It was 
proposed to get tho views of the spirits in 
regard to Price’s execution, and it was done 
as follows:

A small table was set on the porch-OUt 
doors; over this ashawl was spread, reach
ing to the floor. The medium sat near

enough to reach under this table with her 
right hand, in which she held a largeJieavy 
slate that had been previously well cleaned. 
On this a small piece of slate petrel! was 
J laced. No part of the medium’s person 

inched the table. In a short time writing 
was heard, and Taps’’ given as the signal of 
Its completion. When the slate was brought 
from under the table, the following com
munication was plainly written on it:

“I do not approve this execution. It will 
be an unnatural death, and Price will enter the Spirit-world unwefcomed. He will have 
power to return to earth again and have 
fellowship with undeveloped spirit# in the ; 
form with whom he can seek terrible re
venge on ibnocent people. It would be bet
ter to let him remain on earth to live out 
his natural term of life under proper re
straints than to send him here, where he 
will have so many opportunities for grati
fying his vindictive feelings toward those 
who he felt had done him injury. Price 
himself was only an instrument of a re
vengeful spirit when Black was murdered. 
I have no more to say, friends, only that I 
have told you the truth. Good night.

WILBUB.”
Now, Mr. Editor, you can make much or 

little of this communication, as your mood 
may be when you read it. The teaching is 
old, still it may be new to some of your 
readers, and I am sure it will interest many 
who have a sincere desire to do right and to
know the truth.

If. B. Wolfe.

SUMMER SALE OF BOOKS

— OF—

Slightly Soiled and Shopworn Books and

Remainders of Editions
. GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN

AT MOST INSIGNIFICANT PRICES.

■The medium here alluded to wm Mrs. Mower, a lady 
whom we hear most highlycommended.--2r<Wtor vonrnat

W. S. Roberta, a materializing medium 
from Philadelphia, called on us last week. 
We learn from trustworthy investigators 
in New York; that his mediumship is gen
uine and that the manifestations are very 
satisfactory. Mr. Roberta would do well 
to. locate in this city where mediums who 
are willing to demonstrate their claims to 
medial power always do well-

Camp Meeting in Pennsylvania.
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia will 

hold their second annual camp meeting at Neshamfny Fall* 
Grove. Willett’S Station, on tbe Bound Brook railroad, from 
Philadelphia to New York, eighteen mile*, from the firat 
named city, commencing on Sunday tbe 18th day of July, 
1889. and continuing until Monday, Anguit 16th, inclusive. 
Complete arrangement* have been made and the camp 
ground may be occupied after Thursday, July 15th.

The following named speakershavo been engaged:

Tuesday. “
Wednesday; “
Thursday, “
Friday. “
Sunday. “

In the book business there is a constantly accumulating stock of volumes which 
have been slightly damaged in the covers,, or, by lying on the shelves have lost the 
freshness which buyers expect when purchasing, but whose contents are perfect and 
equally as good as when new; also remants of editions as fresh as when published. 
We propose to sacrifice such stock regardless of cost, being determined to carry noth- 
ing off color or lacking the requisite freshness of new stock, and to close out fragments 
of old editions. The following list of books by well-known writers are offered at a

DISCOUNT OF 25 TO 75 PER CENT.
from retail prices, and we warrant the letter press and contents to be in as good condi
tion at when firat published.

' Those first sending in their orders will get the choicest selections, but every copy 
offered is a bargain. Many of the copies are equally as good as those frequently sold in 
stores as full price. . ~ .

Study the following list, make your/selections^and order at once.
One or more copies may be selected from each or any of the following lots. The 

smallest order filled with pleasure, but the larger the bill the happier we shall be and 
the wiser will be the buyer. Orderewfll be promptly filled and sent postage paid on 
receipt of the money.

HERE IS A SCHEDULE OF THE SEVERAL LOK:

Bunday, July 18th.—W. J. Colville. Boston; Elizabeth L. 
___ , - Watson, Pennsylvania; Cephas B.

Lynn, Starts. Mich.
Tuesday. * 20th.—Cephas B, Lynn, Sturgis. Mich.
Wednesday, “ 21rt.—Mr*. R. Shepard, Minneapolis, Minn.
Thursday, “ 22nd.—Elisabeth L Watson, Pennsylvania.
Friday. “ 25rd.—W.J.ColvillaBoston.Maas.
Sunday, . ” 25th.—Edward 8. Wheeler, Philadelphia; 

Mra.R. Shepard. MinneapoliliEUza- 
beth L. Watson. Pennsylvania. J 

Tuesday. ” nth.—Mn. R. Shepard, Minneapolis. Him.
Wednraday, “ 28th.—Elizabeth L. Watson, Pennsylvania. 
Thursday, “ 29th.—Mrs. B. Shepard. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Friday. .” 90th.—Sarah A. Byrne*. East Boston. Maas.
Sunday Aug. 1st—H. H. Brown, Willimantic, Conn.; Sarah

A. Byrnes, East Boaton; W. J. 
Colville, Boston.

3rd.—Bt H. Brown. Willimantic, Conn.
4th.—Elizabeth L. Watson, Pennsylvania.
5th.—Emma H. Britten, London, Eng.
6 th.—Emma H. Britten, London. Eng. _ 
8th.—W. J. Colville, Boaton; Elizabeth L.

Watson, Pennsylvania, Mrs. B. Shep
ard, Minneapolis, Minn.

10th.—Elizabeth L. Watson, Pennsylvania.
11th.—Samuel Watson. Memphis, Tenn.
12tb.-NellteJ.T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass.
18th.—Samuel Watson. Memphis. Tenn.
15th.—Samuel Watson. Memphis. Tenn. ; 

Nellie J. T. Brigham, Colerain, 
Mass.; Edward 8. Wheeler, Phila
delphia.

Tuesday. “
Wednesday, “
Thursday, ”
Friday, ••
Sunday, 11

- 70 Copies, Christanity Before the Time of Christ : with quotation* from the Ancient sages and 
Father*, allowing the historic origin of Christian Worship. By M. B. Craven.' Pamphlet octavo 48 pages. 
Fresh and clean. List price is 25 cents, but will be sold at 15 cents to close out tho edition. This is a trust
worthy and valuable book, and will readily sell when its merits are known.

25 Copies, Light and Shadows Of Spiritualism: by D. D. Home, medium; IS mo. cloth; 483 
S. This is a book which has brought down fearful anathemas upon the devoted head of its author. Mr.

is in dead earnest; he has the most profound reverence for tho truths in Spiritualism and a strong un
compromising antipathy to the errors and superstitions which are foisted upon it. He handles Ms subjects 
with a nervous vigor which drives the truth home to every candid reader’s mind. The book was published at 
$2.00, those we have are part of a Job lot and will be sold to our readers at 69 cents per copy at which price they 
ought togo offin a week.

1 Copy, Ghost Land* or Researches into the Mysteries cf Occultism. Illustrated in a series of Au
tobiographical Sketches. Large octavo volume, 48-1 pages, % morocco binding, list price $4.00 will be eent for 
*3.00 to the correspondent whose order is first received. t

Besides the especially well known and distinguished (peak
er*. mentioned on the above Hat, A B, French, Clyde, Ohio; 
D. a. McFall, Naab.vUle. Tenn.; Kersey Grave*. Richmond. 
Ind.: Mrs. H. Moran, Ravenna.Ohio; Juliette Yeaw,North- 
borough. Mum,.and a number of other* of equal ability and 
genius, have informed the committee of their purpose to at- 

md the camp meeting, where they will lecture at vartou* 
time*, upon day* and hour* not filled by arrangement of the 
Uat.orwhenevertheremaybealaUureto carryout the reg
ular order aa announced.

Medlumafor various phase* of stnnrpqiwer will be present; 
affording Investigators an opportunity bf testing the fact* 
and truth* ofSpIrituallsm.

Vocal and instrumental music by deatlngutahed proteaaion- 
al artists will be an exceedingly attractive and pleasing feat
ure of the meetings, and add to the spiritual profit of the 
occasion. The services of a number of accomplished singer* 
have been secured, among whom may be named the grand 
soprano, Miss F. Leone Frost, of New York Clty.well known 
and Nobly recommended aa a publie artist and vocallitboth 
in Europeand America. She will be accompanied a* usual

or «•

-33 Copies, Criticism of the Theological Idea of Deity: by M. b. craven; 12 mo. cloth, 317 
pages. This has been pronounced by competent readers to bo an able work; contrasting the views entertained 
of a Supreme Being by tiie ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and tho Hebrew writers; and Mending 
ancient Judaism, Paganism, and Christanity into a common origin. The book is especially valuable to Liber
alist* aud others who desire data wherewith to combat their opponents. The book was orlganally published, 
at $1.50; being naw oat of print we wish to get rid of the few we have, perfectly bright aud new, and oiler 
them at70 cents each.

250 Copies,Dialogues and Recitations for Children: Adapted to thecwita’s Progressive 
Lyceuma, also to borne nee. 12 mo. cloth 105 pages. Much useful information is stowed away in this little 
book. In a most attractive form, and in a style well calculated to interest and fix the attention of children. 
The hook is in fine crimson cloth, with illuminated side title, originally sold at 50 cents, but will now be sent 
for 20 cents, and if any girl or boy says it isn’t worth more.than that after getting acopy we will refund the 
money and donate the book.

mshly appreciated by tne iovers of musta. A good choir of 
male and female voiea* win lead in Congregational singing. 
Mr. Ch**.Bros*«nsaof Philadelphia vriuooeduct an efficient 
orchestra and famish iMbuMM muste la connection with 
the lecture*, and at the Partitasof danclne..’Thedelight
ful and exceedingly satIsftctoryassemblies for dancing which 

' attracted so many orderly and well-disposed people fist year 
will be repeated this Muon every week day evening and wed- 
netday and Saturday afternoons under the superintendence 
of the popular Manager. Mr. B. F. Du Boi*, of Philadelphia.

The extensive ground* of Neshaminy Fall* Grove, are ad
mirably adapted to the use ofcamp meeting* and other large 
Membflei; they combine great natural beauty of scenery 
with the best artificial facilities, such u fine croquet lawns, 
patent swings, abundant shade, spring* of pure cold water, a 
lake over two mile* long, a fleet of pleasure boats, etc., etc. 
Tbe grounds arc well kept, carefully cared for and perfectly

The enterprising proprietor. Mr. Wm. M. Griffith*, has 
J?®?® kreat Improvements upon them the present year, and 
will give strict personal attention to the comfort and con
venience of It* visitor* through the .rammer.

A regular and effective police force will be on duty during 
the camp meeting. Ample accomodation will be provided at 
the grounds, and In tbe vicinity for boarding and lodging at 
the following rates: -Table board per week at tbe grounds 
M; meals 8) cents each for breakfast and supper; dinner 
fifty cents; lodging twenty-five cents. Board and lodg
ing can be had at firm-houses in the vicinity at from 
at? to seven dollar# oer week: lodging 50cents; children at 
one-half the above rates. All letter* to persons tn camp must 
be addressed Splrltualtet's Camp Meeting, Oakford, Bucks 
Co, Penn. For information, apply toFrancis J. Keffer, 
General Superintendent of Camp Ground, 615 Spring Garden 
»t-< Philadelphia, or at headquarters on the camp ground 
during the meeting. ■

Fartlesof not leas than ten person* can make special ar- 
r*S*®nients for reduced fere with the Philadelphia * Reading 
railroad from New York, and all point* on thia road and it* 
We!«FJISe,.ta ,W»rt wm »PP>y to H. p. Baldwin. 
Agent of N. J. Central R. R, 119 Liberty street.

The Tuesday* and Thursday* of each week will be "ex- 
c’1«.l0?.4iX, ] with especial entertainments and exercise. 
.a3^^1 ^noctiMon ofSpiHltMUltt ofPAItadelpAim by 
w Board qf Trutlee^pertfuOonmitUton Public Meet-

28 1921 EDWARD ft. WHEELER, Secretary.

22 Copies, The New Gospel Of Health: An effort to te*ch the people the Principle* of Vital- 
Magnetism; or how to replenish the spring* of life without drags or stimulant*. By Andrew Stone, M. D 
A large cloth bound octavo volume of SU page*, beautifully printed on fine paper *nd illustrated with 125 en
gravings including * portrait on steel of Dr. Stone, also a splendid steel engraving of tho Goddess Hy 
giela. : ! . .

Dr.Mu,iru, te diiu. MiiM in iMureparation of this valuable work by spirits who were eminent 
while in this life foe their (kill and success in the medical profession. The work is very complete and exhaus
tive and cannot MJ to prove of louneese value In every household. The list price with postage Is $2.63, at 
which price the book to cheap enough, but we will close out the stock on our shelve* at$3.w per copy and we 
ought not to have on# left In tea day* after publication of this offer.

12 Copies of the New Gospel Of Healths Paper covers, but in other respects duplicates of the 
foregoing lot, will be sold for #1.00 per copy.

75 Copies, A Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases : by b. j. Kendall. 75th thousapd, 
R covers, 90 pages; list price 25 cents. The extensive sale of this little book tells the stow of its merits, 

me owner can afford to be without it. Many claim it is worth more than tome expensive books. We 
will close out the lot at lucent* each as the book is not In our line of trade.

100 Copies, The Beginning Of Things: or Science versus Theology.#An address by Prof. 
Tyndall before the British Association for the Advancement of Science. Pamphlet, 73 pages: published at 85 
cents. This able lecture has been the subject of widespread comment. Wo will clear one shelves of the re
mainder on hand at 10 cents per copy.

50 Copies, Manomin, A Rythmical Romance of Minnesota, the Great Rebellion and the Minne. 
sota Massacres. By Myron Coloney. Small 13 mo. cloth. 297 pages. List price $1.00. This romance is a vie- 
W’ ’!?" sustained effort, radical upon all subjects. The hero is Intended as a fair type of what firet inpl- 
tutting develop; a hard working, Intelligent, high minded boy, a dutiful son, a true patriot, a free thinker, 
trusting to bls own God-glyen judgment to decide all questions for Mm, a brave, untight soldier, an unosten
tatious officer aud faithful lover. The author publishes the book to assist by its safe the widow and orphans of 
abraveand noble friend, and whoever buys it will therefore not only get the worth of Ms money, but assist 
in a worthy charity. We will close out the remainder of the edition at TO cents pet copy.

Hobsfobd’s Acid Phosphate fob Dyspepsia, 
Mental Exhaustion etc.—I have used Horsford’s 
Acid Phosphate in a number of cases in which it 
is recommended with good'effeet.
„ J.I.ROOKER,M.D.,
Noblesville, Ind.

35 Copies, The Science of Evil; or First Principles of Human Action: By Joel Moody. 
12mo4 cloth, .343 pages. Published at ft.75. This book has hail »large sal*-<na provoked much notice. The 
titled, the author maintains, no advertlslng.dodga and ha feels confident the careful reader will agree with 
Mm that there is a “Science of evil.” He believes he hae In this book opened the way to a deeper research in
to the cause of crime, so that it can be dealt with on hum me and sclantlflc principles. The chapter title* are 
The Eternity of Evil. Perfection of Man Impossible, Diversity in Vnity.Matter and Force, The Origin Of Moral 
awlScIence.nowTheo  ̂Evolves Science, Special Evils, The Social Evil. The remainder of our stock 
of this book is put into this summer clearing sale at $1.00 per copy.

2 Copies, Answers to Question#: byA.J. Davis; 12 mo. cloth, 400 pages. Gold lettering slightly 
faded. $145 each, regular price *1.50 and postage extra. *

SELTZER

75 Copies, JsSUS Of Nazareth: or “A True History of the Man Called Jesus Christ,’’ given through 
the mediumship of Alexander Smyth; 13 mo. cloth, 855 pages. This Is pronounced by hundreds of correspond
ents to be one of the most singular and fascinating books ever Issued from the press. What it came from the 
Spirit-world there is no reasonable doubt and whether the story is true or tjiw will well repay reading, Pub- 
lishedat $2.00, but the copies offered in this lot are Just a little shopworn and will bo shoved off at 70 cents per 
copy. ■

ALWAYS FRESH! ALWAYS READY!
Ono of the advantages ft# Tusurr'«Blwzn Amm- 

xkt—being a dry white powder—bM over mmj natural min
eral waters, lathe ftetthat It never becomes vapid or Male. 
Itlx therefore, the meet admirable preparation not only for 
traveller* on laud and hi, but for all who need a bright, 
n^hi (psrkllng alterative and corrective, and it la alwsy* 
ready. " *
28101

WHAT IS THE BIBLE?

300 Copies, Biographical Sketches of Prominent Spiritualists: illustrated and containing 
catolMly prepared sketches of Samuel Watson, D.D., Prof. Robert Hare, Hudson Tattle, Giles B. Stebbins. 
Mrs. Francis Green McDougall, James G. Clarke.Rev. John PlerpontDr. J. M. Peebles.W. B. Coleman and Prod 
J. B. Buchanan. The pamphlet is a large double column octavo; list price 25 cents. The lot now offered 
are perfectly fresh and ns good M when first publUhedaud are offered to close out the first large edition, at 
tne nominal price of 15 centseach. They ought to go off in a week,

5 Copies, Biography Of A. B. Whiting, Compiled by Ms sister, B. Augusts Whiting, with 
an introduction by Dr. Peebles; 12 mo. cloth, 293 pages and steel 'engraving of Mr. Whiting, published at 
$1.50. The life and labor* of this medium, make an Interesting hook, worthy a place in every Spiritualist’* 
library. The copies we offer are perfect as when first put In stock with the exception of Might change of color 
in backs of covers and will he sola at $1.00 each to close them out.

150 Copies, Childhood Of the World: by Edward Clodd, F. B, A. B. Pamphlet 1* mo.,M page*, 
heavy paper, published at 50 cents. Mi book is a learned man's story of the progress of man from the un
known time of his early appearance on earth to the period from which writer* of history usually begin. The 
book has had an immense sale both In England and America. We put the remainder of our stock into this 
sale at 12 cents per copy.

AJIDCATB0L____
By 3. T. SUNDERLAND.

ytowAitMttttdniNttMi w« , dUMd; UM theory OftmUJibUKr; Insptratloa.

is Correspondents will please be careful when ordering book# from this Hat toso 
state. Order# from our regular list may be made at the Mme time, due care being take

made by money order, registered letter or draft on New York or Chicago, payable to 
the order of John C. Bundy. Please send no check# on local banks. Anything less 

.. than a dollar may be sent in one and two cent postage stamps if more convenient.
' Address, ' 7

*EU6IO<PHILOWFHIOAL FUBUHHING HOUSE, ChI«Kff«, Hl.




